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FOREIGN POLICY 
Africa 1 

Kissinger Plan Still Alive 

The Rhodesian plan negotiated by Sec. Kissinger may be 
shaky, but it still is alive, following objections from five 
African leaders, a State Department official said Monday. 

"The African presidents have accepted the overall package," 
Undersecretary William Rogers told a news conference. But Rogers 
said several crucial points will have to be reopened for bargaining. 

State Department officials said Monday they had heard 
privately from the African presidents assuring the U.S. that 
their statement was not a rejection of the negotiating process 
and insisting they simply want a conference to work out details 
of an interim government without pre-conditions, Barrie Dunsmore 
reported.. (ABC) 

"What apparently happened is that Kissinger gave Smith a 
package the principles of which he knew were acceptable to the 
Africans but with details that had been discussed but not formally 
approved," Dunsmore said. 

Kissinger met with Prime Minister of Tanzania Monday 
who reportedly explained in person the black African presidents 
did not reject the American-British peace plan for Rhodesia. 

In an NBC interview, Kissinger suggested the African 
presidents were talking for domonstirc consumption when they 
expressed· opposition for some part o.f the plan. 

Kissinger said, "One has to understand that each of .these 
leaders has his own constituency. For African leaders to say 
that they express the proposals of Smith is almost impossible. 
They have indicated that certain things they want to negotiate. 
They have indicated they have made no pre-conditions. We have 
received messages today from three of those leaders who attended 
the meeting stressing that they think matters are on track and 
that they're looking forward to early negotiations. So I think 
we should cut through the rhetoric and look at the real issues 
and there is going to be a lot of rhetoric in the next few weeks."(NB< 
(This excerpt was taken from an interview done by Richard 
Valeriani and Tom Jarriel to be shwon on the Today Show Tuesday.) 

Valeriani said, "Kissinger believes that the plan could still 
break down in such radical states as Mozambique and Angola ••• In 
order to set up an anti-Western regime there or if South African 
Prime Minister John Vortster comes under such heavy pressure from 
his . right wing that he has to stop putting the squeeze on Rhodesia. 
But as of now, Kissinger expects that actual negotiations will get 
underway fairly soon." (NBC) AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/27/76) 
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The African Situation 
(By Eric Sevareid, CBS) 

Serious diplomacy in this age of world-wide communications 
is conducted publicly as well as privately. At the moment, what 
we are seeing at this stage of negotiating over the white vs. 
black, peace vs. war contest for southern Africa is public 
diplomacy. 

First, Rhodesia's white Prime Minister announced his 
acceptance to the British-American program for the end of white 
rule there. Next, the so-called Frontline country presidents 
in the region publicly announced what seemed to be a rejection 
of the program. Then, today the State Department publicly affirmed 
that they had not at all rejected the plan. At this time, the 
private has been made public ••• private letters coming in now 
from those mostly moderate African leaders which assure the 
Amer~can administration that indeed they have not rejected 
the plans. 

Each of those have to do a balancing act with their own 
people . -- so fragmented are the various poLitical movements in 

-so.uthern Africa. What ••• would appear to be automatically and 
unquestionally of taking a white Rhodesian : Prime Minister at 
his own word. 

Now there is some slight worry here, though it appears 
t0--be only slight, that Prime Minister Ian Smith will use 
a negative-sounding black statement as an excuse to back 
down on his own acceptance of the program • 

. Black rule ••• objecting only to the location of the 
. ,preliminary conference to work out construction of an interim 

gov~~nment for Rhodesia. And ••• white and black occupying 
certain posts in the interim regime. All that is negotiable. 

In the background are the radical black militants, 
encouraged by the Soviets, who want either no peace plan at 
·all or who want a constitutionar convention to precede an 
interim government. That would ••• over a long period in which 
the ••• could take over much of Rhodesia's territory. 

But the educated guess in Washington now is that the 
chances for peaceful negotiations going forward reducing the 
risks of spreading race war are about six to four in favor. 
The odds may look even better by Oct. 6 when President Ford 
will debate his foreign policy with Jirrany Carter. 

_ One thing that would have to be done immediately is 
for Administration officials to persuade many suspiciou~ black 
American groups that this is no trick to perpetuate white rule 
in Rhodesia and the 2-year transition period to majority rule 
is not too long. 
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Unhappy surprises are always possible ••• So far as one 
can now see, Secretary Kissinger has indeed put on the tracks 
a peaceful negotiating vehicle, originated by the British, must 
now take over the driver's seat. CBS -- (9/27/76} 

U.S. Oil Dependence Reset; Saudi Arabia Denies Embargo 

The nation's dependence on foreign fuels continued to 
increase this year with oil imports up 16.7 percent in the first 
six months, the FEA says. 

The findings, in FEA's latest monthly statistics, 
coincided with published reports -- denied by the State Dept. 
that Saudi Arabia was threatening a new oil embargo if the U.S. 
Congress adopts legislation unfavorable to the Arab economic 
boycott of Israel. 

Saudi Arabia Monday flatly denied it is considering a new 
oil embargo against the U.S., but not before the Administration 
intervened to stop Congress from killing a proposed $30 million 
missile deal with that nation. 

The development took place as Congress neared final action 
on legislation designed to weaken the Arab boycott of Israel by 
forbidding U.S. firms from participating in that or any other 
international boycott. The bill is expected to pass Co~gress 
quickly. Some Administration officials say the way to fight 
the boycott is through diplomacy and they are urging President 
Ford to veto it, Irving R. Levine reported. (NBC} 

The report that Saudi Arabia might reimpose the oil embargo 
it lowered during the 1973 Arab-Israeli war originated with a 
Middle East news agency report from Washington Sunday saying the 
threat was made to Assistant Treasury Sec. Gerald Parsky. Parsky 
and the State Dept. both denied it Monday. 

A few hours before the denials were made, the Senate, at 
the urging of Vice President Rockefeller, temporarily scrapped a 
resolution to kill the proposed sale of 650 Maverick air-to-ground 
missiles to Saudi Arabia. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (9/27/76} 
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·_· RJwaesut_*- ~\~n·•·Pe_ace P,_ w:ii Likely to Survive nei=rh!rd:i:re:~e~~~~~U: : 

i.ritertm regime o! black and white Rhode- ! 

.BW:Ck,. African __ -_.Reiection of s_ o_me Asp' ects =kt:r~e~w~~~!::ti~s=: 'J · probably will resolve the latest difficulties ! 
· · · · · · _. · ·· · :~-! and keep the peace plan ori track. _ 1 

. By Roam: KEATU:l: The other issue involves ending .the guer• One inducement tor the white Rhodesian 
Stall Reporter of nm·.W'ALLSTltllft JOUlllf~ rilla war in Rhodesia. Mr. Smith said he. baa capitulation ts a Klssinger promise o! major 
WASHINGTON, _.,.. . The. Rhodesian peace_ '.'aasurance.s'.' trom Secretary Klssinger that economic aid to Rhodesia... This-involves an 

plan negotiated last, week! by'. SecretaZ'y at;. _ tigbting will . stop . soon. The blaek leaders · international . program, to be. tunded by the 
State Henry Kl38inger has n.m into troal)le. · S;&id i~ won't stop.as long as whites dominate I U.S., Britain, South Africa. France. West 
But it probably will survtve,uU-ouWne ot the Rhodesian gov~nunent. However. they_ • Germany and perhaps others, which will 
a. settlement tor black,white political. dia- ' mightn't have given. equal .attention to Mr._ have two main. objectives. 
putes in that southem Afr1can temtary, Smith's UBertlon that what he calls "ter- First; it will provide: capital and technical 

_ Yesterday, the presidents of five blaclt rortsm" will halt .only a.tter the interim-gov• aid so Rhodesian .economic growtb can con-
·-A!rlcan states rejected parts-·ot-the- plan ac- . emment ls formed. . tinue as blacks tue political powv. Second, 

cepted only last Friday by white Rhodesian .P!'e911Qtt Taettes it will ensure current white holdings so that 
Prime Mlnlster Ian Smith. However, their In addition, the black objection may, be a white sewers will · have some financial secu-
opposition. appears to reter to relatively- mi~ · tactic to· keep pressure on the Smith regime ·rity iii case the. new !>lack: government na-
nor 9J'Oviltions of the settlement and. alao I and prevent it from ntneging on political ;ttonalizell. theie propertr or forces '.hem to 
may reflect misunderstan~ about what" terms. - ; emigrate.- Mr;· Smith said•Uie tncenthe~ will 
Mr. Smith said in his speech announcing ac- · _lie -~al.med. mainly at _making . it worrhwhile 
ceptance of -the plan.· The Smitir regime agreed to majority- tor whites to remain. rather than flee. 

rule la.r.,...ly.because it was forced to con• ""- fiau.-es or d- .;..,. bout · ·'They've accepted the. basic m-n-••1 .. -.,_ · .-,uu - .. - . . e_.. a manage-,..__ cede it carrt-win a guerrilla. war. White In•· ment of the· aid haven' t -beeft'released. But 
which will lead to majority rule in Rhodesia telligence officials have concluded their side according t4:est1mates;· it may total Sl.5 bil• 
within two, years," the State Department Jacks the men and resources needed to tight U .... bllll -said yesterday. "The road to. a n-tiated on: to- _. · on- over-· the· next tew years, • ...,._ the blacks, whose forces- are increasing In with · ••"" m 'llfb to ...,,,_ milll -•"-solution. is now open.·· · """ 1 

- n, -- _,,, on co .. --&, 
The black leaders, most ot -wh~ 'tftre ' size and improving in;~tary skills. from the U.S. -if Congress votes the funds. 

deeply involved in Mr. Kissillger's Atrican This is· especia.Uy-true--because. South At.-:,;, According· to Mr. Smith, much of the as--
rica, anxious to stop·racr.il,wars ·onJts bo~: sistance~ will be. controlled l>y an inte.rna• 

diplomacy, are meeting in Lusaka. Zambla, ders. told Mr. Smith bkmtly·that he couldn' t> tional "trust. tumf !which) -will be estab-
to discuss what to ,do next about their re- expect arms and aid · 1n. t!ie · ruture. Mr. llshed outside-· Rhodeaia..'r Presumably, this 
gion's still unresolved racial strUe. Their~ Smith said he was warned Rhodesia. '"could _ Is to reassure wfiites that ne'lrblack leaders--
position seems to involve only two portions: -· expect 110 hell) oi; support !;if any kind tram- . ,won't: use the aid• fo11 ·purposea other tlian-
ot the peace program a.a discusaed by Prime . the free world'' · and. that. \";plleSSURS on ~- . those agreed to- by donors-: 
Minister Smith Friday; from the. _ free_ worid WQUl.d continue t~ _ ;:;~thei: incenUve'J~ whites-is the prom, . 
Meeting's Loea&ion. mount." , ' ' ,f · . · .: ,.. ·· · · h:~--=-=~:'.'""==--:-:-:--,',--------__,J 

First. they Insist a blaclt-white meeting · lsed end to United· N&tiolllJ economic sane• , 
to establisn an interim government must be · ~ -ot Wlli&e- Oom.lnadon . tions- against the white-run territory; · These- . 
held outside white-ruled Rncidesta. pre,uma- · Presumably, biack ··guerrfilaa: ,wfil stop · were imposed to force whites to capitulate. 
bly because they still_ distrust. Mr. Smith's . combat on~ an. interim regpne ts·t.n power, · They've been appUed..erratically but have 
intentions. In his speech, the-white leader expected, within two months;-. Tflat.• gove~ - hurt the economy. For example. rail trattlc i 
said at one point the meeting would be-- in- ment'..i P~ -wilLtie- to, dratt:/a ·consatu-:' trom Rhodesia. , acrosa black' couritriea to 
Sl.de Rhodesia and that political •---· ..... ,.,, lion and hold; elections--on a, cine-man, one,/ rts has bee hal ,_.,... .._ . ,· . _ _. seapo : · n ted, torcmg. expensive , 
not be imposed trom outside." . vote basis- wtthin._ two-: y_ears. ·rt: is at that.: rerouting, through South Atrtca. 

But t th 
. '"'- pomt-that whttir oominatton, ot.-Rhoclesia. will.4 E din -

a ·ano er point, -.-. Smit!L said the end· forever: a.s ~.::'SmttJ'i.' conceded' reluc:- n g sanctions would alao solve a pollt-
formal agreement . with Mr. Kl.uinger. wno tantly in his\ speeeh last .. FS-ida1- . . ,'. · l ical problem tor Pres~cient, Ford. Under · 
acted as mediator between whites aod _ . . . , - , • _ . . • . terma ot the so-called Byrd Amendment, 
blacks, only called for a. meeting. "a.ta -mu- . RhodeSla s :w~tes ~v:e nm,the.colony mr,., sponsored by Virginia's : Ind nde t Sen. 
tuall ed 1 .. It ,_ a sel!•(t!V_ enung,- basis since, the .. 1920s.- In. . ad- 8 d th epe n_ 

y agre pace. .., aasumed th.-~ , 1Qol!( ' t11e: ·-·•-"dt rail declared. Rhodesia to . uau:r . yr.' • U.S. Ls permitted to import I 
ference will, in fact. be call~ !Ji-the Bnt1ah. ':" ¥ __ _.. e y; _ . . . · Rhodesian chrome- in· violation of the· UN I 
government, which techni~ sWl coil.sid- . be ~ ·1ndeP!)fd!!1t •nat1on,_ althoUgli Brltiain · sanction& Mr. Ford has pledged repeal ot ! 
ers Rhodesia. its colony;. and .if may be held:· re!used _ to. accept· the move- and no nation the amendment but hasn' t talten action to do 
in London. That apparenil¼' would- satisfy hu. granted white Rhodesia diplomatic rec- : SQ; it !s strongly_ supported by conservative " ~::te1!:~ ~~·:f1ec.~°,; ~~-~~Smt~·s -

1 
ognition. , _,. : . · . _ _ _ _ , _ 

1 

=u~li~an~~:d~ =~ah jl 
In ~--:....... Bri•'-'- F I ......,;_.a_;•~·· . Although blacks- comprise- about 9601a ot -•tted . ....,.._.,..,,., ....,.. ore gn -~-r·nu:--- Rhod . • ••'-ti th h , - pe,..... again. . . 

thony Croslan~Uem ted to _miniiniae the.·- esia s..pop..... on-, ey aven t any sig,-
rejection of partS, cit .~- Klssinser's -~ ·. ni.tlcant pol1t1cai power. Howe~ri bl~ op- Emerglne. Leader 
package by the tlv.e. black African prest- 0 poaitio11 groups have wapd an mcreasingly But none· ot this will occur uni~ the 
dents. , · · .. _ .. . _ · - , ettective guerrilla war·a.ga.in.st white rule in peace settlement is accepted by both blacks : ------·--------------! recent years. _ _ · and whites. One obstacle Ls that black · 

.• The rejection might prove- a. temporary _ The r.ejection o! some Smith -terms came Rhodesians are- without unified leadership 
setback, said Mr. Crosland, but the leaders · .' trom' the· presidents ot· Zambia, Mozam· and a.re thus divided into quarreling.groups. 
hadn't slammed the door on a.11 the propoa.- btque, _ Botswana. Tanzania and' Angora. The Emerging on top seems to be- Joshua 
aLs.:.·He-al3o said that their request tor Brit· first four of these are called the "tront-ltne" Nkomo, leader of a. faction called the Zlm· 

._ain to convene a. con!erence outside -Rhode- · leaders becall8e their nations border Rhode- babwe Atman Peoples' Union, or Zapu. 
9 · to establt.slr a transitional government sra and pve active support to !>lack guerril• (Rhodesia is expected to be renamed Zlm· 
seemed quite reasonable. Such a meettnc : las. · · · · · · babwe when independence- is achieved.-> He 
=d be arranged wtthout.real dtfflculty, he. /t · White Rhodesia's foreign_~. said is considered a .moderate and claims to have . ---- --" ~- -- ___________ _ ... . .. 1 the rejection shows the black leaders tota1 support.of most black grouP9 actually fight• 

I unreliability and untrustworthiness." He - Ing in the guerrilla war the.re. u so, this in-
t ~84 upc,n ~ t''.~~t-~" ·_ die.ates the peace program can move ahead : 

on schedule. · i 
W. S • Journal , 9-2 7 _ 7 6 Some other Rhodeatan blacks-Mr. Nko- l mo's rivals-have rejected the · KI.ssinger ! 

plan. but it's believed they command !united . 
support within Rhodesia itself. . 
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Southern Africa7s l'Jew -Climate .. 
_, 

--There is new hope- for a peaceful settlement of tiorialists,, however. Yet, if they are not accepted. ! 

the. Rhodesian question. and ~itll it renewed hope the very act ot_ rejection will raise fundamental : 
for the peaceful settiement of some oi--- the other ·questions about.the. capaciti of the black national-
p,oblems of southern A!.."l'ca. That is no small ac- ists to e."lter usefuLconstitutional negotiations. • 
complishment far Secretary of State Kissinger. · Smith's, record of resistance to majority rule is. • 

· Prime Minister Ian Smith ot Rhodesia made no -_ certainly one to encourage skepticism about his in-
secret Friday that his agreement to· accept black tentions. !t would be foolish,_. nevertheless, to do · 
majority rule came under the· coercion of South anything that would delay a test of his good inten- . 
Africa. as well as the United. States. Ke is no more · tfons; Furthermore, . there is a new element, and 
e.llthusiastic about the prospect today. than he was - that is the active role that Prime Minister John 
on April '2:l, when he proposed steps to give blacks Vorster of South Africa obviously has played. Had 
"a greater say in government"· and ''to improve Vorster not threatened to cut Rhodesia's lifeline·,. 
'their position and mation" but warned that "the through South Africa.-there would not likely have \ 
white Rhodesian has no- intention· of surrendering been any agreement to the Kissinger package. 
his. position." _ Indeed, the apparent shift of policy in Pretoria 

But his. agreement, however reluctant. meets the- would appear to be the greatest achievement of 
criteria for a reasonable and just settlement.. this extraordinary initiative of the secretary of 

¥uch now depends on the black nationalist lead-- state, In · tne five monthi-- commencing with his . 
ers and their ability to overcome the new divisions spring trip to Africa, Kissinger has changed the po-
tha_t have·'split. them into at least four· rival camps . litical atmosphere in· southern Africa from confron- , 
and, {01." · many of them, have made war more at~· • tation; as dramatized by Angola, to accommodation"· 
tractive than a negotiated constitutional settlement. -as dramatized by the cooperation of black. African 

The first test . of the-black nationalists wm-be - presidents in his new initiatives. · 
tpeir ability-and willingness to accept. Smith's two Peace is more likely-in both Rhodesia and Nami-
conditions •. He has asked for an -end to the. United bia (South-West Africa). And the changes . accepted: 
Nations sanctioM and an end to the· guerrilla war by South __ Africa for · Rhodesia must. eventually 
as soon· as an interim government, is installed. accelerate- change in South Africa itself, where t_he 
These reasonable- and appropriate conditions-. announcement Thursday of a liberalization on in• 
The:t willnot" be easilY, a.@etlted by the riven na-: __ terI"3:c_ial: ,~ be as a bit of evid~. 

L.A. Times, 
9/27/76 
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Strategy 7 

Ford Presents Crusade Against Crime 

President Ford said Monday in Miami that a crusade against 
crime, including a drive to jail career criminals and "violent 
and street-wise" youthful offenders, would keynote the first 
100 days of a new term if he wins the election. 

Ford said the voters should and will check their ballots 
on Nov. 2 "and identify those candidates who have demonstrated 
indifference or permissiveness toward crime ••• " 

Ford's appearance in Miami closed out his three-day 
campaign swing through the deep Souty, and he was to return 
to Washington later Monday. 

In a stern law-and-order speech to more than 2,000 
policemen., Ford accused Congress of inaction on his own crime-
fighting proposals and said: "I serve notice today that a top 
priority of the first 100 days, beginning with Innauguration Day 
for the Ford Administration next January, will be the rallying 
of America behind anti-crime legislation." (A?_) 

The President said more progress could be made against 
crime if Congress would pass the programs he has proposed. 
Ford said: "We cannot count in dollars. We cannot count in 
cents the loss of a single citizen who is murdered, the humilia-
tion on who's raped, the pain of one who is assaulted. It is 
time to give the streets back to the law-abiding citizens and 
to put the criminals behind bars." (ABC/CBS) 

Ford continued: "I've called for legislation increasing 
the number of federal judges. I called for compensation for 
victims of federal crimes. The Congress has done nothing. 
American voters will examine their ballots in November and 
identify those candidates who have demonstrated indifference 
or permissiveness toward crime and they should." (NBC/CBS) 

Bob Schieffer reported that the speech brought one of 
the most enthusiastic responses of the trip. (CBS) 

The President also shook hands with FBI Director Clarence 
Kelley. The President had been priased at the convention for 
not firing Kelley. (NBC) 

The President later visited a Catholic nursing home in 
North Miami where he promised more attention to the needs of the 
elderly. Tom Jarriel said at times there were emotional en-
counters when the candidate met patients confined by poor health 
and old age. (ABC) 

"Florida has a recent record of voting Republican in five 
of the past six Presidential elections," Jarriel reported. "But 
the Ford campaign, by its own count, trails Jimmy Carter by 11 
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percentage points in the state. And when Ford campaign officials 
optimistically thought of breaking Carter's grip on the solid 
South, no one predicged the first crack will come here." (ABC) 

But, Bob Jamieson reported, "The Presidents aides tonight 
are telling him that the southern swing was a success, that the 
crowds are larger than they anticipated, and that local poli-
ticians are telling them that Carter does not have a lock on 
the votes here ••• " (NBC) 

Schieffer added that the Ford aides believe Louisiana, 
Mississippi and possibly Alabama are now winnable. (CBS) 

Jarr.i.el's 2:00 report, which ran #2 on ABC, incltrled 
excerpts fran Ford's speech and film of the President talking 
to children and old people on the canpaign trail. 

NEC's #3 report, running 2:10, incl'l.l:Jed film of Ford 
speaking to~ convention in Miami, shaking hands with Kelley 
and ai;:pearing at a nursing hare. Bob Jamieson gave a brief re-
view of~ riverlx:>at trip. 

'Ihe 1:55 spot, which led CBS, incltrled excerpts from 
the President's speech, and concl'l.l:Jed with a connent by Bob 
Schieffer voiced over film of Ford carrprigning. AP,UPI,Networks - (9/27)_ 
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·Momentum -still • with . Ford 
By·Godfre,: Sperllilg.Jr:.. · --' -- - . .. ·: 

'. l -· '"_:·~ -n··: ··::~--(-~: ~-;~: ;··~;t-~=·~ showe¢. ~ost dead-
.--: fit ·was ~much lie-two. antagonists look· ~- locked. (I percant.. for Carter and 45 for Ford. 
'. coolly· into. . eadl. other's. eyes· to see wbo- the remainder-undecid~ 
'~--id . blink- first. Now the cnnsensus among · Beyond fms:-a:Roper pollindicated this same 

polit1cal observers 5"IDS to~ growing that no- • gain · for Ford. as a result of the debate. 
real .winner- emerged.. - And flDally, on Sunday morning.;. a Harris-ABC 

Pertiaps.. But we· talked to . some political poll showed Ford "won" the- debate by a .. mar-
analysU before the debate who. said that if gm of 4Q.to 31 percent. 

· Carter did: not score a " breuthroug!l'• against. Thus. it ~ems that the same momentum to• 
Ford· in tfie first• TV enC1Junter. the advantage:: ward Ford that· persisted. before the debate re-
would go to the· President- Tbeir thesis was mains on. Perhaps carter slowed it a bit by his 
that- carter needed to. show - or Ford needed debate performance.- But there is no. real evi-

. to' reveal. - that Ford-wasn't in e1>mmand of dence yet. to sul)pOrt the "slow-down"' thesis 
. ms job, or that he wasn't smart enougn to un- that" a. few observers now are. expressing. 
derstand · jo~ programs. and responsi- Thus.- it still se1!JDS. clear that. Carter may 

_ bili11es. "The· burden is on. the one seeking to have made a.major. mistake b.y a~ing to de-
dLspJ.aat a president to- use a debate- to- look· bate his' opponent when he was so far: out in 

"""'-im~ onnore capable than the President." front ·of him. It seemed arguable before. the de-
"Otherwe the President . bate - and it• still does-- that Carter may have 

Ct>D~~~ more presidential than his op- . - blundered.. perhaps· disastrousiy, by providing 
In otnc-~~ aceording · t? this 35: . Mr;. Ford .wittr a f?rum· in which he. mi~t _suge 

sessment; the Presta..:~ ... would be,the 'wumer' : . a e1>mebadc . . , .. ·. · .. ' . , 
· • 0~ at· least;. the advanti.;.~e- would be his. - if : .. _The- debates. really began. at· the- GOP- con-
·. the'debate- turned out to be rou~--+uy even; "'· : ventioo. That's. where•. ford d!allenged. Mr; 

' Apart from his theory - · doubtle:i.:.." argaable Carter. and picked up. support bei:ause·· of this; 
. there-is.evidence that the President is·, tietter bold: move. Tbis- show ot assertiveness seemed. 

: . off today than .be was before tht debate:- . . to pick Mr. Ford. 1Jl7. and. he.'s. been: otL the 
-"'· .. ·· • H'e ·aow- go.es, intO a second ~te whet"!! ' ·. move upw8:fd ever~_____:.:.. . . - . -· - ;_;__c 
· lle'is· particulariy cnmrenant. .on the issUes - ~~--Mr. ·carter-has been·stwitbling. 
. defense am· foreign policy. Further, it ~ - : · telling- the voters far more than they wanted to 

- as tbougt,.· be· will be:· able to point with some- know about-. his inner thoughts: about lust and 
_ degree ot pride· at the reftnt Ford-!Ossinger his tolerance toward: th06e who commit adul• 

acmevement · in• cooilDg down- the . ~ - iJr tery. He showed ter:rtbie judgment in using 
southern Africa.. • . . .· ·· . - - •.. · . CG1U'S&- words in detailing his. views in Playboy 
· · ;. • . The· President cnattnues to be closing the -.: not_' realizing. it seems~ - that .niucb. of- the 

-· gap,· between himself and Mr; Carter; . Before . AmeriC2D public wants- its presidents and pres-
me debate severaf polls indicated ~e was mov- ': idential candidates to dignify that office and 

· : inf to soma 5 to T per,:entage points of Carter J- set ~go_od-~ple in
0
'Rords aa well as aca , 

-- nationally alld rmmmg almost nedt. and neck r . 'Iiieietore-- or~ lt seems here - the mo-
. witJz the G«»rgiaD in the North. . . - -, . mentum still remains with. the President. And 

Then. immediately after the debate. the-AP it. is still up to, Mr. Carter to· uilhorse Mr. Ford 
·_ found•in a·natwn-wtde poll of 1,065- registared before·the- advantage is likely to go in his ta-

: · voters that Mr. Ford had .a sllgbt.. edge in the vor~ _Meanwhile; the upward movement re,. 
. scortng of the debate~- . · '·_,. ·, inains right where it is. With the PnsidenL 
• ·.' Furthec,.. the AP poll showed Ford r1sing,. 4. r . , ,._:· _. . _ 
.~·~e-points in increased support forhim j 
· In the November eleetion - while Cart.er went : ·· Mr. Sper!i:NJ is chief of the WG3hington 

·. up% pomts. Tbi.s;. lett the ·race between the two : .·. bureau of The· Christian Science M~tor • . 
·.· . ... ... ·... . . : .. .......... ... , •- .. /·. 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-27-76 
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Jaworski: No Cause for Further Probe of 
Ford Campaign Finances 

An inquiry into maritime union contributions to Gerald 
Ford's congressional campaigns in Michigan, conducted while 
Leon Jaworski was Special Watergate Prosecutor, turned up nothing 
that "called for further action," Jaworski said Monday. 

"We found no connection with Watergate, " Jaworski told 
reporters. Jaworski's observation came amid reports the Special 
Prosecutor's office has begun a new inquiry into the handling 
of the union's political contributions. 

President Ford's Special Counsel, Philip Buchen, complained 
earlier about the timing of the reported new inquiry, which comes 
a little more than a month before the election. 

Jaworski himself said: "I wouldn't conduct an investiga-
tion of this kind at this time myself. But I'm not second-guessing 
anyone else. I'm just saying what I would do. I wouldn't do it at 
this time for fear that it would have a misleading effect ••• I 
would want to carefully protect the rights of every individual 
under investigation. If I faced a statute of limitations question, 
then I would have to go ahead because time required it. Otherwise 
I would probably let the investigation be conducted after the 
election." (CBS) 

Jaworski added that Ruff is a professional, and Jaworski 
is sure that politics has not entered into any of it. (CBS) 
Fred Graham observed: "It is a situation without parallel in 
American history. The Special Prosecutor is conducting criminal 
investigations relating to both members of the Republican ticket."CBS 

Robert Schnake's 1:35 backgrourrl report ran #4 on CBs. 
Fred Graham's 1:30 report, which ran #5 on CBS, included 

film of Ford and D:>le at the QJP convention and an interview with 
Leon Ja~ski. AP ,UPI,CBS - (9/27/76) 

Dol.e Implies Camp •. Probe Is Politically Motivated 
Sen. Dole, campaigning in Ill. Monday, implied that election 

year politics lurked behind the Special Prosecutor's Michigan in-
vestigation. Asked if the investigation would have any political 
implications for the GOP, Dole said: "I don't know. I mean it's 
all one-sided ••• I don't see him looking any other place ••• They 
should be looking everywhere, I guess. I think it's rather 
coincidental that it would arise right now," Dole added. 

Eric Engberg reported that there was an enthusiastic student 
rally on hand for a hastily arranged Dole visit to Augustana College 
in the western Illinois farm country. Engberg said Dole is deeply 
concerned that the GOP could lose the Midwest forfeiting all hope of 
winning. Dole will spend nearly 2 full days in Ill. and another 2 
in Ohio this week alone. CBS -- (9/27/76) 



Campaign Probe 

. James Squires- - ---- -~-~:s:-~-:- .. 

IS the prosecutor'. 
Ill ~J~Jtina shop? 1 

- . • , · .\~ p- . · - . -~ -

w ASHINGTON.,,-Tbe- . current - investf. stirred up late . last. year aft~ Ford hacf 
gation iIXo some 1of President Ford's old a falling oat. with the znar!.time industry,. 
campaign contributions clearly illus- Including the Marine Engineers Benefi ... 
trates both1 the need· fOl" ·· and danger of cial Association [MEBA], · a maritime 
having a ~al- prosecutor independent union. that- had been one of his biggest 
of the White-House ·and Jumce Depart- backers. MEBA, for instance, did not like 
ment. · · · it when. Ford. vetoed the . Energy Trans-

Ever since- Gerald Ford was-, tapped · . portation Act.. The law would. bave,· in-, 
by· Richard· Nixon to· suceeied Spiro. Ag- . creased the number of maritime jobs. . 
new, rumors have · abounded that some Not long- after that industry seurces. 
of Ford's fund~raising activities. while, a - fold some reporters that Ford bad been:. 
congressman· would not pass close- scru- especially . ~ateful with that veto be-., 
tiny . . cause some Qf' the maritime contribu-, 

But efforts liy reporters', iI?cludlng The·· tions were intended· and subsequently• 
Tribune's, tn get a look at old ~gn had been diverted for his own personal 
contributfoir records in Kent County, use. . 
lfich., concernmg the questionable- dona,. · - ,. 
tions nave been. \lDSUCCeSmll._ · No attorney general,. even a conscien--

· - tious and dedicated one like Edward-
AND THE fact that the HOUie Judiei• Levi. is going to start prying into ru-:: 

a.ry Committee; which· confirmed Ford's moi's about the old campaign donatiollSc 
appointm8my- w- seen· the documents of the. man ·in. the. White-House; at least , 
and -reported nothing stemmed somec·of not in: the months preceding his. efforts ; 
the curiosity.. to get. elected. . · · ~, 

Now/ the. samtt old allegations are- · - At the same·tilntt, a·conscientious,and•. 
maldDg headlines at· a crucial.' point iJt dedicated special· prosecutor such as ~-• 
the- election process,·and. are bringing to year-old Charles-F: C. Ruff can't ·affo~ 
light new disclosures about.c the Presi,. · • · ·a11 · 11 .. 
d__..,s relatio• .. ,h;.. With somet of his even to- ignore, gOS&ip,. especi Y m·. i;,,-

.....,. - of the haste in · which th&· House- -went 
campaign contributors that could seri- about .. investigating . its; own. minority.? 
ously dama-ge his campaign.. leader~ And Ruff didntt. '; 

The new interest in, th! .~~-storr __ w~ 

Chicago Tribune, 
9/26/76 

The, result is, that the special prosec:u-: 
tor is· now · officially• jnvestigating: the,, 
possibility. that the- President of United-f 
States committed a . crimtt at a • time .• 
when- ,the Pre.sident: .Qf. the United State& : 
is trying to stay in office.. · 
/ By issuing subpoenas.. for the.: cam•.· 
oaim records..in. Kent. Col.Qlty, . Ruff . re- , 

- - ·- --------- --- ---- -----

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

moved. the allegations from tne ·-rumor .. 
category and Virtually · assured that they 
would be. repotted·in the news mecil,a. 

His involvement may well have played 
a role in the disclosures by President 
Ford's. old friend, William Whyte of U.S. 
steel Corp,., that he's· . been paying for-· 
some ol Ford's vacations. since 1964. And 
now White's . disclosures have Virtually 
forced the · Securities. and Exchange: 
r.ornrnission. to open. an investigation of 
U.S. Steel,. 

While all the allegations ·. might be 
~oundless, they· might also be true. Re. 
gardless, the President is.ttow ~pected 
of receiving gifts and not reporting them 
as income and U.S. Steel and a couple 
>f maritime unions are suspected of mis-
ippropri:ating corpoi,ate or . funds.. 

THE . IMMEDIATE beneficiary of alli 
this, of course,- is Democrat .Til.tninY' Car-
~er· whose main campaign issue all , 
along has been that the Republicans are., 
such a. national disgrace: they should ba·, 
run out of office. · 

H' the · allegations against Ford turn 
out to be true, the special prosecutor 
will have made a · significan~ contribu-
tion to ·the country. 
· If · the· dlarges turn out to be false, ·. 

. both Gerry Ford and the electj.on proc- . 
ess will have been done a grave disserv-
ice. 

It just goes to show what a vital funcc 
tion an independent special prosecutor 
can-perform-and what a danger an ire 
'l'M00DsibJ& one.inudM: !be., . -• / • • • ....;. 
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Image 12 

Chancellor says F·ord Looks Better 

NBC's John Chancellor, traveling with President Ford 
on his campaign swing through the South made several observa-
tions on the President and his campaign. 

Chancellor, in Miami, told David 
little bit like a changed man, David. 
as though he thinks genuinely that he 
election. 

Brinkley: "He looks a 
He seems now to behave 

has a chance to win this 

"His speeches, adlib speeches have improved immensely. 
They're full of short, sharp phrases now. 'We're here and 
we're here to win. Vote for me and I won't let you down.' 
He is a much more vigorous candidate now than he was earlier 
this year." 

BRINKLEY: Does it look as if he• can carry any Qf the 
Southern states? 

CHANCELLOR: Not as the polls stand now. The Ford people 
were perplexed, and I think quite disappointed, this weekend 
when .. new regional polls came out showing him way behind --
20, 30 percentage points behind Carter in the South. Texas, 
on the other hand, is a different matter. What Jimmy Carter 
said to Playboy magazine about Lyndon Johnson's lying has 
angered a number of Texans, and the Ford people are going to 
hit him very hard on that one with John Connally, and they 
think may have a chance to carry Texas. 

BRINKLEY: John, tell us about your steamboat ride. 

CHANCELLOR: Well, it was one of the great media stunts of 
all time. The President was aboard - for eight or nine hours 
saw only a very few people really. But the boat was a floating 
studio, and the river was a terrific background. It was hot, 
it was fun, it was noisy. One note: the band was not allowed 
to play 0 Hail to the Chief" I think because they tried it out 
and it sounded just too awful. 

BRINKLEY: What do the Ford people think now about their chances? 

CHANCELLOR: They think that they may be able to catch Carter 
and maybe to beat Carter. There's a new sense of enthusiasm 
based, in part, on Carter's recent performance. He has not 

,.b..,~_~n doing well and the Ford people know that. I think that 
Jimmy Carter has had a lot to do with the new enthusiasm that 
we found this weekend in the Ford campaign. NBC -- (9/27/76) 
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Mike Ford: Playboy Interview Not All That Bad 

President Ford's eldest son Mike, a 26-year-old theology 
student, has said he does not think Carter's Playboy interview 
is so bad. 

Mike said: "He expressed the tenets of his personal and 
Christian faith, and how it related to various human temptations 
that he and all of us encountered." 

ABC reported an interview published in the Boston Globe 
Sunday quoted Mike Ford on a variety of subjects such as his 
sister Susan is somewhat spoiled by White House living. Richard 
Nixon was not honest with Mr. Ford about the total implication of 
Watergate, the Playboy interview of Jimmy Carter was not that bad, 
the President and Mrs. Ford will not be crushed if he looses in 
November and the children will be relieved. ABC,CBS -- (9/27/76) 

Mrs. Dole 

Library of Congress: Mrs. Dole's Campaigning Legal 

A Library of Congress study concludes that Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dole is not violating any federal laws in campaigning with her 
husband, Sen. Robert Dole. But Rep. John Moss (D-Calif.) said 
Monday she should resign as a member of the FTC. 

"The partisan political activities of Mrs. Dole are absolutely 
inconsistent with the quasi-judicial nature of her responsibilities 
as a commissioner," Moss wrote to FTC Chairman Calvin Collier. 

Mrs. Dole took a leave of absence from the FTC and said 
her salary in that period would be turned over to the Federal 
Treasury until after the Nov. 2 election and her husband's fate 
as President Ford's running mate is decided. 

Moss asked the Library of Congress to research the question 
of whether a leave of absence was sufficient to comply with federal 
laws and rules affecting ethics and conflict of interest of federal 
officials. UPI -- (9/27/76) 
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Carter; Ra,p;s; Ford :on; Unemployment; 
Answers, More Questi•ons: on Pl:ayboy 

Jimmy Carter said Monday that President Ford's economic 
policies placed a record 2.5 million Americans below the official 
poverty line last year and have created a new class of poor for 
whom the American dream has been denied. 

Campaigning by boat in Portland's Deepwater Harbor and with 
speeches, rallies and impromptu news conferences, the Democratic 
candidate pledged that if elected President, he would never in-
crease taxes on Americans who work for a living, or whose major 
source of income comes from wages and salaries rather than in-
terest, dividends and capital gains. 

It was an assertion that Carter has made repeatedly in 
efforts to clarify statements he made concerning taxes in an 
AP interview. 

Sorne aides of Carter's said his weekend campaigning in 
California was a waste of time, Judy Woodruff reported. (NBC) 

Reporters asked Carter about the situation in Rhodesia. 
Carter said: "The last few weeks since Sec. Kissinger has become 
involved in it, and I'm glad that he has and hopefully we can work 
out with those countries involved, and those factions involve a 
peaceful settlement. This, I think, would be a very good thing 
for world peace and I have no feeling about it except a hope 
for success." (NBC) 

In every speech he made Monday, Carter against what he 
stressed the insensitivity of the Ford Administration, blaming 
the Republicans for high unemployment and the housing shortage. 

Carter also used the question about the Playboy interview 
to attack Ford. He said he would not apologize for what he said, 
but said he would rather be accessible to the public and risk 
making a few mistakes than hide in the Rose Garden for two months 
and be cut off from the people. (networks) 

Sam Donaldson said the Playboy interview is haunting Carter. 
"Here in Oregon, Jimmy Carter wanted to focus on unemployment 
and poverty, but his most carefully listened to statement came 
when someone asked him not about jobs, but about Playboy." (ABC) 

Ed Bradley said Carter's Playboy interv.iew is reminiscent 
of his ethnic purity gaffee. Bradley said at every stop along 
the campaign trail, the Playbey interview is the prime interest 
of the voters. (CBS) 
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"Carter has improved his campaign style, cutting back on 
his schedule to get more rest, returning to some tried and true 
themes from the primaries, looking and sounding better than he 
has in days," Donaldson reported. "He is determined not to make 
any more big mistakes inthe future, but above all hoping that 
the public verdict will not be too harsh on his big mistakes 
of the past." (ABC) 

Bradley said the Carter campaign have fired a half dozen 
people and are gearing down, with fewer stops per day, focusing 
on media events which attract local coverageG (CBS) 

COnaldson' s spot, which led AOC, included film of 
Carter's Playboy camrent and a standup camrent by COnaldson. 

Following the Foro story, NBC' s *4 Carter piece, running 
1:30, showing film of the boat Carter traveled on and film of 
carter speaking. '!he story eirled with a standup cament by 
Juiy vb:ldruff. 

'll'l.e 2:15 spot, which ran #2 on CB.S, incli.rled film of 
Carter defending caments in his Playboy intervie.v. During 
his remarks, the camera shifted to a napping wcmm, and Ed Bradley 
cx:mnented that Carter's Playboy intervie.v is now hounding him. 
AP,UPI,Netr,.;orks - (9/27/76) 
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.. ___ Carter/Mondale Campaign 

, Labor starts its push for : 
... ._.::-.. ..-~ . ..,;,,;-- · :.J.... ..... :, _____ ;,...... . ·----4 ............ -... .. ,#', ____ ,,...;.11._.r- ·~ --- ' • . - - ... . -

.Carter-with · reservations 
. . .. . •• •• ·•- - - ···.~• .. , ,.,- .,r •_,--- •.•::-- • • . ••1 

BJ Saul Friedman . . . l 

r...,,.;nr· WcsaJai11Qtoft a ... - . . · : 
- . . , \ 

WASHINGTON - The- nations. , 
trade unions, united for the first time 
since.1964 have launched th~ lm-gest 

. and m,:,st.' expensive political offen-
sive in their history on behalf of 
Democratic· presidential nominee _ 
Jimmy Carter. · · • · · 

In contrast to their euphoria of a · 
month. ~. some · 1abot- leaders an.d 
knowledgeable· Democrats now have ·: 
doubts about the effectiveness of the 
mlion. effort aoo· their; presidential · 
. candidate. . : 

On paoer, the plans for tlie labor · 
movement's campaign are: iinpres-

' sive •. Virtually every wliite-and blue~ 
- collar international union - ·with' the 
· major exception of the Teamsters -
bu· endorsed. Carter. None is. sup- · 
porting.President Ford. . . : 

Led by the· AFL-CIO, the. United ! 
Auto Workers (UAW-) and the Na- , 
tiaaal Education Association-· tNEA), . 
Iabot- eXl)ect3 to.spend. atieast SlO.' 

'. million directly fat: ~ands ot tele. '. 
: pbom bank3, door-to-door' c:anvaasing. 
"IDd'lO' million pieces of'.literatuK to-

11Jm · oat votes for Carter' among 20 ~. 
million members- and their families. · 

More: ot labor's milliom wil be,. .. 
S1)elrt.Andirectly for- _ Carter through. 

• · the use of· volunteers- and· t,v- local, 
unioos, ffllrldng- for- candidates run-• 

· Ding. ror. Congress or local offices on:: 
1tie- Democratic ticket. ! 
· And a smalL cadre of political or- ! 

· ganizers lia.ve transferred fr?M their· 
unions· ta th&, Carter campaign pay-_ · 
ro1t• ta· work almost exclusively· on , 

.. getting-out the, ·Democi:atic· vote in: 
t!le.16 biggest states. _·· . · . ' 

The union effort on Carter's· behalt ' 
.is vitally· ~rtant, from the finan- • 
cial poi.at of view, and· it cannot be, 
matched br . ·1ne Republicans, al.-! 
though Ford bas saved money by -. 
caitll'ai~. from the White--House. ' 
· The plannt!d · financial outlay by ' 
labor is.,entia!lv lenl.. 

• Vnti=--.federai' electioi:i laws; neither ' 
candidate. can qollect or spend more ·· 
1fJm 1be. $22 million 'allotted to each , 
from.. public funds. However,. unioos .1· 
may S'plSl1d as. much as they wish on. 
behalf of a candidate it they confine 
1fleir efforts... to · their members and 
1neir families. Thus a union may 

·send. literature ·to-a member, but it 
may not buy buttons, placards. or I 
lbnmper stickers that would be seen ; 
~ -non-union voters. : 

Despite- the h~vy union ·artillery, a , 
sk~tical UAW official said; "All the· i 
literature and phone- calls in the · 
'WOl'ld': won't work .unless the mem- · 
bers want to get out and vote. And sa 

' far the motivation isn't there." · 
. ·_ Alan Baron, a Democratic political 

consultant witil close:. labor connec- . 
tions, added: · . 

"Labor wiU make a reasonably-
, strong__ effort for Carter, but within · 

the context of its declining influence-
with the: rank-and-file. The big prob-
lem.is convincing memb~rs to vote -

. and vote ·for Carter~ tfie unions ca.n~~ 
do that, only Cuter can.. Aru.I· th~~e is 
an uneasines5· among the umons. · 

The kggest gun in. labor's ssenal_ ~- l 
the A:FL-CIO's Committee _on Politi- : 
cal Education (COPE), which. draws-, 
on the· resources of unions represent- ; 
ing more than 14 million members. \ 

AFL-CIO presudent George Meany·; 
and his executive board endorsed i 
Carter soon . after the Democratic · 
.convention. On. Aug. 31, tbe general : 
ard of the federation, which includes ; 

.. the president of every A.FL-C!O '. 
union, pledged COPE's. "totaf, com- : 
plete,. all-out support" for the na• ; 
tional Democratic ticket · , 

· With Car~r an hand to accept the 
· formal endorsement, the board 
blasted Ford and tbe Republicans 
"anti-worker, anti-labor and anti• 
progress." At the same time,.. it an- · 
nounced. plans for tbe labor's efforts 
and distributed tbe first copies· of a 
four-page- flyer con~tin~ Carter:s 
"promise of progress. with Ford's 
:~record.atrecessioa.".·. ___ , _ - -- -

Pailadelphia Inquirer, 9-27-76 

.. •· .. - -·· 
Yet even at that celebration, there. 

were .signs of the troubles in the 
labor movement: Carter's most ar- ' 
dent · union admirers acknowledged 
tbat- his speech was flat. The prom-
ises made by the labor. chiefs on the . 
general board had a hollow ring to 
more sophisticated union leaders. 
. For example, much of COPE's 

. clout rests on its huge, computerized 
list of union members, their employ-
ers, home addresses, telephone· 

· numbers and voter registration status-
B pushing a few buttons, local unions 
and the candidates they support 
should be able to obtain those lists for 
mailings and telephone campaigns. 

· · A few weeks before the general 
board. mteting, Mikel Miller, the pol-
itical operative for the Communica-

. tions Workers of America (OVA) 
asked for an inventory of the com-
puter information about his union. 

· "What I found was terrifying," Mil-
ler. said. "In New York, where- we 
have 42,000 members, the COPE 
computer gave us. 76,000 . names. In. 
Texas,. where we have 41,000, the 
computer had at 26,000. In Ca!uor- · 
nia, the · computer did not have tbe 
registration status on 92 percent of 
the names • . And in other· places, 80 
per. cent of the addresses- and tele-:..... • 
phone numbers were out of date." 

The· first phase of the lab.or effort 
calls for getting 100 percent of union 
members and their families regis- -
tered. to vote. But one union source. 
said 70 percent was more likely. 
. Miller said he ·haq not yet received 

· COPE's comput'er lists of members 
in his own union who were- not regis-
tered to vote, and he· presumed that 
other unions were in the same shape. 

"With registration deadlin~ com-
ing in the first week or October, I 

· don't see how n can get these lists 
to the local unions in time to do 
mucb. good," he said~ .. . , ..... _ 

• . .. :.:.·· :..::·-'--.........:.....:..=-_.:..:...:__-=...:__.:...:...;:_ ____ _ 



Strategy 

Carter figh_ting 
· to keep lead 

By Jou· DtDID 
Staff_correspondent of The Christian Science M~nitor ·_ 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

....,.,- . Wltb· tbe·Carter campaign-_ 
Jimmy Carter's mg early lead over: President Ford is ·evaporating in 

the waaof the first debate. ,_ _ 
Politic:af polls. tieJd reports, aJJ.d party officials all tell the same 

story: The race. is tigtltening fast,. and Mr. Carter will have to fight to 
stay ahead In .some critical states.- · _ · 

Carter forcs admit they haft problems,· and blame a series of mis- . 
cues ml a "bad press" for dragging them down so quickly. They also 
complain that President Ford is hiding In the White· House, where Mr. 
Carter finds it bard to do battle with him;- - ·· 

Reports Indicate the President· has moved_ solidly a.tiead in the Mict-
west, but he still trails somewhat in the East and West. In the South, the 
Carter lead seems generally secure. despite storm warnings in Texas. 

Polls taken since the Ford-Carter debate range wjdely. But they ali 
show the- election_ race getting hotter. · · 
- A Hanis poll taken for ABC-TV found -Mr. Carter ahead 51Ml percent 

· nationally. · 
But the Associated Press, in a telephone, survey of i,065 voters, gave 

Mr:- Carter a nationwide lead of oniy f percent, 46.Ho 44. 9. And over the 
weekend. Gannett newspapers released a. survey of. 993 persons wbo had 
viewed the- debate which found Mr. Fo·rd moved ahead in the- quest for 
the preside!!cy 44 to 41 perce,nt. 

- Democratic- officials echo the problem. Party chairman Robert 
Strauss concedes the Carter effi>rt is in "a bit of a. slump." It was hoped. 
that the debate would pull Mr. Carter out of the sl,ide, but Mr. Strauss 
says that did DOt happen. · ., - . . . · - . ·-· .. ·- ~--- -..:....-- -------·---~ ... --~ -- -~ ...... :.. .,.~ .,. ... ~,..- .___ ...... ___ - ··"'· 

· Carter officials are responding' to the· situ,. ·· ,. "One- of "my-~argmnents for easing up . · But party- diairman Strauss suggested it 'I 

auon-. · ,a'1ittla bif." says. Carter a,ide Jody Powell. "ts-, might be-too·tate;w 
F"ll'St. tbey are scaling. back Mr. Carter's- ~L, tbiDk. we were:- suffering because- the · ~ : "It hurts: iii Texas,." he- saicl "Giving- an is-

hectic campaign pace, which often resulted in. '. ~ _is t:raveting·With us were always tired 3Dd sue lie that to John Connally .is like giving 
.21J.ltout worttdays; With more rest and refiec- :wom out .and a little frustrated and--irritable. _ Heifetz a Stradivarius." 
tion, it is felt, he will be a better campaigner: ;_Irs,a natural. human thing that When you're in I· Mr. Carter also -complained that he 0thought 1 

Mr. Carter will be 'giving more emphasis to 'that frame of mind, nothing loola quite· a. s \ the- interview was over" when be made the 
substantive speeches. like bis address- in· San ,good to you.•~ : comments about Mr. Johnson to Playboy. "The 
Diego over the·weekeltt on· nuclear prolifera- _;_ Mairr- of Mr; carter's problems. ~ev~. Playboy folks were leaving the house," be said. I 
tun .- · : liaw· been generated within- the campaign it'- But Playboy writer Robert Sche,er disputes 

Ccffltragescored 
Carter offlcials _also feel they- have a pro~ 

!em with the press. which they say has been 
em-a. hard on tbem, w~ Mr. F"ord gets by 
week af• week without submitting himself to 

; self~ such · a& a recent Playboy Interview in this. When Mr. Carter complained. Mr. Scheer i 
·· wbidl be used earthy laDguage~ Another aspect- ! says, he· went back over the tape recording of ' 
· of that inteiview -: biting criticism of former the interview very. arefully. Mr. ·&cheer says . 
President Lyndoll-Johnson- - now is- getting that his voice can be clearly heard on the tape 
critical. attention ill ' Tens: IJL the i.DterView, warning Mr. Carter that the reeorder .was still . 
Mr. Carter said:-· · . running. Also, Mr;· Scheer syas he was holding ; 
. ..I don't llllnk I would ever take on the same a microphone which made [t obvious that he . pablic ~ - . 

I! the press is going to be so tougb on their 
min. Carter offlcials say, then maybe he 
sbouJd start remaining aloof from newsmen 

. the way the President does. Obviously, they 
say, With dozens of appearances a week, Mr. 
Carteris going to slip up occasionally; but it is 
tbese miscues tbat get all the play In the press. 

1 They also suggest that newsmen, along with 
tllr candidate, may be suffering from emaus-
tkla:. > ·- &. •·- • - · ; ~ . : • ••. - ·- .• • 

" frame _- of mind that [former President Rich- was recording. , 
ard] Nixon or Johnson did - lying, cheating, Mr. Scheer says publicity about the Carter 
and distorting tbe0 U'llilL'.. . . interview has been so extensive that the nor• 

;Smoothover attempted · al -pres<! run_ of 6- million co?ies of Playboy 
•· Carte asiderabl ff rt t th for November is bemg sharply mcreased. 

:;.-~ smC:Oth over ~t ~~men~ · - - - - ·-• · · -· 
· iii Texas.. In a speech in Dallas, he lavished 
rpraise on the former president. And at an ·air-
··:port press conference, he noted that he bad 
-apologized to Mrs. Jobnsoo for tlie statement 
· 'and.described it as a_~'nustake.'' 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-27-76 

- -- - ·----- ·-·- - · - ----·• ··-- ·-·· ·-- -
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Reporting !J!e. news 
·· Carter's use of a vuJgarisn,i ·poses ~-
- · . . 'sy .. Ja.mesYUenger ',· . . probt~~ tor:_~wtor..~·.'''.: 
~To so~-. peopie' bi this fast-changing 
world It _may sound stuffy, and maybe 
eved a.little silly1 for a daily newspaper 
to consider guarding ~lie morals to 
·oae of Its tolec· ' .' ·· ,.: '· • 

But most newspapers ·do regard this 
guardlanshir, in that way. In, a, . seme 
this. reflects the seri01JineSl with which 
w view oar duty to lbfonn the publl~ 
accurately. We also t.binll: that by exer• 
cfsing · discretion. we TI'flect the more 1 

thoughtful sentiments of our readers. 
· . The attituc .l .. 1s anything but . smug. . 
The peoplP. who vit ont The Tribune 
argue among themselves fi'equently · 
about what to print. anq som«imes the 
process involves considerable agonmng. · 
. That's what bappenE:d last . Monday · 
'9hen we· teamed · that Jlminy . Carter 
was · 1uoted iii a torthcoming is:,ue, of, 
Playboy Magazine as saying: · · -

"'1mst ~ar r:'on't. ,~tisidP.r • yourself 
· better than someone else bee2&u.se one 
guy screws a whole bunch of _ women 
while the other· guy Is loyal to l;iJs wife:,. · 

:· . The problem;. of course-,: \VU with- that ' 
word "SC1"1!WL" Should we print_ it? · · , · 

· _. In general;. there· was _no question that 
, carters diac:ussiott of his personal' mor• 

a1A wu-. news. ms comments o1t lust. 
temptatiott, --nct tolerance for ·the -sexuaa 

. infidelity _ of others bit the _ front· pages across the na~oa. . . . ·, 
· It would be· (oollsb · to deny that· the 

· word, howeeter sianffl or. vulgar. ir. used 
by men and , women a all levels of socl-

• ety. • ' 
But does it serve any useful purpost 

to reprint it In a newspaper where it 
·. would· be read by youngsters and . by 
· people certain to be offended. as well as 
by those who would see it In Playboy 
~how! . . • . 
· The language that a public figure mes 
Is not irrelevant.- Richard Nixon':1 pro-

. famty, . as disclosed In the Watergate 
. tapes, signi£cantly alter1!d the nation's 
. perception of him. . 
· The J.ssae of discretion had suddenly 

entered l11to a . very practical <iisctmion 
1--under a rapidly apprqaching deadline 
-ab o tt t what constitutes legitima~ 
111!WS; howe"l-!r unseemly it may appear. 

In The Tribune's newsroom· that mom• 
Ing, there -Wfflt two•views. · · ' 

- The_ first view was that · printing . "screws" 'R&.'I both dJstasteftil' and an-
. nece.vary~ and that· there was a way _ to 

convey· carter's meaamc . fully without 
. It. ._ . . . . : . : . ' _· . ' . 
. The other view waa Uiat · Carter's me . . ' 

-ot uie YWd Sbed some llgbt, howeve,i': 
-small, on what . be'• -reaUY Uke.- It a.&o · 

, · , held that _ since carter knew the mag•-
zine's reputation and was aware that 
every statement lie makes would be 

. carefully scrutini%ed, he shoald· aCCi!pt 
the eonsequences--whatever they were. 

The · 1&ant1s•• t,revailed. The decision · 
. was to print: •i •• _. because one guy, 
(bas relations withJ a whole bunch of. 

, women .... " :- ~. . ·: . ·, . 
Then the situation got a . little compli-

, cated. . The reporter writing· the story· 
said that if tbe ,dlsputed paragraph was 

· a proolem; he could dr011- It -entirely be--
cause the next .1eDtence got tlilt same 
idea across without the use of. question.a-· 

, ble language; . · · , .• . · 
:·· ' That was approwc:1.- Thus th• · et\t!re . 
sentence t-ith the word "screws":.-evea . 
'with the-modification-was absent !tom 

· the story· in the Green Streak. the fim 
edition oi our daily publishing cycle. . · · · 

· '. But we're ·not tlirough ,· yet. Even 
- though it-hi.dn't printed; the use of 
that phrase "{bad relation, wtthJ'' tril· 

. gered the further argument that readers 
.-. _would tmag..ne Carter had used a far. worseveri> _· · i : 

.. ~_ So a ~d cl!ange WU approved lJi 
which the quote 'lrOUid appear as -''be-

•";._ C8Q9e 0De gay-·~ a. wtlOte DUllCQ Ol . " ./_ \'folnt!IL, • ,. •. ~' .. 
- But by now· the 'ne'iVS was moving too 

· fast even · to permit that.' _ RP.pOrters 
. were already questioniJlt,Carter's press 
. secretary. Jody ~- · •' · • .. 
. . Powell replied, h2 · ~ - ttiat it was · 
, no big deaj. Harry Tl'umail and others 

had . tued the disputed word, .· he said. 
• and, 'moreover, Cartet had anticipated 

. the reaction and dfsprlsaed lL ; i , • 
·Anyway, Powell-added; a "salty term" 

never dlsqualifled·-anyone from office. · · 
.. Well. there · ·we, were with a. · second 

story about_ a wol'.d tha~ ,we hadn't print-
. ed in the first . place, Clearly. Carter's 
. use ol "screws'~- had . become . a-· legit!-: 

mate ne1'_!I item. . ·. · I 

, · So iil ·our final edlttori, the 'edition that 
. reached the · maj()rity oi our, readers' ,the 
· .n"!xt . morning; we tued it:- • · •, _ _ 
·: _ You may consider this an· a tempest: 

in a -teapot or you may have been scan-
dalized. In' any• event, not ~t!fy newspa-
per made the same decision· we did. · For 
lmtanee, nie· New Yori: nmes cubsti• 

, ttited · ''bad,sexuat intereourse with" for 
. the word ·~· aJMt explained that. . 
. Carter l1ad ~ - ~'vulgarum." \ 

_. {Jama ~ -'ia4ff M1DI 
edlfar for !l4ifonal lifld -foMgn M1DS.] 
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f Or cha:meleons, • 
WASHINGTON-'iOurs is. the party of· him in the early days found that, as cal of federai 'af.tf to--New York City; 

a ~-hearted Texan ... who. w~t on_ Carter read out his roll call of American Now he is Mayor Beam.e's bosom buddy~ 
to de>' men than any other President heroes, the name· of Martin- Luther King . the champion of the Big Apple. _ 
•.. to advance-- th~ .. ,c;ause- of human Jr. was invariably dropped when he In the Texas primary ha seemed the 
rights - Lyndon-Johnson/' cro568d south of the Mason-Dixon Line-. single_ candidat~ opposed, to breaking up 

That. .. -warm tribute- was contained · in Early this year Carter disparaged the the oil compames. Now, he is running; 
Jim.my· Garter's .. acceptance speech tct- Republicans' revenue--silaring program. - on a liberal platform that hints at both 
the Dem9Cl'atic convention~ During his as._ a "fraud and a hoax." Now, he vertical and horizontal divestiture. · 
recent monologue on· adultery,· however, · promises the mayors they- .can expect 
- which can be fotii:id midst t:he naked more of it. · -: .. BE PREACHED love: and compassion~ 
ladies of Playboy magazine _ Carter- Conceding_ the Jewish vote· to- Sen. 'l1hen he savages Gerald Ford for· net: 
confided his belief that that .. "great- Henry Jackson · [D., Wash.J, Carter- summarily firm!f in-disgrace. FBI tiirec~ 
hearted T L do J hnso " p' romised that, as President, he would- tor Kelley, sirn. • ply because some govern• exan_ . . • yn n o n did 
engaged systematically in "lying, cheat- "~ver send troops to defend Israel." ment carpenter · some work in Kel-
ing, and distorting the-truth." With. the nomination bagged, and the· ley's home,· when his wife'was incapaci-. 

How the- Presidenfs widow, Lady Bird Jewish vote suddenly-up for grabs, Car-· tated and dying of canet!l'. , --..... 
Johnson, and the daughtel's feel about ter urged the platform committee to call He miln the Ford pardon of Nixon for-'. 
the Democratic candidate spitting on t:he "fol" a clear and absolute commitment every: ounce of political juice. Then, h•~ 
grmra of: IJhe. late President,. r do not to insure Israel's sectnity and. survival pledges piously to heal our national.-
know. , as a Jewish state.1' 1 

. . wounds by pardoning. the thousands of . 
In his - acceptance speech, he played. draft-dodgers who ran. away to Canada. 

BUT A' FAMILIAR pattern · is there. the radical reformer. ~ailing the U.S~ Two weeka ago, in a shift. to the Right,, 
Say one thing to your Playboy fans, tax code a "disgrace to the human he was. saying nice about the, 
another to the conservative Democrats. race." Two weeks later, at Manhattan's Burger Court. When. the: rumbles started; 
The ploy has been· used too many. times' posii Club 21, Jimmy- told some nervous, on his Left. .he backed away. 
by Carter to be mere coincidence. corporate chieftains,. not to worry; no . FD& used to tell the story about the; 

"I ·anr -~:pollti.ctim; of: ~~ple," !:ml· · tu reform would even be proposed until fellow who owned-t:he cbameleon, When•. 
late· Senator Dirksen [R., ill.l used to· 197&. they pm- the- chameleon down - on ac 
say, "and ·m;y first;principle is flexibtli- While Georgia's governor, he wrote to . brown rug, it turned brown;. When they , 
ty." Carter's. first principle seems tQ be the National. Right-to-Work Committee put it down on a, green rug. it turned.; 
to echo- the•-prejudices of the particular saying.he opposed -compulsory unionism. gree~ Then someone, went and put it ; 
audiencer he is addressing.. · Nominated7 he- has promised George down on a Scotch plaid, and the chame-

In the first and critical caucU& stat& of Meany, head of the AFUIO, he would leon died. 
Iowa. Carter won by letting Roman · . gladly sign legislation wiping out right. Between now and Nov., 2, Carter·~ 
Catholics believe he was their anti-abor- · to-work- laws in: ' 20.· statesf mcluding. would be well . advised to- stay away · 
tion' champion. Now, he opposes: their Georgia. · · from Scotch plaid. , 
'>Ttlendment. · Pnlimr,al:- IWIRl"t1mt rlnsrrrinir- Dttrnw tlw nrimA~ ha. __ .......__,_ _ - · 

Chicago Tribune , 
9/26/76 
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.A CHA..~CE TO WINK, SNICKER AND GRIN 
WASBINGTO~W e 11 , Qlel'iiiei?•1r:i-0u!der=-B~~:-=,:.;.:.:.,f-:.:::.:.:~~~..::;:!.!::~~!:.::! 

thing you can say about-·Jimmy Carter's Y Jerald terHorst, Chicago Tribune 
lust. It beats tax reform. .as an.attention-
grabber, a Playboy magazine knew all . 
alq. . ; 

'Ite odd is that Carter didn't 
think of that. Or if be ·did, that he went ·· 
ahead with . that engrossing :interview in 
spite of bis political caution. The absorb-
ing question. for campaign watchers is . . 
not what he aid u much -u why ··be 
said it, and; where. " . · · 

By DOW, anyone with ears to hear an,d . 
eyes to read must be aware of Carter's 
ccmfessiaD that .ne.· like .my DOnDal 
male, has lusted · after ottier 11JOmen. 
fmm time tit tune. And that.. whila hA · ~aauuery--m [his.I heart 
many. times.,. he D99l!r' :tamed the yen mto-- .. 1.+.. . . . . , 

' ... .........,,r. -~ .. ·. ·•·. ... . . 
OKAY. SO ·ffe!l a "borJl.again" Chris-

tian has difficulty·keeping·the old Adam 
under control. What else. is new? -

What is intriguing is that Carter felt 
. compelled to · talk publicly, on the re-
' cord, . and at great length about bis hu-
..man-ness iD the midst. of bi& grueling 
-campaign.for the presidm:)'. 

The Carter caoer. reminds,_.~ 
awkward occasions When Ricbaid Nix• 
. on,. out. ~of. . some sense of insecm-ity' 
would trv to impress reporters ttat he 
was jult om of. tbe . He .would 
mm a grUtW;; &f ms"t.nij ¼artmt' 
utter ·a gutter phrase, or toss a 'verbal 

\_leer at :some female- corre:-
·spondent It was always discoiJcerting 
and sometimes embarrassing. · 

·- .:_!!be same :need. :for macho identity 
' probably.impelled~ to·-:talk sofree-
. 11· of,.Jljs , sex urges. look, he seems to 
be saying, I may be a . .Bib~. 
Cbristian, but I am not- a -p,dy-good.i~ 

·a -. pbony .saint. I can talk about "shack-
ing . up" and:.,~,, just as easily 
as,any other·good old boy. · · .. _ :.·· · 

AND WHY·: Playboy magaztne, which. 
isn't your typical Sou~ Baptist 
publication? Matter of fac:t, same 
Carter interview would read considera-
bly' different in a theologie~1l.- setting .. But 
no, -Carter wanted ms thoughts OD lust 
Jo be wrapped around the P1.ayboy cen-. 
terfold and interspersed ·among the nu--
die artoons" because the magazine's 
mainly mascullne audience is-a constitu-. ency he had, llOt tapped before. Carter 
figures be bas the church_ vote. Now he 
wants . the· Playboy vote. 

Will It play iD Peoria and-in Plains? I 
·doubt-it. ·-The :whole affair is bound to· 
hurL bis candidacy. Tbe · Republicans . 
don't e.ven need to criticize. Vice Presi-. 
dmt · Rocufeller, who made -a. much 
publiet%ed . obscene· gesture the - other. 

·. day, takes the pious approach·. to ear,; 
· ter's ., lust: - "Judge not, lest. re . be 
·judged/' Rabert Dole, President Ford's" 
running mate', :says be wouldn't touch it. 
with a ~O-fooq,ole. . · .. : 

John Conn~ tells reporters .. 1 never 
liked to talk about a subject . . I. .know 
nothing about." They ~:,n't have to .. Just 
let everybody wink, smelter. and -

-·-··-· · · ·::·-· amencan Gothic 
.. 

J\h\~'{ CAR 
SAID '· t?) ., .• 

//,,./)~ 

~~0--_,, . , II . 

- ?-!ew Orleans ··Times-Picayune 
9/22/76 

(9/26/76) 
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FINALLY, THE CABOOSE 
-Neither .·Ftesident Yorcf; J"unmy Carter nor· the-·.:uonl; grost~riatiorial product, long-term estimates of. 

audience of 80 million or more .Americans was a big · the rate of unemployment and· inflation, and othet ' 
winner in the first of the Great Debates. . issues relevant to economics and domestic affairs--

It was, for the most · part.. a turmoil of statistics and those did. make up the agreed-on theme .of the . 
that could not have held the _attention of the most first debate. . . _. 
ardent student of economics or fiscal policy. One · But despite .the confu.si:Dg whirl of statistics, the· 
impatient observer said the: recitation of facts and antagonists . deserve credit for addressing them-
figures "kept streaming- by. like the cars of a freight selves to real concerns:- jobs, tax~ energy, crime,: 
train, with·:no:-:.caboose in sight." . - · ··- inflation.:. That was not the case m the 1960 Kenne-

Even:. _during-~~he: one- lengthy escapee. from the dy-Nixon debates, in which their. most striking dif-
mundane~the .-n ·$utes of audio .. failure-t.he ferences were on dramatic,, but illusory, issues-a, 
combatants-~ stood at their lecterns like stolid · com• missile gap that didn't exist, and a crisis over Que, 
puters, waiting-,Jor: a programmer · to· press their · moy and .Matsu that wasn't a crisis at.all. · 
buttons. .. , , ·:· . . . , Still. the reporters spent. too much time grilling 

Only in the· last ~hird of what we reluctantly call ; Ford and Carter on the dollar specifics of econom-
a. · debate was there .an occasional glimpse of Ford. . ·ics, and too little time looking for the man behind 
and Carter as humanoids, playing_ out· their· own the: philosophy. If either had a sense of humor, it 
emotions rather· than the scenarios they. had been was not apparent. If either felt compassion beneath 
rehearsing for weeks. . · · • . . . - the rhetoric, that also was missing. There was toa 

Yet, if there was a winner, we think.it was·Ford . inuch. arithmetic and too little ardor-too man1, 
-but only by the smallest of ma.rgjns. He won not facts and too little feeling., ·- · i 
by scoring the most debate points but by handling· But. those infrequent moments when the debate 
rumself better than many people thought he would. did catch fire. came, most often. when the conten-
. The President began with more as.,urance. than.- ders. were·. rebutting each other's answers, and that. 
Carter, although the Democrat was· coming. on confirms our . earlier suspicion that the format 
strong at the end. Ford also held his own during· re- would effectively preclude a-meaningful debate; .-
buttal, where it was thought that Carter·would be The present rules: do ·not permit the face-to-face . 
faster· on his, feet.. Nor did the President. stumble. ' encounters, that might have given us a truer mea-
over syntax or struggle for his next thought-a. sure of the- debaters' capabilities, their quickriess:of · 
disappointment to Carter partisans who thought mind, their ·mponse. to pressure. their hv:manness. 
that their·man would prove himself the more. arti- ··· Except· for the rebuttals-,: when the two men w~·; 
culate and forceful. h • at least -looking. at ~h other; they mig~t just as 

Carter's closing remarks were more eloquent and· weu · have been holding separate news conferences~ 
persuasive than Ford's. but by that time the Pres- a continent apart. 
ident had already won on appearance and style. if At this late date; it is doubtful that Ford. Carter 
not by much. . ' .. , or the-spo_nsoring League of Women Voters would. 

In the pursuit. of substance, however, . the con- be willing to stray too far from the current f onnat~ · 
frontation was a dead heat. It was a rerun of Demo- But the two remaining appearances would be more· 
cratic and Republican fiscal dogma by two candi- interesting-and certainly more revealing-if a 
dates who represent the safe centers· of. their par-- way could be found to place them in direct con-
ties: They· said nothing they had· not said before, frontation for at least part of the time. One way 
and they often said it in exactly the same words~ · would be for the candidates, rather than the report-
.__ It was a triumph of coaching over spontaneity. ers~ to ask 'the follow-up questions. 
- _ None of the 12 prime questions or 10 follow-up As it. stands now, the rules almost assure a dull· 
queries caught the debaters without a pat answer debate, and also permit evasions and obfuscations 
at hand, and the reporters. for the most part, were without fear of instant -challenge by the other par-
unable To deflect them from their set replies, even ticipant. · - ' ' 
when they were evasively unresponsive to the : There-- :·were- predictions that the first debate 
questions. . might deterimne the election outcome, but we• 

Because the stakes were huge, neither Ford nor doubt it. There wasn't much to arouse the apathet-
Carter was willing to gamQle on new material. It ic, to . persuade the fence-sitters, or even to excite 
was a·reprise of the themes that both had found ef- the pnncipals' own supporters to greater actiVity. 
f edive in winning their parties' nominations. , Thought ought to be. given to changes µtat would.. 
· In fairness to the debaters· anci. to the panel, it · . produce a more engrossing presentation. We're not.. 
would . have been difficult to extract much drama asking for a melodrama. but please, gentlemen,. · 
f?om-bureaw:ractie- reonzani7.ation •. budet oroiec- can't we llve.,,·itun inst a litttP.? · 

.LA. Time~ 9/27/76 
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Reaction 

Our Man Su-riives 
The Great Debate; 
Is Glad' Ifs All Over I 

I 

HeAsks4Questions, Watches ; 
F~ St,Jff er the Silence; · I 
Like a March to a Hanging ' 

_ By .T .UU:S. P. GA.'IN'ON 
Staff Re,ortw o/ Tim WAU.S'ntlal!'JO~NAI. 
PHILADELPHIA-"fm just glad the first 

question wasn't on adultery," .fu.nmy Carter 
said. The smillng Democratic nominee· was 
shaking the hand ot ABC newsman Frank-
Re-ynoldll, just after finiabing his t1rst tele-
vised debate with Pl"esldeot Ford. · 

" I appreciated that. too," drawled Rca&--
lynn Carter. who was standing al her hus• 
band's side now on the stage ot the old Wal• · 
nut Street nieater here. Mr;- Carter's re• 

_ marka about . adultery In a P!ayboy !nter--
\-iew had dominated campaign discussion in 

' the previous few days,. azll1 the _Carters· 
- clearly. -re -rellewd not only that. ·the de-

bate was. over-but•aial)·tnat· adUitery, hadn't 
come up. . · 

Actually; everyone Involved was mleved 
'atter the· 'nird ,mdlng to Uua. first debate 
between. presidential candidates in 1a; years 
-and after the biggest _broadcast1ng !9',11-up· 
of all time. EV'eeyooe; that . is, except ABC 
producer Elliot Bemste!n, _ the man responsi-
ble_ tor- seeing that the Proirram went off 
without a hitch. Ba. wu outside in a televi• · 
sion trailer, so distraugbt over the 27-minute I 
loss of the- program's sound . that. his co-
workers reportedly wamed-others· not to go- 1 

near him.- · . . . . . ,. 
I was certai.llly rellewd. despite- the elec- ' 

tronic snatD;. becaUN the.end. of theo de!:iate 
· 1ut. Thundar nipt-also'fflllrtted; the: enct. oe I 
six days ot;dNadtl.il tenaenesa for me: Aa 
one- o&·the- three- _joumall.sts on the question•j: 
Ing panel. I had.,penl alnlgft.a 'i'll'Mk· alter,, 
n&Ung_ betwieen euplioria over beUl'g' selected . 
!or tha:important task: and stark terror at ; 
the poatbility ot bungilDg it ' · ! 
au- a Kaea- . , 

But in . thoee. temlon-sbeddlng· moments . 
. just atter the event, it wa.s oovioua that we-

all lnld survived"-the peziellsta. the debate's 
sponaors from the uague ot Women Voters. · 
and the candidates 'lbere would be.- . two , 
more debates. and the campaigns would go , 
on ~tty mucn- as, before. But a pl-ot his-
tory had 111,ppened. azll1 I WU luckT enouch 
to pt an insider's look at.It. What follows · 
are • som&-,-gl.lmpaes a.nd !mprealona ot the. . 

. _event fTom ~r-J•·:specuw,."' . · .: .· _: .. , __ :i 
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The announcement last llConday that the- j 
league had selected Mr. Reynolds-. of ABC, I 
Elizabeth Drew at the New Yorker maga• I 
zine; and me to be the three panelists had I 
started· things happerrtng to each of us. Sud· 
denly we were tbe targets oo every special I 
interest group, ol'dlMry citiam and kook ' 
who to plant a. quest1im tor President 
Ford or Mr. Carter. . . __ · . 
' The, phone· calla and wtres pound in. 

Callers were told politely that I wun't avail-
. able, but.some i.tt their quesUom with my 
office: The National Gay'l'aak Force_wanted 
a. question asked on hornr4ext1el1' rights. 
The American Bakel'! AasociaUoa had an ir· 
ntated query on :Mr. Ford's recent decision 
to raiae the tariff on imported. sugar. A 
friend in Green Bay, Wla., suggested asking 
about " genetic. engineering." A wire tram 
Fort Worth,. Texas, tried.to plant a. query on 
"how much _19711 peanut subsidy · did Carter 
receive." A telegram delivered to the thea• 
ter just before- the debate proposed this z1n- · 
ger: "How soon do you think it will take !or 
a complete Soviet take-over ot. the U.S.?~· 

The. panell.st.s had decided that we would 
. prepare our own questions independently, 

without any consultation or coordinatfon. We 
alao agreed to keep our moaths shut be!ore 
the debate, and .so tor the t1rst _time In my_ 

. Ute I was in the awkward poaition of retus• 
1 ing calls !roni · and. dodging my 

own friend.a and colleagues. . . , 
Tesdnlf tbtt Sound s,-m 

I collected a stack ot news articles, 
speech~ and pollit2an papers of. the hvO can-. 
dldates and began reviewing .their stand.a on 
!ssue:s. Then. I prepared a list of- 12 questions 
{I only ulced !our ot themJ 01t tootcs that 
seemed t'o me to be ot· concern to ~ter'S: In-. 
!lation, education, nouaing, unemployment. 
Because ot-my own jounlallat1c background-, 
my questions dealt mostly wtttz economic-is• -
sues. • 

. In early afternoon ot the debate day, pan-
elists and moderator Edwtn Newman of 
NBC joined. two stand•lns. tor Mr. Ford and 
Mr; Carter for a. dry nn Its purpoae ts . 
richly Ironic now: to test the sound system. 

"President Ford' ' was John Kostic, a. 
trucll salesman from ~n. Del., who 
la strong-voiced, husky and six•teet. one-Inch 
tall, just like· :Mr. Ford. "Jimmy· Carter" 
waa.Boo Sallca. a student at Temple Univer-
sity here, who, clad In a Levt denim SUit, ·1a. 
soft-spoken and atanda 5 !eet, 9 illches, just 
like the tanner Georgia govemor. The · dry· 
run went like Uua: 

Question from Mr, Reynolds: "Gov. Car-
t,r, what t. your posit1c11 on your poaition on 
your position?" , 

Jimmy_ Carter:· "My position on that is 
that I . have a posiliort, and I have re-
searched that position." . 

Rebuttal from President Ford: ;,My pOlli• 
- tion on that position is the opposite. of -hia 

position... . . 
During tb1a ·neceaary· nonsense, a tiny 

P-?Oblem- lM!came clear: . A.ltbouCh the televl~ 



Reaction DE3""'~TE --.... - - · -

:pallel Of D.ehate~ 
COaCit~S. Piclis -Ford-, 4.;i 

- - - - .--·-·· -_- _- ·JAMES:.Well he- reaily didn't" liave- ~ :oportunity, given -
• ·The-Hearst Newspa~ assembled a panel' of cham- : the fonnat. -- • _;,,.-,·· - . 

pianship debate.roaches from across the country ill a unique- · . PARSONS: I agree that the format prevents ·that, but 
· attempt to judgrtbe first debate between President Ford and , · there are some things that one·we.nts to clear up if you possi-
Jimmy Carter. !inJ(ed..97' a nationwide telepboae hookup with - bly can. . · · 
John Hall and· Marianne Means of the- Hearst Washington' ' NOBLES~ I'm a minority ot four to one- h~ and I just 

_ Bureau,. tbepanel scored the debates- and dlscass«l their. con- I came away from watching the debate with nine. other judges 
cllzsionsi Here is .a.-partial transcript of the interview. · 1 ,in Minnesota. The decision; by the way, was 10.0_ for Mr. Cart-

. . . . j er· . . .. I saw it coming out pretty-much as a tossup. I thougbt 
· HALL: Good morning . • .- and- good evening. Most of . in· respect to tax change and new-. programs I would have 

you kno1llt eacll other personally or by reputation, but I want ; agr_eed with Donn that there did seem to be some inconsisten-
to i<ientify you at the outset. Scott Nobles of Macalester Col-'' c~-iil the- Carter position. President Ford was arguing that 
Jege, President of the Am~rican Forensic Assn. for- the past you-can't have it both ways, but Carter was rescued a little 
two years; Donn Parsons.of the University of Kansas, _who later -~ a very sharv- question from Miss Drew, who asked 
coached. the 1976 intercollegiate championship debating • · Ford li<>w he wu going to cut taxes and· at the some time . 
team; Howard James of Dartmouth,. whose teams have won· have tue.:programs he had promised .. . neither one can · 
national championships for a record three years; Mrs. E.sther have it both ways. · · 
Kalmbach of St. Francis De Sales high school in Toledo, ! ··- - . But it is not on the tangible, content issues that I award- • 
Ohio, who led her team to national victories in 1970 and 1971~ , ··. _ -edthe decision to Carter .. . on the economy it was a tossup. 
and Mrs. Selma Ridgeway-of Montgomery Bell Academy in ; - · -Qn government reorganization I would have given it to Ford. 

· Nashville; whose team has . won several national invitational I ~~ght Carter won the amnesty issue, easily won the trust 
debaJ~Jhis•J._e.!!'..,_____,__,__ _ __ __ . _: · ; -: · !!',!QVe~ent whissue.

1
I wow~ hedave gith·ve~~ry close ballot to 

<.,_···we '?ui,ve_JR'.Q.Ui!l(_yo1uo_g~_the_r_ wi_th an :audacic;,us_~ ...... ._.. .. er Just on at perce1v as e w.i'""'t content issues. 
·:Jtjuest: to choose the winner of tonight's presidential debate. _ - But I don't think we have to be·conventional about what · 

- We want you. to use the same standards .in reaching your · the issues are .• We have-- the waffling and flip-flopping issue, 
judgment that you would use in an academic debate. We real- the uncertainty and · trust issue, the. competency issue, the 
ize the limitations· of that process. since this has not been a. whether-or-not-you-have-a-vision-for-government issue. and 
debate ia the formal sense. Also~ the· public may or may not of course the character and party image issue; It was on 

,..,_ use the same standards as you. .. . · . these it seemed to me that the debate was going to revolve, 
...':r I think-we-would have to search far to find a group more·· and I don't think those have- to be judged entirely subjectively 
_ capable of making an objective judgment on the question we , I thought for the most part·Carter carried the offensive and 
· ·ask tonight, which is: who in your- judgment ·was the better· Ford was somewhat on the defensive. 
debater, Mr. Carter or·Mr. Font · · - • It seemed to me-all Carter had to do was seem as in-

RIDGEWAY: In this debate-~ I would say-Mr: ·Ford-was· fonned as President Ford and I believe l!e did do that . . . all 
the better debater. . in· all,- Mr. Carter seemed much more at ease, seemea · much 

KALMBACH: President Ford; more- friendly, warm and direct. That's unfortunate in. a way 
JAMES: President Ford. ,.. i because Mr. Ford is wann, friendly and direct, but he dfdn't . 

: PARSONS: I would Jove, to be in the-. minority, butr _ come through tnat-way tonight. If you look at the further is-
. would choose Mr. Ford. , sue of which man seems to authenticate·the image of a better 

. NOBLES: I'll. take that opportunity to be in the minori- candidate._ judged as objectively as you can- by wnat you 
- t'j, Mr. Carter. . · _ · .' know a~ standards of rhetoric. there I-gave a clear edge to 

HALL: Dr. ,Parsons, let's start with you.. - Gov: Carter. · . 
PARSONS: I thought it was ciose and in some way! kind JAMES: As a d~te coach, I found it very difficult to 

, of a less than stimulating debate . .. I guess I saw a little bit judge the debate. I think in many instances _the candidates 
- of advantage for. Ford in the kinds ot responses he made, and were nor specifically· responsive to the· questions.. directed to _ 

I would like tq_ illustrate it in a couple of ways ... at the them. They were really responding to.some otherqestions. So 
very end. (Ford) spotted what' he thought was an inconsisten- it was sort ot a tangential~ circuitous discussion . . . I thin.It 

, cy in the Carter position, that you.can't have- it_ both ways, · Ford ;llld Carter dropped the ball- in a mimber · of places. , 
that you can't attack the deficits .we've- had as being sta~_er- . .• Amnesty was one- area where Carter could,have gotten more · 
ing and attack the number of vetoes •.• . the Ca;-ter pos1ti0?• · ' mileage. - , . _ 
I think needed to be- answered . . ; He did not do that. · :, But at the substantive- level, r truly felt that on ~alance-

,,. , In a second area •. . President Ford· said he just found · · Ford appeared more knowledgeable. l expect a lay audience-• 
some new things out·about Georgja and fourid that expendi- ' ." would have much Jess difficulty because they're looking for 
tures were up over SO. percent and emloyes up over 25_ per . :- something else. I'm raising the question;who won the issues • 

. cent (during the Carter administration).- I thought Carter, if- My tally comes out five issues for Ford. four issues for Cart-
he- possibly. could have done it, should have coaie- back and · er, and two or th~ or four that could h_ave gone one way or 
countered the one a itack on his record fS- g_avernor of - ·" the o~r. In short it's yery, vecy marginal. 
~ - .' . .- ' ""' .. - .... . . --~ . . , . -.;_ _'. 

Baltimore News American, 9/26/76 (cont) 
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Nielson Releases Debate Rates 

More than 38 million American households were tuned in to 
the televised debate last Thursday night between President Ford 
and his Democrat5-c challenger, Jimmy Carter, the A.C. Nielson 
rating service said today. 

The rating for the broadcast was 53.5, an average of 53 
percent of all households with television was tuned in at any 
minute in the two-hour duration of the program, Nielson said. 

A spokesman for the National Broadcasting Co. said the 
networks estimated, based on the rating, that 90 million persons 
saw some or all of the debate. 

The rating was based on sets tuned to the three major 
commercial networks and did not include stations of the Public 
Broadcast Service, which also carried the event live. AP,ABC --
(9/27/76) 

ELECTION 
GOP-Demo Workers Differ in Views 

A study by the Harvard Institute for International Affairs 
and the Washington Post shows that between Republican and Demo-
cratic activists, there are great differences philosphically. 

One clear difference was in answer to the following 
question: Do you believe the poor nearly always have themselves 
to blame for their poverty? The Republican workers answered 4-1 
yes; the Democratic workers answered 5-1 no. 

The Republican view is that those in good health and willing 
to work need not be poor. The Democratic view is that it .is not 
their fault, it is the system's fault for not giving them all and 
equal chance. NBC -- (9/27/76) 
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- More- than nostalgia is neetled to-explain why 
· theAmerican non~voter prefers John Kennedy, 

Dwight Eisenhower4 Harry Truman and Frank• · 
Un D. Roosevelt to LyndotL. Johnson. Richard. 
Nixon. Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter Accord-
ing to a recent poll by the Peter Hart organiza• 
tion that preference is lopsided: Asked to,name 
their favorite from a list of the last seven Presi• 
dents and candidate Carter. 50 per.c cent of -a 
sample of voting age Americans who· were clas- . 
sified as non-voters selected Mr Kennedy~ 20 
per cent Mr: Roosevelt. l O per cent Mr Eisen .. 
bower. l O per cent. Mr. Truman. 4 per cent Mr. 
Johnson; l per· cent Mr.Nixon and l per· cent 

. each for Messrs. Ford and Carter. One per centr 
This lack of regard for contemporaries ex-

plains in part why the Hart pollsters found that 
half or more eligible voters may not bother to 
vote in the.: presidential race. this year. It is.. 
being predicted that turnout. this year will_ be 
the lowest since World War It That is despite 
the fact that the candidates off er. as much. of a· 

- clear cut choice on issues all across the board as 
has been offered in some time. Mr. Ford's views 
on economics are the- most traditional of any 
Republican President since Herbert Hoover. 
Mr. Carter prefers to avoid specifics on issues 
when possible; but his views on civil rights, jobs,. 

- • • ' r ;s o •• • ~• • •• '• • • • r • • -
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health insurance, inflation. money supply, etc.. 
are mainstream liberal Democracy. · · 

: So- why aren't voters planning to exercise 
their right to make a choice? According to the 
Hart poll. it is because voters don't believe to-
day's· candidates. The- sins of Lyndon Johnson 
and: Richard Nixon are visited on Mr. Ford and 
Mr: Carter. Mr. Johnson campaigned as a peace · 
in-Southeast Asia candidate and gave us the 
Vietnam war. Mr Nixon campaigned as a law• 
and-order candiqate and gave us Watergate. 
Sixty-eight per cent of the non-voters Hart 
pollsters interviewed gave as an excuse the be-
lief that politicians "say one thing and then-do 
another-.'" · 

When so large a. part of the· electorate in a 
democratic republic refuses to vote, when mil• 
lions of citizens.do- not believe the word of their 
leaders. then the very foundation of government 
of;_ by · and for the people is threatene<i Pre-
sidentfal candidates-candidates for all offices. 
-ought to· conduct their campaigns this year 
with. those non-voters in ·mind. They· should- not 
promise anything they cannot deliver. The win• 
ners ought to consider that their mandate 
comes from non-voters as well as voters. That 
mandate is to prove that public officials can be 
trust~ 
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International Trade Deficit Up 

Despite a major reduction in oil imports, the U.S. posted 
its third largest international trade deficit in August, the 
Commerce Department said Monday. 

In its monthly report on trade, the Commerce Dept. said 
the nation imported $757.7 million more in goods than it exported 
last month, marking the seventh time this year the country has 
recorded a trade deficit. 

Aided by a $256.2 million decline in petroleum imports, 
overall imports dropped by 3.7 percent or $403 million in August 
to a seasonably adjusted annual rate of $10.44 billion, the 
department said. Exports also registered a decline, dropping 
3.3 percent or $334 million to $9.69 billion. AP,UPI,ABC -- (9/27) 

Voters See Little Economic Improvement 

Despite economic statistics, two-thirds of the American 
people still think the nation is in a recession, Dan Cordtz 
reported Monday. 

The fact is that the recession did end over 
and the recovery is well underway, Cordtz said. 
sales, and number of jobs are up; while the rate 
is half of what it was in 1974. 

a year ago, 
GNP, retail 
of inflation 

The reasons why public opinion disagrees with the figures 
are several, according to Cordtz. And some people are not better 
off. For instance, the average factory worker's take-home pay 
buys less than it did a year ago. Second, other people are still 
suffering financial scars from the past three years. Third, many 
people are not confident about the future. 

Cordtz said this makes it tough for the President, because 
what counts in the election is not what the economists know, but 
what the voters think. ABC -- (9/27/76) 
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American _family's wallet 
- -about li_ke. it ;was in-_1··957 

By R1cllard L Strout 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Washington 

Official government statistics now report 
that l"American in 8 is"''poor.'..:-

The poor. as arbitrarily defmed by the Cen-
sus Bureau, have increased ?.5 million in the 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-27-76 

past year - the largest jump since the bureau 
started. compiling such figures in 1959. 

Once again politicians ask if jobs and living 
costs- are not the biggest issues in the cam-
paign, and whether the current economic up-
turn has come in time for President Ford .. 

Other aspects : 
• Gov~ent figures show that the pur-

chasing power of the average American work• 
ing--famify of four (nonfarm, and after taxes) 
is no greater today than in 1967. · 

• When President Ford charged Governor 
Carter with spending profligacy in last week's 
debate, the latter warmly reto{'.ted that these 
statistics are "human beings." 

• The Democratic Congress has put three 
bills on .Mr. Ford's desk: challenging his posi-
tion: a bill e.'Ctending 260,000 jobs in state and 
local governments; another funding 300,000 
jobs through. publi~works; and the huge tax 
''reform" bill. 

These -developments show- the po~ibility of · 
emotionalizing the economic issue in the presi-
dential race: the split-level economy in wbich. 
Wall Street and. other uppeF-income barome-
ters currently point "up," but. ~here millions 
of low or moderate-income American families 
still worry about its going "down." . 

Ironically, the- government's own Census Bu-
reau is- supplying figures on poverty which 
Governor Carter may eagerly seize upon. · 

Put simply, the American median family in• 
come now stands at $13,720. There are just as. 
many families getting incomes above that ~s 
below it. The level rose 6 percent last year (in 

. 1975 dollars). But with inflation the purchasing 
power (''real") value of. the income dropped 

- $360. So the hypothetical Jones family (father, 
mother, · and two children) had more money in 
its pocketbook, and could buy less, in 1975 than _. 

- the year-before .. 
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Jack Anderson Sues Nixon 

Newspaper columnist Jack Anderson filed a $22 million 
damage suit Monday accusing former President Nixon and 19 sub-
ordinates of conducting a concentrated five-year campaign to 
destroy Anderson's credibility and take away his First Amendment 
rights as a newsman. 

Lawyers for Anderson said the suit is the first of its 
kind. The civil damage suit, filed in U.S. District Court, 
cites 17 separate allegations of harassment, investigation, 
or surveillance by the White House investigative unit known 
as the Plumbers or the CIA. AP,CBS -- (9/27/76) 
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FORD: WHAT TO EXPECT IF HE'S ELECTED 

By-Godfrey. Spi!rtlng Jr. 
-

Washington: 
If the President is returned to office in November, what 

will be ~e shape of the next_Ford administration? Maver• ' 
-ick. Democrat Eugene McCarthy - not exactly a supporter: 
of Gerald Ford - s~ys that -Mr. Ford "bas a fairly good: 
sense of what the presidency is all about" and that, unlike. 
Jimmy Carter and- very much like Harry Truman. he. 
doesn't confuse the presidency with himself. Mr. McC-arthy; ; 
expressing his views-_to reporters over breakfast reeently, . 
held. that what. the public had seen of Mr. Ford in. the last 
two-years would be: pretty·mu_c_h wbat they would see in the .. 
next four years. . · _ 

Political analyst Richard Scammon thinks that the next. 
._four years - if under Mr. Ford - "would. not be very differ--: · 
ent." "Policy," he say5r "would remain what it is. Like 
most conservatives, his iJrclination will be to conserve. So . 
he will continue in · that · direction. Oh. there· may be some 
new proposals - like his plan for spending for the park sys-
tem~ but there·won't be much." ·· 

But those who,. are close to Mr. Ford see a more con-, 
fldent GOP President emerging; and say that the first ap-· 
pearance of the "new Ford" came at his acceptance. 
speech at the convention. · · . 

Explains Bryce Harlow, long-time adviser of several. 
GOP presidents and a confidante of Mr. Ford. "A good deal 
of. the· tentativeness of Jerry Ford would be gone if he were ; 
elected in his own right. That would be reflected-in his -rela-
tionship with. those in his administration. with Congress/ 
and with party leaders and the public. . .: 

'He· would be different' 
"He would be a- different person;: says Mr. Harlow; 

"more assertive, more crisp, more decisive, more take-; 
charge. Being_ elected on his own would dispel a good deal; 

· of the- fUZ7: that.surrotinds him as a leader." _ 
Adds presidential aide William Baroody Jr;: "Now if af•'" 

ter· beating Ronald. Reagan the President can . come from--
behind and beat -Jimmy-carter, these two achfevements of 
themselves are bound to give the ·President great respect 
from people all over the country. This will mean _that he. 
will have better rapport with Congress and with groups ev- .. 
ecywhere - including labor." · · 

. GOP Hoose Minority Leader John Rhodes says: "There 
is no doubt but what Ford will change psychologically if he ' 
beeomes an elected president. He wtll be more sure of him-
self - and in a. better position. than he now is to be in-

-novative." · · 
And long-time friend. William 'Whyte, vice-president for · 

public affairs at U.S. Steel, assesses: "We'll see a more 
confident President, hard-hitting,- a man who has many : 
things he wants to do for this country and woo will be in-
tent on doing this during the next four years." . 

From conversations with members of Congre·ss. presi-
dentiar aides. and those in- Mr~ Ford's so-called:. "kitchen. '. 
cabinet" of unofficial advisers · comes this picture . of the 
road ahead - iL Mr. Ford is once· again at the helm: 

. --- .,._ , 

C.S. Monitor, 
9/27/76 

- ue would feel. if elected, that his victory came prima-
rily, because taxpayers felt he would be easier on their 
pocketbooks. than opponent Carter. Thus, he would continue ·: 
to be cautious in federal spending. . 

• He would continue to refr_ain from saber-rattling in for- : 
eign affairs - no matter who is Secretary of State. . · 

However; buoyed by his experience in dealing with for-
eign polic)'.:'during the last two years, Mr. Ford would likely 

. be much more his own Secretary of State. 
·· He would continue his pursuit of peace-and undoubtedly_ 
continue his traveling abroad in-pursuit of that goal. A very 
likely early trip would be to Peking in a move to cement 
U.S. relations with the-post-Mao regime. 

• He -would nof forget Watergate. He would. as in the 
past. continue to ·make a special effort to keep his White· 
House operation as open and above board as possible· - and 
to make this effort toward. visibility and candor a mark of. 
his administration. 

• He would .continue to lean on his perception of what: he 
thinks. the people want - a period in ~hich to catch .their• 
breath, after Watergate and Vletltam. He feels they would. 
welcome a few years in which there·, is less action comi..,g 
from the· center and in which there are fewer government--
connected · shocks and surprises. President Ford would 
likely continue to set a quiet, tranquil tone in his relation~ 
ship witli the public at large; _ 

Hence, in· time, he might well be viewed· somewhat as 
Dwight D. Eisenhower was: as a chief executive who pre-
sided over an era of goodwill - one who . did not stir up 
people by creating events, one who responded when neces-
sary but avoided rocking the boat, arid one who tended t(} 
stress national unity as opposed to disunity by going. all ou~ 
to achieve human-lights objectives. 

More specifically a new Ford administration· would prob-
ably lookso~ething like this::. --

PRIORITY THRUST IN LEGISLATION -
L The President would continue to seek. economies by 

consolidating federal grants to states anci' localities. 
-~ He _would s_till push for reform ·of regulatory bodies:-
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Overview 

, 
With no strong issue3. re:illy gripping the public. with·a great deal . 

of apathy hanging over the voters, the '7 6 presiden.tial contest h:ls· l:-e•-
come recsuy a ce:it of per:scnalicy and character. J i..st which man--Ger-

. . ald Ford or Jimmy Carter-has the temper, courage, determination 
and cool to lead the nation'? The answer was sup~d to be forth-
coming in the much-anticipated first presidential debate of 1976. It 
turned out to be an underwhelming event, the debate in which the 
power failed and in which neither ;nan gained a de::isive edge. The sit-
uation after the 90-minute conironcation-intern.rpced by a 27-minute 
audio blowout that was a te:;i:ament to the fallibilities of television 
-was much the same as before. Carter was om front but slipping; 
Ford was coming up 6:cm behiud, and the e!eC"..ion had sudde:ily rurned 
into a c!QS;! r:ice. 

Carter badly ne,;:ds to be corn ag1in. this time politic:illy. He has 
1::een off on a gaffe-a-week stre:lk. and b.e c::in SC3.rc:ly afford another 
week like the cast two. His remarks on sex in an ill-ad~ interview 
with Playboy I.see story pa?e 33). his gratuitous insult in listing Lynd.on. 
Johnson along with Richard i'/i.)(.CU. as a President who had '"lied." to the 
Am-;ric:m people, the distortion of his confused and con.fusing re.:n.ark.s 
on t.i"< ~licy--ail these aud more have hurt !:um. He has also been dam-
aged by some dlsarr:ly in :us cmpaign. or~tion and disputes te-
cwee:i his Atlanta headoua.'"ters and the Demccratic old oros in Wash-
ington. 3.:i well as becween his lcc::ll omcials :md his camp~ c=uets in 
some stata (mos.t of whom had. bee:i brought in from other states to 
stand above local riv:tlries). Moreover. Cmer may be hurt because in a 
number of contests for S<!n:i.tor or Goveraor, Reoublico.ns have fielded 
strong C:l!ldid.3.td or Demcc.ats have fidded weak ones. Tnis is the Clse · 
in Ca!iforcia, Illinois. Rho<le Island, Indiana and Missouri. 

In sum., Cl.rter is still :i.he:m. but his base of "sure'" states has been. 
declin.in.g. On the other hand. Ford could just as ~Y !cse his recent 
gains. In a ye:ir of voter ind...-"cision and generai indliference, quick and 
sharp nui.:niaticns in sentime:it are more likely than not. 

Afti:r :ill of the buildup and suspense, the tdevis;:d clash in the pre.:-
SU."'e•\Xlt atmosphere of Philadelprua·s Walnut Street Tneacer 
failed to crystallize voter opinion. 21.ch man ~intedly assailed 
the other at tim<!S. But neither s-eeraed eager for-and the non-

c.ebace fonnat prevented-a direct :?.nd personal showdown. Tne !an-
g,.1age occ~ion.J.lly was tough. yet both candid.ates s...<>emed wary of 
bre:3.king any new ground. Perhaps having oversrudied the 1960 Ken-
nedy-Ni."<on debat.:s and apparently uicent on showing how knowl-
edge:?.ble they were, both candidates threw out brieling-book statistics 
in batiling profusion. Bue. unlike John Kennedy, they r:u-ely marshaled 
the :iumbers to establish a more gene:al i::oinL The que3tionirtg from 
the panel of reporters cone!!n~rated heavily on t.a.'<.es, budget balancing 
and economic policy-viul but dry topie3. · 

Yet t.he trouble was not so niucn th:n the candid::!.t~ u."<ed facts 
and Egure:s, but that t:1.ey used too many for quick undersunding and 
yet not enough for re:.i.Uy thorough expcsition. Besides, they tended to 
talk past each oc..'l.er. with the 1.rg,.1rnents only rarely meshing. 

~iillions of viewers failed ~o he"...r out t.he candidates. The iniful 
Nielsen survey of viewers in t.he New York City area showed that 
73% of households had their TV sets turned on at the beginning of the 
debace (although a small percentage of these were watching a baseball 
or hcckey game on local channels): ch.is fell to 65.3% after one hour 
and to 5..i.2% in the middle of the audio breakdown. The 27-minute 
sound cutoff, ou.scl by failure in one of ABC's audio ampliE.ers in a trail-
er outside the cheater. was acutely embarr:tssing to the network. It was 
even more awk.v,ard for the ondid.:!.ces. 

Carter was just launching into a dem.!.nciation of intrusions into 
the privacy of U.S. citizens by the cu and FBI during the Republican ad-
ministratiou.:, when aU networks lost their pooled sot:nd, prcvided by 
A.BC. At the ,ime, an enlivened Carter was scoring ag;!irut a somewhat 
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fading Ford. Incredibly, no one invited the debaters to leave their stat-
uesque positions and await the resumption in comfort. Each avoided 
·looking at the other. Breaking the stand-up standoff first, Caner after 
twelve mi:cutes sat down on his tall stool behind his podium and fold-
ed his anns across his chest. This brought shouts of "Yay!" from the 
500 balcony observers. When both men, afrer quickly glancing at each 
other, wiped their brows with bandker.:hiefs, the audience applauded. 
Ford remained standing until the sound re::.--umed. _ 

When the candid.ates finally had a chance to sumnuriz.e their cases. 
Caner's impressive v.indup raised an in~"'lling question: What if each 
man had been offered a chance to open the debate with a si.m.ilir the~ 
ma tic appeal. as Kennedy haa done so effectively in 1960? Carter's st:.m-
up was a boned version of his successful basic campaign pitch. "It's a 
time to draw ourselves togec.ber ... v.'ith mutual respect for a change, co-
operating for a change. in the open for a cbange. So the people on un-
derstand their own Government . . . I don't claim to know ail the 
answers. But I've got confidence in my country. Our economic streng-:.h 
is still there. Our system of government-in spit.:: of Viet Nam, Cam-
bodia. CLA., Watergate-is still the best system of government on earth.'" 

F ord ended his summary in more prosaic te~ with a ~lit:icaJ 
barb: '"A President should never promise· more than he can de-
liver and a President should always deliver everything that he', 
promised. A President can't be ail things to ail people. A Pr:s-

ident should be the same thing to ail people ... I think the real issue ir 
this campaign, and that which you must decide on Nov. 2, is whethe1 
you should vote for his promises or my ~erformance in two years ir 
the White House." 

By that time. unfortunately, the speakers had lost a chunk of thei: 
audienc:.. Few viewers who had sat through the first 82 minutes aJui< 
ciai.."11 that they had gained refreshing new-insights into economic prob 

1 lems and policies. Said Harvard's Otto Eckstein. a liberal member o 
I TIME's Board of Economises: "I've get to t!!:!ch freshman econa:nic 
on Monday and I'd be hard put to find somer.hing useful in the debat, 
co teach them. The candid.ates just completely missed a ~d edu 
cationa! opportunicy." Yale's Robert Triffin. another member ofTIM:E' 
Beard, found the debate "desperately dull and desperately unii:1.for 
mative." A top industrial economist was even harsher: "Neither c 
them would have passed Economics 1." Perhaps because they we~ i.o 
tent on winning political points, both me:i seemed shallower on the~ 
nomic issues than they have in past statements. 

Other acac!emicians and politicians interviewed by TIME- corn 
spondents generally saw no clear winner. "I wouldn't think either ma 
was damaged," said Louis K0¢nig, professor of government at Ne· 
York University. Histc-r..an Theodore Kovaleff of Barnard College di; 
agreed.: ~Carter went in a clear leader and he came out looking te: 
rib!y poor," Asked who won, Nor"..hwes,em University Political Sc 
entist Louis Masotti replied with a derisive cornme::i.t on the audi 
breakd<Y.1/TI., "The Luddites," a reference to the early 19th c::ntury worl 
ers who smashed machines in protest against industrialization.. Adde 
M.i.:;ocn: "Caner came across as a Southern Baptist pr~cher, and Fo1 
was reciting high school platitudes. I may not go to the polls in N, 
vember. I just can't get up for this." Douglas Fra.s.er, director of the U n.i 
ed Auto Workers' political arm, predictably thought Carter came c 
ail right. but no better. "He didn't have to win. He just had to be er::, 
ible and I think he showed that." 

The most enthusiasm expressed for Carter's performance can 
from the Democratic majority lP.ader of the House of Represenutivi 
Massachusetts' Thomas {"Tip") O'Neill: "I thought Carter cre;2m, 
him." Independent Candidate Eugene McCarthy, who was not allow. 
to participate in the debate, gave it a typically sardonic review. It w; 
he said, '·like a bad baseball game where after seven innings ever 
body wants co go home." Observed George Ree<iy, who was Lynd, 
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Polls 4 
DEBATES 
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In a special survey ccnducted for NEWSWEEK, The Gallup Organization interviewed a national· 
sample of voteis to assess the impact of last week's debate. The telephone polling was done 
last Thursday and Friday with 488 ragistsrad voters who watched all or part of the dabate . . 

HALF . SOME - HAROLY ANY 

How much of the debate did you see? [14%] . (15%) ( 30/4] 

CARTER . ·FORD 

How would you rate his performance in. the debate?_* 
.D:ca.t..err GOOD FAIR · POOR EXCEU..E.-..T GOOD FAIR POOR . 

( 14%] ( 2r10) ( 8%) . { 16~1c,). ~ij ( 2201o) ( 4%) 
·How much did .you leam-aoout hi~ in this debata? 

ALOT L'TTt.E NOTHING ALOT SOME 

(1s01~) [.18%) . [15%) _· ( 30%] 
- -· ,,.,,i.-------------------1-----------------------' I ~ ~j . ~-

~--~~,J 
el;. 

Do you think that the fellowing applied to him In the debate: · 

CARTER I · FORD 

"He appeared thoughtful and well informed" 
NO 

[ 16%] [~";:T T;~11 ( :;. l 
"His· answers to questions were- unclear" · 

. SOMEWHAT 

( 4%) 

(1s%) ("3%]j (2s%] · ~1¢3 
"He seemed too aggressive":~· · 

[ s~/o } .· - ( 3% J (-, 6°/o) [ffl 
"He seemed rehearsed and artificial" 

- . 

( 3%) 

"He appeared unsure of himself" · 

DON"i KNOW 

(2%) . 

i 
I 
! 
'i 



Format 

Is there a better way? This week rep-
re$...~tatives of the League of Women 
Voters will meet wit.ti agents from the 
Ford and Carter c:unps to chew over 
clunges that could make the next two 
c!cl:-ate:s (on Wednesday Oct. 6 and Fri-
day Oct. 22) more exciting and infor-
mative. Tnere is, of course, no way of 
overcorni:ig the limitations of television, 
which is simply not a medium suited to 
rational explanation of complex sub-
jects. At any rate, the White Ho~. fig-
uring that Ford won Round 1 and should 
do w,;:U in the fun:re, likes the old for-
m:i.t just fine. Carter's fon:.::s by week's 
end had not yet made it known if they fa-
vored reform. But a lo·t of other exper..s 
h.adideas: 

Efun;nat"' the questioners. Thus, 
· the candidates could e~ e::i.ch other 

more forcefully and direc"Jy. ABC Cor-
res!X)ndent Frank Reynolds, one of the 

journalists who interrcgated Car-
ter :md Ford, proposes that the candi-
dates agree on a list of topics ahead of 
tim<! and debate 'with only a mo<lerator. 
Says he: "The mo<leratoT could toss a 
coin to see who starts off and then 1-:t 
them go at each cth::r." Adds Journal-
ism Proiessor Edward P. Bassett of the 
University of Southern California: "All 

6 

that's needed is an interlocutor who 
C3.D. keep them at each other's 
throat." But another panelist, New 
Yorker Correspondent Elizabeth 
Drew, disagrees. Says sh::" Al least 
we had the opportunity to inject re-
ality. I don't think it would be too . 
good to have Ford saying, Tl.tillny, is it 
true you want to increase spcn~ to 
the sky?' Or Carter asking. 'Mr. Ford., 
why don't you put Americans to 
work?'" 

Speed up the debaes. Riu E. 
. H1user, the Manhatun lawyer who 

headed the commit~ that s.:t up the de-
bat.:, w-ges that the others be c..it from 
90 minutes to an hour and that follow-
up questions be eliminated because they 
slewed the exchange. 

- Ask tougher questions. Robert 
Hughes, RepubliClil ch.airo.an of Ohio's 
Cuyahog1 County, which includes 
Oeveland, thought that last week's pan-
el tossed too many son questions at the 
candidates. "Where were the tough 
questions? Abortion. Busing. Playboy. 
The purpose of th~ debates is to ch:ll-
kn.:,o-c thesie two gu-ys, md th:ll wasn't 
done." 

Permit quicker, easier rebutbls. 
Former CBS Anchorman Bill Shade! sug-

Time_ Magazine, 10/2/76 

·ms ISSUES 

Gerald Ford urged ''giving ·gre::iter 
relief to the so-called middle-income 
tax-p3yers-thcse in the earning brack-
eu of 58,000 t0 S30,000 a ye:11:." 

Tunmy Carter pro~ to "shi!1 the 
bu..•·th:n of tax~ to where the Repub-
licuu have always protected~n the 
rich, the big corporation, and the 
speciai-intere:st group!." 

With salvos like these, the candi-
dates last week bat"Jed over the feder:l..l 
income tax. Ford was t:illci.ng mostly 
about tax c-.1ts, but Cuter was urging re• 
form to make the system more fair, a 
subj~t about which politicians usually 
talk a lot but do as little as possible. 
FLrst.. powerful !obbie:s attempt to thwart 
all efforts to get major tax. reform 
through Congres.,. even though nearly 
everyone agrees that today's system cad-
ly needs a total overhaul. 5¢:ond. re• 
form make:s taxpayers themselves un-_ 

e:isy because they are unwilling to give 
up the cert:linty of a deduction in re-
turn for only a pr~ to lower tax 
rate3. In Federal Tax Reform: The Im-
possible Dream?. Tax Experts George F. 
Breu: and Jose~h A. Pechman ob-
served: "Circumv~ting this dilemma is 
a wk worthy of a Solomon." 

The U .S income tax code is a lab-
)T.nth of 40,000 page:s that provide em-
ploym-:nt for tens of thousands of tax. 
account.1nts and t.u. lawyen. More im-
portant. the system. which last year 
raised S120.7 billion from levies on per-
sonal incomes, 42.1 % of the Govern-
ment's rcvenu,e,, is laced with inequitie:s.. 

By uking advantage of legal tax. 
shelters, some high-income people 
greatly lower their tax.es. T wo typical 
exampl:5: chiedy throug.il inve3ting 
most of bis S 151,000 u:.come in Govern-
ment-assis:ed housing projects, a St . - . 

~i~.--Magaz ine, 10/2/76 (Cont.) 
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gests that the candidates be_given more 
time to reply to each other's statements.. 
Says he: "To give a man two or 
minutes without allowing a prompt re-
buttal invit~ c:unpaign speech:s rather 
than confrontation." In addition, Ron-
ald Matlon, a debate ex.Dert at the Uni-
versity of Massa::husetis, recomme::ids 
that the candidates be allowed toque:.-
tion each other directly. 

Make the debates less fonr..a.l. 
New York Campaig.i Cons..tlt.int Tony 
Schwanz considers the format antique, 
--me difference between opera and jazz." 
and unsuited to television. Says he: 
"They should have the two candidate, 
sitting down in a r:J.axed way with per-
haps one mo<lerator and just talking. But 
the candidates were very rigidly han· 
died. It was dehumanizing to see ~c waj 
that they were programmed." 
• ABC's Frank Reyno!~ Wall Strttt Jourr..aJ: 
fames Gaa.'10tt. The Ne,, Y ori:d • Elmbeth Dre,ao 
.Mode:at0r Edwin Newman. 

Louis!awyerreduc..'"d h.i3 ~ole mcome 
in 1975 to $29,000. Beo.use a Les An-
gele:s tax.payer bought 300 ae:id of ~t-
tle for $45,000 and borrowed 575.000 
from a bank through a cattle-feeding 
loan program, he will be able to deduct 
about 555.000 from his projec:ed gros.s 
income ofS160,000 this year. Other tax 
shelter3 includ.: silver options. oil le:is-
es. movie financing and sport francbisa. 
Th::s¢ arc all cb.ancy busir.~ and cte 
t:ix bre:ik.s were set up to encour.ige in-
vestment in them. 

Ordinary ta."(payers cannoc afford to 
use such sheiter-3, which makes them 
unfair in the opinion of tn2.ny ta.'t re• 
formers. On the ether hand, most 
middle-income taxpayers can ta..i<e ad-
vantage of far more significant special 
consideratioo.3. 

P::ople who own homes-two-thirds 
of all American famili~an deduct 
tb..: interest they pay on their mortg:i.g-
es, a powerful stimul~ for the housi.t:g 
indusuy. But the mort~ge-int.::~t <!e-
duction discrirn.in.1te:s against renters. It 
also favors w~lthy taxpayers. who fre-
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.Lssues ,cont. J 

q-uently have targe mortgages. About 
25% of the S6-0 billion in person:il in-
come that escap,es taxation e:ich ye:ir be-

of deductions, credits and exemo-
tion.s is kept by people with adjusted 
grcss incomes cf S50,000 or more, a 
group that constia.w::s only 1 % ofall tax• 
payers. Making use of the same laws, 
con:crations avoid paying taxes on 
about S25 billicn of their annual income. 

Treasury Sec:et:uy William Simori 
last year made the most drastic tax• 
refurm propcsal of alL He would "•Hipe 

· the slate clean of personal ta.'- prefer-
enc::s.sc.:cial deductions and credits, ex-
dusioIU from income and the like." By 
his reckoning. the Government could 
then slash tax rate:5 by almo:st a third 
wich no loss of revenue. 

Simon was not speaking for the Ad· 
ministration. wbic:i- ignored his propos-
al. So, too, did Cco.gI'C$$, which gener-
aUy gives in to special interestS when 
considering m:i.jor cax reforms. Only la.st 
yea.r, for example. crg:mized labor 
blocked efforu co eliminate the deduc-
tion for state gasoli.ae taXe3. irgui.ng that 
it was the workingman's loo?b.ole. 

As for the c:l.Ildida.te::s, they 1g:ree on 
one point: both would end th::- double 
ca.ution cf corporate income and div-
idends. Caner has not . e;{ulained how 
he would end the dual levy, but Ford 
has prop~ pnasing in a combination 
of dividend deductions and stockholder 
credits. th.at would cost che Government 
SlJ.3 billion by 1981. On other J.S9¢=:S 
of the problem, the c:indidates disagree: 

FORD. He has never committed him-
sdf to general t.a.x reform,. but would re-
du~ taxes by $10. billion. ii Con~ 
a;reed to cut federal spending by the 

l;;ccme levels 
( adjusted gross 
income as 
reported on 
tax ictum) 

0 
S~,a a,l :nr,i'N. t'!7 t , JA1. 

FEDERAL 
BEVEaUE 
SDURCfS1975 
iOTAL RECEIPTS: 5286.5 SILUON 

Misc. ~_.,.,__ . 

-:· 
-~-..;..-.. 

same amount. His tax cut would save 
corporations S2.5 billion by r:ducing 
their ux rates to 4o%, from 43%, thus 
encouraging business growth. His pro-
oosal woulJ. also provide el~tric util-
ities with S600· million in u.x relier" co 
stimulate expansion oi their generating 
capacity. For individual t.::upayers. Ford 
would incre:i.se the personal tax exemp-
tion toSl,OOOa person. from:S750, which 
would coot the Treasury S10.3 billion. 
But Ford would part!y offset che erfects 
of this cut by increasing Soci::il Security 
taxes by three-tenths of 1 % . 

Under Ford's olan. moreover. the 
c.a.xes of many low-income famili:::s with 
children would actually be inc:-eo.sed. 
bec:.luse he wants to eliminate the 
.. ¢3..'"Iled-income r:n:dit,. enacted lase 
year, availabie to families v.ith depen-
dent children at a rat.: equal to 10% of 
earned income uu co :$4,000-. or a ma..x- . 
imum credit of 5400. Thus the Govern-
ment would save S l .4 billion a year. 

Ford also wants co reduce taxes on 
co.pita! co spur invest."'Ilent. Among eth-
er things. he. would allow working 
Americans with annual incomes up to 
54-0.000 to defer taxes on funds i.nve5t• 
ed in common stocks he!d for at least 
seven ye:u-s. Other Ford proposals are 
written into the to.x bill thac awaits his 
signature (TIME, Se;,t. 20). They include 
a provision that has the effect ofincre:is-
ing the amount of an estate that is not 
ta.xed, now S60.000, to Sl20.000 ne;{t 
year and S 175,000 in 1931. 

CARTER. He is pledged to a compre-
hensive reform that would lower taxes 
for poor and middle-income people and 
raise them for the well-to--<lo. The net re-
sult would be to raise the same amount 
of revenue but \ltith a different tax. struc• 
ture. Carter has net specified whcse 
taxes would ce raised, but Running 
Mate Fritz Mondale said that the basis 
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,/' Cane:'s tax policy would be to ·close 
the loophole3 that aid people with an-
nual incomes of S.50,000 or more. 

Early in the campaign. C.:u-ter liked 
the drastic Simon tax reforms. Lately, 
however, he has voiced more modest 
goals. Carter apparently has no inten-
tion of ending the tax exemption for in-
come from state and municipal bonds. 
which costs the U.S. Treasury about S4 
billion a year. He would al.so continue 
the deduction for charitable contribu-
tions. But he would eliminate the capi-
tal-gains exclusion, which amounts co 
about Si billion s!ach year 1nd c:!i.efly 
benefits high-income ta..xpayers. 

Furti:ter, Carter would end the prac-
tice of not ta;;ing-tmtil it is brought into 
the U.S., income earned abroad by suo-
sidiari~ of U.S. corporations, md he 
would also eliminate all of the tax shel-
ters that the new cax bill only reduces. 

He on~ described the home-mort-
go.ge•interest deduction as ··among the 
?..UCentives that I would like to do away 
with." He later suggested that b.e wouid 
reulace the deduction with some sorr of 
<fuect subsidy or incentive to he!p low-
income homeowners. 

But these refunns a.re only ideas at 
the moment. According to Pecb.man, a 
member of TIM.E's Board of Economists 
and an. advi.ser to Caner, the candic!.ate 
has not ye: worked out a detailed pla.'1. 
Indeed. C:iner has said that he will noc 
come up with one until after he has been 
in office for at least a ye"..r. Tne more si:;e-
ciiic he is. the more trouble he could 
get into, as was illustnted last week 
when the Ford c::i.mp repeat~ly at-
tacked Caner ar'ter he m:ide a confus-
ing s1ateme::1t :i.bout raising the caxes of 
people with "higher" incomes. 

Homeowner 
mortg3g, }~ 
intw.st .,._ 

Ho!111!1lwner 
~raperty 
tms 
Other stata 
and loc41 
tms 

C~.aritlble ::.-... 
cootributiOIIS '\: - ·· 

lntsrnt 011 
~tlSll!lref 
mdlt 
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Reaction DEBATES 

By George F. Will 

The Big Sneeze 
In the top half of t.¾e first inning of the 
I debate, Jimmy Carte: ca.lied for more 
.. 202 programs." Most of the vast view-
ing aedience had not the foggiest idea 
what he meant. and that is why he sciid it. 
It is a cu.-ious fact that incomnrehensible 
jargon is considered reassuring evidence 
t.liat the speaker, unlike most people, 
understands the government. Respond-
ing. President Ford faulted Carter for not 
being sufficiently "specific." 

In the debate Ca.>ter, the anti-Wash-
ington candid.ate, reassured De-:nocrats 
Gat he is FDR's leg.a.tee, a pr..ctitioner of 
laundry-list liberalism, with a program · 

· for every constituency. A President is the 
closest thing the nation has to a Chief of 
State, and Ford reassured Republicans 
that he thinks the ?..ate is too much with 
us, but that he has no .unsettlingpians for 
it. In S-0 minutes there was not.a. flash of 
wit or bit of eloquence. It was a debate 
between two ordinary politicians doing 
wh:J.t Democrats and Republicans ordi-
narily do. They probably gratified their 
firm supporters, who made up abouftwo-
thirds of the audience. 

To the audience, the debate was as. 
satisfying as a completed sneeze. Those 
of us steened in the literature of small 
children din saypoeticallywhatitmeant 
to the debaters: 

The cow kicked Nelly :n the belly 
in the barn, 

Didn't do her any good, didn't do 
her any harm. 

It was less a debate than a joint press 
conference featuring two veterans of 
thousands of press conferences. So, not. 
surprisingly, it contained. no-cmrprises. It 
could hardly have been the decisive 
event of the campaign unless one of the 
debaters had <'.:1Jme unglued under the 
pressure. But both . demonstrated their 
professionalism. The public admires 
professionalism, but ~es it for granted. 

Johnny Unitas was qu.arterbaclcing the 
Baltimore Colts in the final minute of a 

. game, down: by 41)0ints. He threw a long 
pass toward a re1;:eiver in the end zone, 
then turned away and began casually 
walking off the field before the ball 
reached the receiver. In the winner's 
Iockerroom an awed reporter asked Uni-
t::ls why he didn't bother to watch to see if 
the receiver caught it Unitas snapped: 
.. He's paid to c:itch it." That is a quintes-
sentiallv American attitude, and the de-
baters ;,...ere judged accordinglv. Both 
are, in a sense, paid· to perform well 
under pressure and neither will get sub-

stantial new support for ha~g done so. 
The debate did not frilly indemnify the 

nation for the dismal campaigning that 
preceded it, but it was useful in showing 
that each candid.ate is up against the 
painfully sharp edge of a.fact. For Ford 
the uncomfortable fact is that people are 
out of patience with the government.For 
Carterthe uncomfortable fact is that the 
government is out of resources. 

Patience? It has been well said that 
today the three least credible sentences 
in the English language are: 

1. .. The check is in the mail:'. 
2. .. Of cou~e I'll respect you as much 

in the morning." 
3 ... I'm from the government and fm 

here to helo vou." 
More and ~ore Americans feel they are 

having more and more contacts with gov-
ernment, and thatmostcontacts are invol-
untary . and unpleasant. Ford . C2Driot 
elude the fact that he-works at the tippy-
too of the bla.'ld leviathan that irritates 
many people. And he will not benefit 
from what is wrongly called anti-govern-
ment "conservatism" in the electorate. 

INEVITABLE REGULATING 
What is called "conservatism" might 

better be called infantilism. Those of us 
blessed with small children recognize 
childishness when we see it. Increasing-
ly the nation. like a child. wills the end 
without wHling the means to the end. 
The end is a full platter of government 
services. The means to that end is the 
energetic government that does the in-
evitable regulating and ta:cing. Today's 
"conservatism'"? The average voter has 
looked into his heart of hearts, prayed 
long and hard. and come to the conclu-
sion that it is high time the government 
cut his neighbor's benefits. 

The tendency to will the end without 
willing the means is one reason why the 
gove!'Dli~ent ·is cut of resources,. and why 
Carter-has problems with his arithmetic . . 
The U.S. is no exception to the ruie that 
in democracies the appetite for govern-
ment benefits is increasing, and the will-_ 
ingness to pay' for them is diminishing. 
Carter's- arithmetic reflects this. No mat-
ter how ·imaginatively he fudges his .as-
sumptions, he cannot plausibly argue 
that he can deliver his laundry list of 
blessings while balancing the budget 
and avoiding substantial new taxes. · 

This accounts for the least attractive . 
aspect of his campaign and the most 
unbecuu1ing aspect of his debate per-
forma.'lce. He is driven by simple arith-
metic to the specious suggestion that 

------~ J.:rcr real, 1 O / "l,__,_;=z_cc__ ___ _ 

substantial new rev-
enues can be pain-
lessly wrung from 
"special interests" 
such as the "rich 
~orporations,. and 
"the rich,,. especial-
ly those "big shots~ 
who consume "S50 Martini lunches." 

It is naughty to suggest that the Demo-
cratic platform's proposals can be paid by 
revenues derived from measures like 
making business lunches non-deduct-
ible. And before Carter imposes new 
taxes on corporations-he should. consider 
Irving Kristal's cautfonary thought: 

"There is a powerii.tl a.."gU.Illent to the · 
effect that corporations. by their very 
nature, do not ordinarily pay taxes so 
much as collect them. After all. where 

· does a corporation get the money to pay 
its taxes? There are,only three possible 
sources. (1) It can get it from its stock-
holders by holding down or cutting their . 
dividends--in which case, we are talking 
about a concealed ta.'t on dividend in-
come. (2) It can getit from its customers 
in the form of higher prices-in which 
case, we are talking about a concealed 
sales tax. In the normal course of events; 
these are the- ways corporations do raise 
their tax money--or, to be precise, these 
are the me':lllS of collecting it. 

~But 'if, for any reason. a cor,x>ratio'.l 
cannot lower or omit itS dividend or.ai.se 
its prices without crippling the business, 

· it does indeed pay taxes instead of mere-
ly collecting them. It then (3) gets the 
-money from retained earnings which 
would otherwise be re-invested in new · 
plant, new processes, etc." 

PROPER CONCERN 
Given Carter's proper concern. about · 

unemployment, he cannot be serene 
about increased reliance on option 3, 
because capital formation is job creation: 

Such issues may not be decisive. The 
public mind is not a micrometer; it is a ._ 
mill that will slowly grind to fine fl.our 
the corn the debaters poured into it.Ford 
went to Philadelphia plagued by the 
electorate's vague feeling that he (as 
Archbishop Laud said of Charles I) has 
"not it in him to be or to be made great." 
He left Philadelphia secure only in the 
knowledge that this year·the electorate 
cannot insist on greatness. Carter must 
have gone to Philadelphia full of sympa-
thy for the local baseball team. Li.lee the 
Phillies he stumbled through a miser-
able September, dissipating most of a 
huge lead. Most, that is, but not all of it. 
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Political device 

Whatever the political consequences of the Ford-Carter debates 
that began last week, the events are certain to create a good case 
for repeal of Section 315. the political broadcasting law. Without a 
Section 315. there would have been no need for a contrivance 
such as the forum arranged by the League of Women Voters and 
no grounds for the numerous legal complaints and appeals that 
will no doubt linger in the FCC and courts long after a President 
is elected next November. 

Section 315 insures artificiality at best and outright governmen-
tal censorship at worst in broadcast coverage of political cam-
paigns. As amended in 1959. the section first invi:ed an FCC to 
rule that candidate debates arranged by organizations outside 
broadcasting did not qualify as bona fide news events of the kind 
exempt from equal-time requirements. The same Section 315. 
unchanged, invited a later FCC to reverse the earlier ruling. 

The reversal gave Jim Karayn, who was between jobs at the 
time, the idea of enlisting the League of Women Voters as the 
instrument for tbe debates oi 1976. Tne league sponsored dc!-
bates among Democratic candidates in the primaries, with little 
media attention. Once the principal nominees had been chosen 
and had agreed to joint appearances on television, the league's 
role was immediately magnified. 

It may never be known how-·!arge~ a voice !vfr. Karayn, the 
league or itS special advisers. including the fonner FCC chainnan 
and faithful Democrat. Newton Minow, had in the selection of 
sites, times. participants and g.'"Ound rules for the Ford-Carter ap-
pearanc::s. Probably the voice was smaller than the voices of the 
candidates and their own advisers. But inevitably the league 
shared the target zone with Ford and Carter aides when networks 
began shooting at such res~rictions as the prohibition against 
pictures of audience reaction in the theater last Tnursday night. If 
broadcasters had been free to deal directly with the candidates; 
their journalistic functions would have been enhanced. 

In the aftennath, however, the imperfections of the debate ar-
rangements may diminish in comparison with the legal troubles 
that will arise if cth·er candidates or political activists persist in 
claims to time. None has yet begun to test the remedies that may 
be available under the fairness doctrine from which no program is 
exempt. 

Before the last litigation is retired, S.:ction 3 I 5 will be exposed 
once again as a measure that does nothing but obstruct the broad-
cast coverage of politics. Perhaps that is the way the politicians 
want it. 

Broadcastina, 9/27/76 
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--campaign in Northeast- CA.~vVNDP. .LE Qll"lP AI GN 

·, . 

A HAKY LEAD FOR CARTER 
_ First in a Series of Surveys 

In the fint regional survey of the 1976 
presidential race by U.S. News & World 
Repo-rt-

Jimmy Carter holds an early but sha.t. .. --y 
lead over Gerald Ford in most of the 
States of the Northeast, a region crucial . 
to the strategies of both candidates. 

Tnere is considerable uncertainty 
about Carter among many vote:s. It 
would shock few exoerts if Ford were 
yet to overtake the D~mocratic nominee 
to canture b."ie buL1< of the 125 electoral 
vat~-at stake in the 10-State region.. 

Those- are -conclusions reached b-y a 
team of -the magazine's political report· 

. ers who visited all t.½.e State3 L11 the 
area-talking to leaders in both parties, 
consulting with news executives and 
weighing r~ults oi latest public-opinion 
oolls. 
•· The survey was conducted before the 
full imoact of the first Ford-Carte:- de-
bate w:is mown in c:etail. Lri.itial reac::on 
indicated that, if anything, the debate 
m::ide Cuter's advantage more tenuous. 

Carter; strongly supported by labor 
unions and favored by 
most minority groups, is 
running ahe'ld in all the 
big indust:ial States of the 
region and in some of the 
smaller ones as well .. 

Ii the election wer-:!· 
held now, the Georgian 
would carry a total of si,:: • 
States with 111 electoral 
votes: ~ew York, Pem1syl-
vania, :'-iew Jersey, :V!assa-
chusetts, Connecticut and 
Rhode Island. 

Yet. some Carter sup-
porters appear to be wa-
vering-uncertain how 
the Democratic c::>.ndidate 
would perform in the-
White House. · 

President Ford, al-
though hurt badly Lri the 
Northeast by high unem-
ployment an.cl other after-
effe-:ts of recession, still 
could win the ballots of 
many a.s representing a 
known quantity. 

The President is consid-
ered clearly ahead now 
onlv in Vermont. with 3 
ele;toral votes. 

The races in :Vlaine, 
:'-few Hamoshire and 
Delaware, with a total ot: 
11 electors, are regarded 
as too dose to call. Local 
observers oredict that 
they could ·well tilt Re- r 
publican by ~ovember 2. , 

The 125 electoral votes 
are a Ii ttle less tha.'1 half of 
the 270 needed to elect a 

President. In recent presidential e!e 
tions-,vith the exception of the 19; 
:'-/ixon landslide over ~rge \1cCa 
em-the big industrial States of t± 
:'-lortheast have been the most reliab: 
Democratic territory in the nation. 

In 1960 md 1964, John F. Kenn~ 
:and Lyndon 8. Johnson carried :--;~ 
York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania aii 
Massachusetts-four of b.'-ie 10 most cor 
ulous St.ates in lfie U.S. In 1968, Hub~ 
Hum9hrey lost :--tew Jersev to Richar 
:"ib:on. In 1972, :Vfassachu_;e~J..S was th 
only State to go for :VfcCovem. 

Political analysts ~ution that prec 
dents are out the- window this vear b 
·cause of the unique characteristics of 
contest between an unelected Repucl 
can President who has never run in 
national campaign before and a re!atiw 
ly unknown opponent who c:ime un oc 
of the Deep South to caoture the Demc 
cratic nomination. · 

In the c'/ortheast, the CSN&WR sur 
vey found these oclitical trends· 

Ford enjoys the Jdvantage ~f bem 
the incumbent Preside:i.t, a fa.-niliar fir 
ure. He is credited 'Nith being a since~ 
and honest man, alb.½.ough he is see 
neither as a dynarnic leader nor a ma!! 
netic campaigner. · 

Ukes and dislikes. Th~ President': 
major liabilities: He is linked with :ht 
:\Lxon pardon after Watergate and h1 
gets the blame for high unemployment 
caused by loss of defense contracts ir 
:lome olace:i. 

Carter is viewed as an aooealina fre,c 
face in politics-a "non: \Vashi~gton· 
type at a time when many citizens art 
di.sil!t . .sioned by what has gone on u: 
Washington. 

At the same time, the former Georgia 
Governor is not the sort of liberal Demo 
crat who has appealed i.n the past tc 
urban, ethnic, Catholic and Je'Nish vot· 
ers in the >ior..he1St. 

U.S. News & World Report, 10/4/j5 (Cont.) 

Many see Carter as vali'.Ue and contra· 
dietary on the issues, and they are un-
certain what he might do if he became 
President. There also is a feeling ::unone 
some that he is not broadlv exnerienced 
in national and world aifaits. · 

Helping Carter are these factors: 
• .--\ Democratic Party united at the 

national level for the first time in l 
dozen years. 

• :V!assive labor-union political organi• 
zation and re~.stracion cL-i·, es. 

• Su9port from urban blacks and 
white evangeiical ?rotestar1ts i.n l1.lI":ll 
and small-town areas. 

Politicians in both partie:1 regud the · 
economy as the major i.ssue. This i.n· 
elude:, a 'N'ide variety of factors--unem· 

ployment, inflation, ta.'<es, Government 
spending, fuel costs and utility rates-in 
a region that has not recovered from b.1-ie 
recession as rapidly as other parts of the 
country have. · 

More than on specific issues, however, 
many political observers predict the 
election will turn on the question of 
public confidence: Which candidate 
would the voters trust to handle the 
affairs of the United States Government 
during the next four years? 

On a State-by-State basis, the SU..."VeY 
indicates: · 

NEW YORK-Th:s is the big prize on 
the East Coast, with 41 electoral votes. 
Carter at present is seen as the w.nner- -
but not by much. 

A poll ta.~en for the · Gannett News 
Service late in September sbows Carter 
with a 3-poi..,it lead over Ford, .,,,ith 9 per 
cent favoring former Senator Euaene 
McCarthy, an independent, and 13"' per 
cent undecided.. If McCarthy is removed · 
from the ballot because of challenges to · 
his petitioru, the poll shows Carter's lead 
standing at 9 percentage points. 

P::u-ty ieaders ciaim Carter must cam-
paign hard and often in the State to 
overc~me resista.'1ce from many Catho-
lic, Je\l,ish, ethnic md m.idclie-income 
voter:;. Said one: "His main weakness is 
that people don't know him." 

For the first time, the .-\FL-CIO is 
conducting a major political operation in 
New York, 'Nith Ll-ie names of 2 million 
union members on computer printouts. 
The Carter campaign is beL'1g co-ordi-
nated with Democratic State and local 
races. 



Playboy Interview 

iifiYaHG 10 5E O~E OF THE BOYS 
In the Democratic cloakroom just 

off the Sen.ate floor, Hubert Humphrey 
cncked. "Segretti did it. It had to be 
one of the dirty-trick guys." L..---s Ange-
les Times Cartoonist Paul Conrad lost 
not a second in sketching a lascivious 
Jimmy Ca.rter fantasizing over the Stat• 
ue of Liberty-undraped. A Californian . 
just back from a trip winked at his wife 
and an.counc..--d: "fve got that Jimmy 
Carter feeling.'' 

~f?.'ai h: implausible linkage of Jimmy 

It, Cuter to lechery stemmed from 
Sv-me afterthought views on sexual 
mores that the caudic.ate expressed 

in a wide-ranging interview that will ap-
pear in the November Playboy, Tne re• 
sult of five hours of interviews given over 
a three-month period to Writer Robert 
Scheer, the Playboy a.rticle quoc.es Car- -
ter on such substantive topics as U.S. in• 
tervention in foreign countries. multil'la-
tional corporations and the i\-fayaguez 
incidenL But none of these created a 
stir.* 

\Vnat riveted the public, in the wink 
of an eye, was Carter's use of the words 
"screw" and "shack. up" while making 

. a e1ndid. purposeless admission that like 
other humans. he harbors lustful 
• Eqw.lly ignored was the startling reveiaticu by 
ei..~~r's =patg!I tn:l!la~. HamiltOll Jord:ln. in 
a ccmµ.cioo Playboy arocie by Scheer, !!lat two 
top for:ign i;olicy aavi= to Caner are not be-.:ig 
=id~rod for .:UJQl' appoinunent:1 if the De:n-
CC':!.t wir.s in No-.;;;:nber, Joro:ui is quoted a:s say• 
in.s; "II2.ic:rtb u;augur:i:.ion you t'u:!d a Cy Vane:: 
a,~ S,:c-eury of St:m: ;uid ~is,ruew Bro::zi::si(i as 
head of Natic:w Sec..mry. then I would say ·-. 
faikd. A.od fd q:.:it. But t:l:ll's !!Ot going to hap. 
pen. YvU'r.: going to see new ;a,;e, new id::as. 
Th-= -::-ovem.-n::ni is zcin& to be run by pe<J?ie you 
have never he:mi oi." The su=t ~1.3 COO· 
side::ible politi<;al naivete: why emi::a:c!'a!s sucll 
men as V a:nce :uid Bn.::z:ns.:i. advi=s to Ken• 
nedy a:ad Jol::I!san a.od e,.;:eru on whcm Carter is learu.az for ad~} 

SUSANNAH & EAlU Y ERA LUST 

thoughts. With that, the Democrati~ 
· nomin~ opened hini~lf to titillating 

ridicule, blue-nose outrage and serious 
questions about his judgment: should a 
presidential candidate choose a public 
forum where he will share attention with 
busty .. Miss November" and a blurb her• 
alding "Much· More Sex. in Cinema"? 
The cover promotion for the Carter s:o; 
ry: "Now, the Real Jimmy Carter on 
Politics, Religion. the Press and Sex in 
an Incredible Playboy Interview." 

Inc:edible indeed. In dis...-ussing sex 
at all, Carter was attempting to assure 
Playboy '.s presumably hedonistic read-
ers that his own preference for marital 
fidelity has not gi~en him a holier~than-
they attitude. "We are taught not to 
judge other people," Carter said of his 
Southern Baptist upbringing. Then. in 
a r:unbling response to a suggestion that 
he might be a "rigid, un~ding Pres-
ident," Carter declared: "What Christ 
taught about most was pride, that one 
oer;,0n should never think he was bet• 
ter than anybody else." That should 
have been sufiic:ent, but Caner contin-
ued: "I t.-y not to commit a deliberate 
sin. I recognize that rm going to do it 
anyhow, because fm human and rm 
tempted. And Christ set almost impos-
sible standards for us. Christ said, 'I tell 
you that anyone who looks on a woman 
with lust in his heart has already com-
mitted adultery.' 

'Tve looked on a lot of women with 
lust. fve comrnit'.ed adultery in my he.art 
many times. This is something that God 
recc~ I will do-and I have done it · 
-and God forgives me for it. But that 
doesn't mean that I cunde:nn someone 
who not only looks on a woman with 
lust but who leaves his v.ue and shacks 
up with somebody 01.tt of wedlock.." 

Carter followed this curious in-
termingling of pulpit and locker-
room language with. "Cari.st says 
don't consider yourself better than 
someone else because one g,..ry screws 
a whole bunch of women while the 
other guy is loyal to his wife." The _ 
comments came after the interview 
apparently had ended and Carter was 
standing at the doorway of his home, 
seemingly unable to shut either the 
door or his mouth. 

Carter's resort to l.lildeaconlike 
idiom was perhaps be,-c explained 
in a subsequent Sl.lilday New York 
Times Magazine article by Norman 
Mailer-in which Carter a still 
raunchier expression. Quoting Carter 
as saying, "I don't care ii people 
say-'-," Mailer wrote, "And he 
actually said the famous four-Jetter 
word that the Times has not print• . 
ed in the 125 years of its publishing 
life." (For what e!:se the Times and 
other pap,:rs did not publish. see 
PRESS.) Analyzed Mailer: "It was 

P!AYSOr'SNOV™au COV:il 
A harvest of leers and sn~. 

said from duty, from the quiet decent 
demandsofducy, asifhe, too,had to pre-
sent his cred..~ti'.!Js to that part of the 
20th century personified . by his 
interviewer." 

A more serious question-why Car-
ter felt obliged to 'ca..'"C more than any-
one needs to know about what goes on 
in his mind and heart-puzzled even his 
sm:morters. So did the fact that he spent more time with Scheer, a former editor 
of the left-leaning Ramparts magazine 
(who had pr:viously done a Playboy in• 
terview with California Governor Jerry 
Brown that had impressed the Carter 
camp) than with any ether journalist. 
As Columnist Mary McGrory sugg::sted. 
the conversation "should have been off 
the record ·with God, not one taped with 
Playboy ... 

Reaction was s-.vift and varied 
-from both Caru:r backers, who 
were dismayed ci,:spite effons to 
rationalize what he had done, and 

foes. Obs-.-r,1ed Georgia Democratic 
Chairwoman Marjorie Tnurman. a Car-
ter opponent in state politics: "Bad. bad, 
bad." South Carolina Senator Ernest 
Hollings expressed hope that "when he 
becomes President, he'll quit talking 
about adultery."' 

Dr. William Wolf of the Episcopal 
Divinity School in Cambridge, Mass .• 
said. ''It sounds to me like good theol-
ogy and good honest hl.UnJJl experien~ 
brought together." The candidate's ovrn 
pastor, the Rev. Bru~ Ecwards of 
Plains (Ga.} Baptist Church, noted. "I 
have no particular objections to it ... 
but I would have used other words to de• 
scribe the same thing." 

Editor Gerard Sherry of San Fran-
cisco's Catholic lvfoniror said, "I think 
he was trying to explain Christian id~ 
on promiscuity. If anything, he showed 
him.self much less arro~t than Ford. 
Ford said [ma Ladies· Home Journal in-
terview] his daughter would never have 
a.Tl affair. That was pretty dumb. Cart:r 

.. 
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Sen. Ernest Hollings (O.-S.C.) said: ·~I don't think -
· the deepest. most intimate thoughts in a fellow's 

he2rt-that ought not to be part of a person's cam-
. paign •... Let's hope that when he becomes President, 

he quits talking about adultery." 
The Washington Star's top rolitical reporter. Jad 

Germond. felt it was a terrible blunder, "The senti-
ment may be acceptable in the common parlance. but 
we have not reached the point in AmericaA politics 
where the language is accepted unblinltingly. _ 

UOn one lev~ Carter's comments can · be read 
as foreign to accepted middle-dass views. On the 
other, they are anathema to women who haYe cred-
ited him with greater sensiti,ity to the politicil 
process than has been credited to any other poli-
tician in the election.'' 

The Washington Post's William Raspberry almost 
placed Carter in the laughing stock category. "It has 
to hurt." he said. ··particularly as it has leaked out 
only a few days before the first of the televised de-
bates. Even if the subject doesn't come up in the de-
bates, it will be the unspoken item on the agenda. and 
it wiH redound .!O the advantage of President Fore!. · 

.. Tne inr.umbent may impress the electorate with a 
number of weaknesses. but lust isn't one of them. The 
male voter may have reason to fe.ar him as a competi-. 

· tor on the golf course. but hardly anywhere else. He 
will become, in the minds of the voter. the safe candi-
date. And ,he much remarked grin of the challenger 

:will take on an entirely new and disconcerting mean-
. ini." 

Human Events ]0/2L7_6 __ 
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Strategy CARTER/MONDALE r:A.MPAIGN 

.Carter Would Soak 
. Rich and PoOr Alil{e 

~hate~er t_h7 p~oltc v~rd rc~on .th e_:_ The House Republican Policy Com, 
firs, pres1dent1al_ deogte. J1~my C~r,er. mittee, after consulting various economi~ What is fascinating here is that Carter. 
the virtual shoo-in Democratic candidate ex erts asserted ·n a d •. led . despite his m_any clarifications later. in no 
in Juiv, appeared to be self-destructing in Caprte·•s• 0 ra 1s th et,atih analylsdts ~1

1 

way refuted the basic thrust of what the· · , ·ct· , pr g m • a ev wou I p . . September. Hes be-en pyram1 mg one a.dopt~...1 ••a - 0 u t t ' l • ·f A reporter. was trying to get at. He did f h , • -1 <;\;, m r. o an annua cost o h h h d . ed 
godo up

1
?~ anobt •

1
~ onptne ~dampaF1gn-dtra1, over 5217 _1 billion in additional federal not say t at t e newsm

1
an_ a J~mp ht_o . 

an po 1ticos e ieve res1 ent or can s d' b 1980 d 1 .
11

. some erroneous .con.c us10ns aoout is . . pen mg y an a most a tn 10n · · • . · :. ··"· · · · :· · ··· 
now tai<e him. dollars over a four-year period. A 64 oer tahtion policy. that the_ idea of piling the 

In about one month's time, Carter has cent tax increase would be ne-"'...ded to· fi- t.u burden on those above the median 
mana2ed to offend the Catholic hierarchv nance this spending." wA~ somehow incorrect. He just said he 
and ,..;ind up with egg on his face ov;r In his response in the Associated Press dhln't know t~e precise inco_me bench-
FBI Director Clare;ce Kelley. (In the interview last week and in his subsequent l mark he woulc1 use before trymg to alter 
Kdlev Rao. Carter carried the art oi · explanations. Carter hardly reassured .. the tax load. . · 
waffii~g to new heights. calling upon anyone that he wasn't going to be a high- Carter then went on to b-Olster the 
Ford to fire Ke!lev for receivine: a few tax. President if elected. After a1··n·na -hi·s 

d · b h - • · "' impression that his reai aim is not gifts from subor in ates. ut t en rerusing tax r~form P.rpgra. m. Car.l!r said: "The h h id d ·th K 'l y ·f - e¥en a lowering of taxes, hut .a "fair .. 
to say w at e wou O wi ei e I overall effect would be to shift a-substan-. tax svstern. Indee-d. he. doesn't think elected.) , 

tial [tax] increase toward those who have "most .. Americ:ms want their taxes 
Carter has also e:otten into hot water the higher incomes and reduce the in- · lowered in the first p~ace. 

with his raunchy la"iiguage and question- come -(tax] on the lower-income and 
able theology in the Playboy interview middle-income taxpayers." 
(see page 4), and has ~ost ground with his · •• . . · · 
remarks en tax reform. A,,d it is his t~x QueSllo~. What do /o_u · mean when 
polici!:5-the most serious. of these ts- you say shift the burden. 
sues-that we should lik~_ to.dwell upon .. Answer. That means people who have 
for a mome:1t. a higher income wduld pay more taxes at 

- a certain leveL · 
Carter can protest all he wants to .. Question: In dollar figures,. what are 

. Here's a continuation oLthat AP dis_. 
_patch: 

.. Question: You are saying that · you 
would like voters to make you President 
and you are not abje to say what the im-
pact might be of this very major chang~ 
you are talking about_ How would you 
respond. to that? about Republicm distortions of his 

remarks, but the Pb.ins. Ga., presi- you thinking__~f as higher? .. Answer: It hasn't created a probiem 
dential c:mdid!lte can hardly blame "Answer: I don't know. I would take the for me as far as I have be:n able to de-
folks if they think he's going to soak · mean or median income l~e! and any- te=t. I think the rrinc~p!es that I have 
anyone wich a spare dime in his j~s. thing above that would be: higher and speiled out to you would m every instance 

_ anything below wo~ld be lower. · convince the average American family 
In a r-ent cove- story on Carter ·that th,. taxes are going to be no higher ~-- ' · .. Question: The median family income -

Newsweek acknowledged: .. His spend- today is somewhere around SI2,000. or perhaps even lower in some instances, 
ing priorities are substantially different Somebody earning SIS.GOO a year is not . depending on their income, and that their 
from Ford's. He is committed by his own what people commonly think of as taxes.as levied will be fair. _ 
word or the Carterized party platform to rich.,.. . . _ .. I don't think most of them want to 
a full-employment economy and to a po- .. · , see their taxes lowered. They want to be 
tentially costly bag of social programs- A r.swer._ l· undcrstand. I c~ t ans_wer sure that when they do pay taxes they are 
national health insurance: additional aid ~hat que:s~ron because I haven_ t gone into 2:iven the same treatment as those who 
to c1t1es and to schools: a federalized it. I don t_ know. how to wnt: t~at tax are more ·influential and -have a wider 

· ··- · • cod- now ·r s-~1fi,- .,.. .. ms T, JS J"~' ~n• wdfare program. s1mpiihea aown to -".,. '·' 1-~ · ,,., · " . ""' 01 :-'' range of opportunitieS on taxed income ..... 
straight cash payments of S4.000 a year." possible to do t~at· on a ca:npargn trail. 
The Office of Manageme.-it and Budget But I am committed to do !t and I have When Republicans began pointing out 
asserts the Carter program would cost ~!ready talked to congressional leaders that Carter seemed to be saying that he 
at least S l(X) billion the first full year of m the House and the Senate about the would increase _th_e tax burden for every 
im lementation. . . need and have found an_ agr~ment (Conci,:ru.f'.d an page6) 

- P among them. As far as telling you spe-
cifically what the tax code would be, 
there is no way I can do that." -

Hllffian Events 10/2/76 
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1ne Catholic Defection 
Jimmy Carter has a growing Catholic problem which 

· could cost him the presidency. If present trends con-
tinue, the 1976 election will be the first national contest 
since scientific opinion polling sta, ;_·-2cr' 1p 193S, perhaps 
the first presidential election ever in American history, 
in wh ich Catholics have not been considerably mor.e 
;upportive of the Democratic nominee than 
Protestants. · 

The most recent national opinion survey, taken for 
NBC between September 16th and 19th, found Carter 
with a statistically insignificant lead of only one percent 
(44 to 43 percent) among registered Catholic voters. 
Evidence that Carter has loc;t the considerable 
Democratic advantage among this group, which he had 
in early polls, is not limited to this survey alone. Two re-
cent state polls report the same phenomenon. An Il-
linois survey conducted for Tl11.- Chicago T ribnr indicated 
Ford was ahead 50 to 37 percent among Catholics in 
Richard Daley's state. According to a Ot·troit Nr:,,5 study, 
the two candidates divided the- Catholic electorate 
evenly 37 to 37 percent in Michigan. In predominantly 
Democratic and Catholic Massachusetts (remember: 
McGovern won there) T!rl.' Bv:;ron Clohl.' reported a poll 
taken in late August, whe!'I Ford was much 1.veaker in 
the polls than now, "'(hich gave the President a 
favorabie rating over Carter of to percent. 

Carter·s weakness among C::a1holics, a group that has 
invariably supplied victorio_us Democratic presidez::_tial 

- nominees with a l~rge part or their majority, has also 
brou(7ht about their defection from the registered elec-
torat~ as a whole. The NBC poll found the gap between 
the two candidates, which was well over 30 percent 
following the Democratic convention, is now smaller 
than at anv time since April; 46 percent for Carter to 41 
percent f~r Ford. If probable voters, as distinct from 
registered ones, are taken into consideration, Ford's 
d~ficit ma-v be even less, for all the polls agree that 1976 
is a verv low-interest election, and that a quarter or 
more of· registered voters will probably not go to the 
pulls. Since non-voters tend to come heavily from less 
privileged, darker a·nd younger Democratic ranks, the 
difference in popularity between the tvvo nominees 
among those most likely to vote suggested by the latest 
NBC poi! was probably around three percent. 

Religious affiliation and ethnic background continue 
to affect the way people vote. Carter does best with 
traditionallv Democratic and liberal Jews, with over a 
two-and-o~e-half to one lead among them. His fellow 
Baptists: who comprise a quarter of the entire elec-
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

corate, give n1rn 01 percenno the !.,resident's 2.6, accor-
ding to NBC';; poll. Ford, in turn, leads by well over two-
to-one among Presbyterians and E;:,iscopalians, while 
he is slightly behind among Methodists and Lutherans. 

looking at the same data in ethnic terms, Ford 
appears weil in the lead among voters of Scottish and 
English ancestry (64 to ZS percent) .. He has considerable. 
strength among some groups of white ethnics. Thus, 
he is ahead by 48 to 32 percent among Italians, by 54 to 
30 among those of German descent, and by 67 to 2.3 
among Scandinavians. Voters of Irish ancestry, a 

• category which includes almost as many Protestants as 
Catholics, are easily divided for Ford and -i-2 for 
Carter. 

Carter still has an overwhelming lead among the two 
prototypical Democratic minority groups, blacks and 
Jews, 74 to 11 among the former and 60 to 23 with the 
latter. Without black and Jewish backing, the Georgian 
would in fact trail the President among all re~istered 
voters. Other pro-Democratic ethnic groups include 
Slavs (-1:7--1-1 percent for Carter) and Hispanic-
.--\mericans, too small a segment of the registered elec-
torate for a reliable estimate in an opinion poll. 

The decline in Carter';; support among Catholics and 
some other white ethnic groups is reflected in the dis-
tribution of regional strength. Two weeks ago, Carter 
continued to hold his overwhelming advantage 
re~orted in all earlier polls in the South (56-34 percent) 
and to lead by a lesser margin (47 to 43 percent) in what 
has become in recent years the most Democratic 
region, New England. Ford was in the lead, however, in 
the den·se!y populated middle .'-\tlantic (4 7 to ,.;.4 percent) 
and the Midwest industrial states (-1:7-36), while the 
two candidates were about even (42" for Carter and 41 
for Ford) in the West. 

What accounts for the Catholic defection? There is 
r.~r_eli.ib~e answer to this question, particularly since no 
publicly available opinion poll has focused on this issue. 
We know from surveys taken during the primary that 
Jimmy Carter's main support came from black and 
white Pr0testants. Historically victims of bigotry they 
identify with Southern Protestantism, the largely ur-
ban and non-southern Catholics and Jews seemingly 
found his evangelical religion, his accent and his 
cultural style alien to their exoerience and backed his 
rivals for the nomination. Follo:.Ving the New York con-
vention, the majority of Catholics and Jews supported 
him, but pollsters recorded that Carter voters in these 
groups expre;;sed many more reservations about their 
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Jimmy Carter.'s-
New Energy Adviser 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Presidential candidate Jimmy Caner has hired a 
new energy expert. S. David Freeman. who has be-
come attached to the Carter poiicy-planning opera-
tion in Attanta. He's concent:ating on energy policies 
and options that Caner is likely to consider if elected. 

Freeman has an interesting background. He worked 
on energy policy under President Nixon. but resigned 
ti:at positon on Aug.31.1971, out of disappointm~t 
with the conservative approach taken toward ene.gy 
by the Republican Administration. 

After returning to the academic community, he 
persuaded the Ford Foundation to undertake a $4-
million energy study and to name him direc,or. In his 
report titled. .. A Time to· Choose: . Ame.ica's Energy 

. Future." Freeman recommended the creation of "a 
federal oil and gas corporation . . . that would explore. 
develop and produce oil and gas on federal lands." Its 
function would also be "10 assert publ ic .control over 

. oil industry activities." 
Following .completion of his Ford Foundation en-

ergy study. Freeman joined the U.S. Senate Com-
merce Committee as a consultant · and assisted Sen. 
Adlai Stevenson (D.-Ill.) to draft a bill to implement 
the Ford Foundation energy recommendation. 

Writing · for the Democratic Socialist Organizing 
Cornmitte:, Mich'ael Harrington praised the bill 
Freeman helped to draft. claiming that the federal oil 

. · and gas corporation to be established by the bill would 
enable "America ... to learn the skiI1s and techniques 
for the eventual (as soon as possible) socialization of 
the rest of the industry. Therefore. Socialists see the ... 
bill ... as a first step toward, a laboratory for. further 
socialization. We agree in principle with these who 
insist on · public ownership. but we want to be very 
careful to specify practical ways to .s hilt noi simply 
the title of ownership. but real power into the ·people's 
hands." · 

- - - - ------- ---------



Image _Why the Election will be- Close ELECTION 

F~ghting the Image War 
by Walter Dea~ Burnham 

They're off and running. As of now the ultimate out-
come of the Ford-Carter con test obviously is unknown. 
But it is not too soon to make some predictions about 
the unfolding shape of this election campaign and dis-
cuss their underlying rationate. First, turnout in this 
election will be at or below the ·all-time lows of 1920 and 
192.4: prooably less than half of the potential electorate 
will bother to make a choice. Second, the Re.publican 
camp.iign will be oriented toward stressing all the old 
traditional values of .:\merican politics and economics. 
It will also, naturally, stress Gerald Ford's incumbency, 
his old-shoe personality, and the current state of peace 
and an improving economy. Third. this conservative 
camoaign •.viii do much better than the conventional 
wisdom of midsummer •.vould have supposed, for two 
reasons: the personality and issue-projections of Jimmy 
Carter, and the reiative importance of inflation as 
against unemployment for the half of the population 
that will actually vote in November. Finally, the public-
opinion polls are more suspect than usual. Public opi-
nion this year is both extremely volatile and charged 
with_ free-floating hostility towa~d politics and 
poiiticians. Paradoxically, this hostility may once again 
work to the benefit of the incumbent rather than the 
challenger. Above a!l, however, the election will be 
decided by the· aggregate judgment of those who vote 
on the personal qualifiotions, as they see them, of the 
two· ~en. Victory wiil go to the winner-of the image 
war. 

Analv5is of ea<.h of these themes .:an cast useful light 
on our· e!~torat politics as it operates today. vVe may 
begin with the question of who votes and who doesn't. 
Turnout in American presidential e!ections has always 
been lower during this century than participation rates 
in virtuaily any other Western nation. The data in Wvrld 
Handbook of Political and Social Indicators reveals that, for the 
mid-1960::., the United States ranked 12th from the bot-
tom among 104 countries, between the turnouts of 
Barbados (91st) and Mexico (93rd). Moreover, par-
ticipation has been falling at an accelerating rate since 
1960. Only 55.7 percent of the potential electorate 
voted for President in 1972, and only 41.1 percent for 
congressmen in 1974. 

It is a truism of mainstream thinking on the subject 
that our low participation rates have much to do with 
the registration hurdles that would-be voters have to 
cross in order to cast their ballots. hence such initiatives 

The New Reoublic, 10/2/76 (Cont.) 

as the McGee post-card registration bill and the pro-
jected AFL-CIO registration drive. Clearly these 
hurdles do matter: if the state took full responsibility 
for enrolling voters, as it does evervwhere else in the 
Western world, this by itself would ·raise participation 
rates by between 10 and 12 oercent. For 1976, however, 
this would probabiv mean that turnout would return to 
about the mediocre 62 percent reached in 1960, despite 
the great gains in Southern electoral participation since 
then. which wen: stimulated by the Civil Rights Acts of 
1965 and 1970. In 18 other countries with competitive 
Western-style party systems, a mean of 83.4 percent of 
the potential electorate cast valid votes in the early 
1970s. We can reasonablv assume, then, that about 
two-thirds of the enormo~s American abstention rate 
finds some directly political explanation, and this 
assumption is given major support by a just-released 
survey of prospective nonvoters by Peter Hart. In this 
po!!, far the most important single reason given by non-
voters for their prospective abstention is that "Can-
didates say one thing and do another" (68 percent of the 
sample regard this as important). The question receiv-
ing the second largest proportion of "important" 

· responses (55 percent) is no more cheerful: "It doesn't 
make any difference who is elected because things 
never seem to work out right." The first question in-
volves a fundamental issue of democratic accountabili-
ty, and the second an almost equally basic issue of the 
meaningfulness of elections in the shaping of public 
events. If Hart's projections are correct, the sense of 
alienation and futility is now so widespread among the 
adult population that only about 47 percent of them will 
bother to vote in November. If so, this will be the lowest 
level of participation since the creation of the party 
system in the late 1320s. 

Who votes and who doesn't in American elections? 
The answer here has been clear for years: broadly, the 
upper half of the American class structure participates, 
the lower half abstains. Tne typical nonvoter would be, 
say, a nonwhite young woman who had not completed 
high school and whose family's income was below 
58000 per year. The typical voter, on the other hand, 
would be a professional or managerial white middle-
aged male who had completed college and whose family 
income was 515,000 or more. Long ago, in discussing 
this problem, I pointed out that this hole in the active 
electorate corresponded to the place in the social struc-
ture where a Socialist or Labonte party"ought" to have 
developed in the United States, as such parties did 
develop in almo'."t all other Western political systems. 
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Tne meanings people find in the ink patterns of a Ror-
schach test reveal their personality. Americans have bee::i in-
tently studying, as they would Rorsctuch patterru, the im-
ages of Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter-not to tind out about 
tllemse!ves. but about the c-o..ndidates.. Tn.e first TV debate 
failed to bring that one ligh~ reve!..:?.tion of character that 
mmy had hoped for. Thus there is no substitute for studying 
th:! c::mdid.:l.ces through c::i.reful reporting md psychologi~ 
s~. 

Tne two contenders share many traits. Both are men.ofin-
te~ty and deee::icy. The cornerstene of Ford's w.mp:ugn is 
his cl.1im to have restored tnist to the White House. Among 
th,: Democratic CU1didates who competed in the prim.aries, 
Carter was the rust to perceive that trust. would probably be 
the major iss'Je in the campaign. El.ch is offering his record 
of probity as an index to his trustwonhiness. Both are de-
voted family men and each h:i.s a deep religious faith. C.1rter 
is ::i. born-ag;.in evangelical; Ford is an Ep~opalian who par-
t!cipates in weekly White House pmyer meetings. Says 
G::Drgetown University's Political Sci~ti.st Je:J.ne Kirkpat-
rick: ·-r.aey come from mc<iest origins. b.z.ving 1c!Jieved per-
sonal succi:ss with hard work. Neic.b.er h:i.s the scyle oi 1n 
urban sopb.istic:lte like a Ke:1.nedy or Roosevelt. Both h:lve 
high levels ofseif...::ontroL~ • 

Carter Wa3 never a star athlete. but he shares the com-
petitive instincts that Ford honed on the gridiron 1t the Uni-
versiry ci Michig;.n. In less positive ways, coo, there :ire sun-
ilarities. Both c:i.ndiciJ.tes ~n also quite stubborn whe:i 
t.hey have decided on a politic::i.l course of action. 

But there are major and obvious dinere::ices as welL Ford 
is a ffable and greg;i.rious and enjoys o.othing more than a bull 
session in the W'ni~ House with o!d friends. Career. although 
a good one-on~ne c:impaigner who likes to meet people in 
public, has a de;!p se:ise of privacy and relaxes by ~a.\dng soli-
tary walks in the G;argia woods. Both are b.igh.ly i:itelligent. 
But Carter i.s a quick srudy, intros~ective and -:ontemplative;· 
Ford assimilates in.fomution more slcwly, but has an im-
pressive grasp of comple:t and diverse subjects. Fred Green-
stein. a political. sci=nce professor at P:inc::ton. ~!iev.:s that 
Carter i.s sometimes "almost too ecol in bis cap:i.city to turn 
the oc.1:ier cheek," bm he displays fiashes of anger ("when 
l:e 's hot, he's very hoc"), whic!:i Gree::istei.'1. contrasts wit!:i 
Ford's eq ua.ni.rni ry. 

As only five w~ks remain before c.he ele::::.ion. and the 
" personality issue"· ~:ns mere c.t:cial th:i.u ever. TIME here 
presents a.ssess.r.ents of the c:1::idie.2.ces by two correspondents 
who have regularly covered them. Dan F~her reporcs on 
Ford, Stanley Cloud on Carter: 

-:essiry of rationing his time; when he i.s 
c:J.ughc in open~ded dis...--ussions, he 
de::i.cb.e:i his pipe fuwly in his teec.b.-a 
sign of smold:!ring irritation. llis i.nfre. 
auent outbursts are set oaby issues th.at 
challenge tis convictions. He surcled an 
aide a few months ago by denouncing, 
in barracks-rcom b.nguage, Congress-
men seeking to abolish covert activities 
of the CIA abroad. 

grandeur in the Europe:i.11 manner. 
If Ford is oerceived as an :ionest and 

forth.right ;:iun., 1 majority of Americ:tn.S 
still do not feel he is a strong le.:i.dc:r. 
AI1er two ye::i.rs as President, he remains 
the slight underdog in a st.-uggle with a 
man-ail but unk:J.own a year :igo-who 
has. no na.tiocal re--..ord at ail. Ferd i3 
not a dynamic P:esident. He is sound, 
solid and ste::i.dy-a known quantity. If 
his caution prevent.:. b.i..rn frcm providing 
exciting leaders!Jip, it al.so mini.'!l.W!S the 
risks. His comocsure i3 unli.\:ely to c::1ck 
under the straln of crisis. Ford was no-
tably rel.axed while handling the cele-
brated .v[ayag-r . .u:r affair. "We've got 1 

E;! .,. e .the _;:;ro_c,ocypicl ~lidwester:ner 
-01g, olurt, o.e::i.rcy, urui.sswmo.g, 

;; everyone·:; favorite neighbor. Ger-
ald Rudolph Ford Jr.-8.gie 

Scout, football hero, Yale I.aw Sctool 
alunlnus. 13-,erm Cingressman, House 
minority leader, accident::i.l President 
-never asoir:d to u:.e office he inher-
ited. Since· .-\ug. 9, 19i4, his strength.5 
and faults have on public display .. 
If what make:s Jimmy Carter tick still re- . 
ma.iru o bsc:.L.--e co r:iillio ns of A.me ric:J. ns~ 
Ford is no secret to anyone. 

At this s~ge. Ford is unlikely to 
c:i:lrlge his basic c:ireful, conservative 
philosophy, but he has grown in office. 
He is less narrowly partisan than he '.lia3. 
E,po:iure co national and intematior:a..l 
problems has brcac;tened his perspective. 
He no longer feels uncomforuble in the 
oresence of suc!:i worid leaders as West 
Germany's Helmut Sd1midt and the So-
vie, Union's Leonid Brezhnev. 

Ford is not oiten angry, but he is 
more e:i..sily irritated now than he was 
two years :igo. He has realized the ae-

Still, the frie:tdly m1n from Grand 
Rapids has not let the White House 
go to his head. Ho would never e;q:er-
iment-?.s Richard ;'[ixon briedy did 
-wich dressing up the gu:irds in comic-
opera uniforns in the hope of evoking 
FORO AT WORXWITH AlCH ~IC:UilO CHENEY, ,',!AX FRl!:Of~S.JOR, & JOHN M~SH 
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H0'1V BUSl_l\JESSMEN SIZE UP 
THE PRE.SJbENTIA·L· CANt)iDATES 

,Among many of this CDuntry's business 
H le.aders., there is a feeling that no 
matter who wins the Presidency next 
month, they still will have a friend in the 
vvnite House. 

Tnat is the view of a cross section of 
corporate e:cecutives. bankers· and 
e,:onomi:.ts askerl by this mag'.3.Zine to 
apprais.e candidates Gerald Ford and 
Jimmy Carter- their strengths: and 
we:i.kn~ their leade~hip qualities, · 
and their stands on business issu~ 

Most of thosa surveyed predict a con-
tinuatioa of goo<l t".me5 next year, re- ' 
gartll~s of who is e!eded.. 

A m.a;ority favor Ford, giving him high 
marks for having controlled inflation 
and havi..'lg kept the economy moving ·. 
ahead at a steady pac~. .. 

But even among Ford sup9orten 
there some who say they would not 
be unduly dis~ed by a Carter victory. 
While still in the dark about many of his 
economic belie&, they feel that Carter 
'\mde~tands bu.sin~" and in any c3..5c 
would face restraint$ from Congress 
shoulci he propose- abrupt change:, in 
econo!I'ic or social poiici~. 

The busin~ leaders who are firm 
backers- of Carter-a minority among-

. thos-e surveyed-feel that he would pro--
vide .. a ~h face and a fresh point of 
view" in a jaded capital and could exert 
strong leadership in such legi!!lative 
areas as tax reform and mov~ to cut 
unemployment. 

Some of thosa polled did not speak for 
attribution. Othen agreed to be quoted. 
\"/hat foUows a,e appraisals in their ow-n 
word$ from a sampling of those who 
gave their views to U.S. ~vews & Worl.d 
Report on the record. 

Irving S. Shapiro, 
Chairman, the 
Ou Pont Company. 

I START from this ::iremise: If busine:oS-
J men look back at.1972 and the choice 
that they then had, 1976 is a gloriol.13-
period. 

rm comfortable with both c:indidates 
from a busin~_s point of view. They both 
are in the mainstream of American 
thinking and action. \,fy hunch is that if 
they were just seated in a room by 
themselves, each with a martini in his 
hand, vou'd find they ag:re,=d more than 
they disagreed. 

Both are dedicated to the health. and 
prosperity of the coUiltry, to civil rights 
and libertie5 in the real meaning of 
those words, and dedicaterl to. st:engtb. 
in our relations abroad. · 

P~ndent Ford has done a fine job of 
ta.king oyer a total mess when he be-

. came President. And Governor Carter is-
obviously no Senator ~!cGovem. He is a 
man who comes frnrn l>ie soil, and he i:; 
one who understands the role of busi-
ness in the Americ10 svstem. 

On Governor Cart~r·s economics, I 
would qu.a,.-rel with his support of the 
consumer-protec!:ion-agency bill. It is to-
tally useless. You shouldn"t need a spe-
cial agency in Government to protect 
the consumer's interests when that is 
what government is supposed to be all 
about. · 

Arthur M. Wood, 
Chairman, Sears, 
Roebuc."< & Comparr;: 

MY ~AL'< ~ONCE&'<'~ at thi,s t'.rne cen-
ter on 1n£lation tue!ed oy Govern• 
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ment deficit spending, on excessive fed-
e:a.l regulation of business and on the 
reluctance of Government to provide a. 
tax structure that will stimulate caoitd 
investment. Tne consumer is still ~erv 
much worried over whether the C01,,:. 
ernment can control inflation. 

I strongiy suppcrt President Ford":; 
action in using his veto power to control 
excessive spending. 

One of my concerns about a Carter 
.-\dministration i.s that it would mean the 
loss of that veto cower over new con-
gressional spending . ?rograrn.s. 

A. Robert Abboud, 
Chakman, First · 
National Bank 
of Chicago. ttq?'?: 

f-;~ 

I·~ 
. 
~ 

GE:XERALLY,. I ACREE with Governor 
• Carter·s analvsis that a little more 

stimulation for b~ess is needed now. 
· The recovery we-·ve seen so far is mainly 

a technical reaction bv business to the 
deep slide we suffered in fr1e recession. 
There's always a risk of higher inflation 
from adopting greater stimuiation, but 
that's a tightrope any Chief £:cecutive 
!las to contend ;vith. 

I don't favor the Humohrev-Hawkin.s 
bill, which Carter suppo~ts. It calls for 
spending too- much money to create 
jobs-spending that would not be offset 
by savings in unemplo~ent payments 
or by new taxes. · 

I'm bothered bv Carter·s talk about 
cutting defense sp~nd.ing; th.at would be 
a mi.stake, And I don't think farmers 
want to go back to a subsidy progcam. In 
Illinois, at lea.st. there is overwhelming 
sentiment for getting the Government 
out of the commoditv bt.J.S ... ,ess. 

One issue that neither c:md.idate has 
addressed is the orobiem of the cities. 
The need for ne,; inve5tment to refur-
bish and rebuild them makes other 
problerns pale by comparison. 

Businessmen generally have gre:i.t re-
spect for the President and some appre-
hension about Carter. But you can't dis• 
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Campaigns are Gunning for Those 
\Vho 'Vote the Man not the Party' 

\Vhile the campaigns have different ideas about who should be in the \Vhite 
House next year, they have similar ideas about how their candidates can get there. 

BY MICHAEL J. MAL3CN 

[t' s no surprise that the campaign teams 
or" Preside:it Ford and Jimmy C:irter 
have diffe:em ideas about who should 
be sworn in :is President ne~t Jan. 20. 
\Vhat is a surprise is that the campaign 
professionals. looking at a race that is 
now one-third over. have remarkably 
similar views about the s.rategies that 
must g!lide their resoective campaigns. 

At th.: heart of both campaigns is a 
common view that the electorate h::J5 
changed radically in re--...::nt years. The 
highly partisan eie::torate of the .:arty 
t 960s that basically trusted itS govern-
ment has changed into a cynic:r.1 one in 
which se!f-identified Independents · out-
number Republicans :rnd are gaining on 
the 0 ,:mocrats . .\fest people who think 
of themselves as DemocratS or Repub-
!ic::rns wi!I C(rttinue to vote for tltGir 
party"s candidate. but the election will 
turn. say observers in both camps. on 
the growing bloc of voters :hat consis-
tently refuses to takes its cues from 
party labe!s. 
Guid,?:S: If party laoe!s won·t guide these 
vocers. wh:n will? It has be::n arguetl 
that voters have ~ome more issue-
orie:ited wich the decline of ;.iarty ai!e-
gianc::, but associates of ford and Car-
ter refuse to buy this. One re:r.son party 
ide::i,ification me:l!".S !ess than it u.s:d 
to •. they suggest. is that there are too 
manv issues coming up at one::. some of 
wh ic'.1 pull vocers in -different partisan 
directions at the same time. Because of 
this. voters cannot pull the party lever 
with any confidence that their partisan 
and issue preferenc:s are the same. Nor 
can the:, rc:!y on their opinions on one 
issue as a guide to how the c::mdidaces 
will line up on the ocher issues that 
matter to them. With party and issues 
ruled out as gu ides. voters inc:e::isingly 
:w: forced to make judgme:its about 

which candidate the:1 can trust to make 
their de::isions for them. 

With the character of the prciide:itial 
candidates assuming increasing import• 
:inc::. the volatility of this year·s nation-
al poils becomes more understandable. 
Tne major party candidates this year 
are an une!t:cted incumbent Prciident 
about whom the voters know littli:: and 
a former Georgia governor about whom 
they know e·,en less. For this reason. 
both camps see th.: debates that began 
on Sept. 2.} as being important to their 
campaigns -not so much because they 
expect voters to change their minds ::is 
because they e~pect the confrontations 
to solidify voters' opinions about the 
candidates. 

Both camps also agree to J. gr,::it e:t:• 
tent about what each candidate has to 
do during the rest of the campaign. 
.. The public has not yet sorted out how 
it wants to decide the e!e::tion ... a (Jr• 
ter aide said. What the c:impaigr. _must 
do. he said. is convince voters it is 
.. worth making a change." To do this, 
he said, the campaign must continue to 
use issues as '"code words'" for the lar-
ger themes of leadership. trust and com-
petence. 

Ford JSsociates also SJy the -:lection 
will be ·•a runoff between two people·· 

:i.nd that '"no issue has any signmcanc: 
at all to presidential voters .. e:cce;:it 1S 
it inrluences the voters' oerceotions of 
the c:ind idaces. · · 
Stat~: One: one gets beyond genero.li-
ties to the two candidates' state-based 
e!ectoral vote strategy, the c:imoaign 
strategies begin to diffe:-. Carter :i.ides 
think their candidace·s southe:--n base is 
solid. exe!pt possibiy for Texas and 
Virginia. and they b:i the--1 have a good 
lead in T e~as and should hold Virginia. 

If Carter can hold the South and the 
strongly Democratic states of Minneso-
ta. Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
and carry the marginal state of New 
York- a state his aides think is fairly 
secure despite Carter"s small lead in :he 
polls -he c::i.n then pursue any one of 
several strategies to pid, up the remain-
ing eiec:orai •1otes. Carter"s aides see 
literally no region of the nation as 
closed to him. including tne Plains and 
Rocky Mountain states that ought to 
form the core of the Reoublican base. 

Ford aides. not unex.pectedfy. ;,aint a 
different picture. They say they se:: the 
South. outside of the old .. cotton 
states:· as anything but solid. Ask-:d 
recently how ford could win, an aide· 
said Ford would have to take most of 
the Mountain and Plains states. win 
about 60 per cent of the eie::toral •rotes -
from th,: 10 largest states, which ir.ciude 
Cz 1 and Texas, and split no 
worse than even with Carter in the 
border states. which the aide ;aid m-
c!ude Virginia. North Carolina. 
homa. Tennesset:, Kentucky and Mis-
souri. 

People in both camps think Carter 
will win big in some southern scac~. 
but thev exoect a close ra;e dsewhere. 
This c~uld · lead to a Carter ;:,opular 
vote victory and Electoral College de-
feat. Neither camp sees this as prob-
able. but no one dismiss.::; it either. 0 

rmcnitt
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Playing Politics with Vacancies 

Preside:1tial c:impaign promises are not to be taken too seri-
ously, JS everyone knows. On the ocher hand. campaign 
promises c:innot be taken too lightly, as Richard Nixon 
learned. 

Inasmuch as the 1976 presidential c.:impaign is the tirst 
since Ni:rnn·s demise. the Democratic preside:1tial candid:ue 
naturally promises to .. take a new broom to Washington:· 
If Jimmy C::iner is e!ec:ed. there •• is going to be a different 
climate in the White House:· Clrter oromiss:s to name hi12:h 
government oificials. including regulators. "on 1 ;.r:ct b~is 
o( merit:· Carter promises to end the ";we:::he::in :1rrange-
ment .. betwe::n regulators 1nd regulated industries. 

If dected. Carter will be able· to t:lke his broom immedi-
::u elv into hand. Senate Democrats are seein12: to it. There 
alre~dy ue v~c1ncies on most regulator:, agenCi~ J.nd many 
~II remain for Carter to fiil because Senate Democrats. 
amicioating a in the White House in fanuary. are 
ili:sinclined to conrirm President Ford'; nomirtt:::s. 
'lf::c:in.::i<!:5: There has ~n 1 vacancy on the Feder1l Power 
Commission for nine months. Ford seven months asro nomi-
nated Barbara A. Simpson. but the Senate n2S not ·acted on 
the nomination. Vacancies e.ti:;t on the Interstate Comme~e 
Commission. Feder.ii Trade Commission. Securities and E.t-
chan2e Commission. Consumer Product Saretv Commission 
and Fedc::u Home Loan Bank Board. The Co~nci! on W age 
and Price Stability has bec:1 without a dire::::or since .'<lay. 
The position of Comptrolle:- of che Currency h;is been va-
cant since Jul:, . 

Ford is no longer e'len try ing to fill the Equ:il Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission •,ac:incy c~ted in .'v(ay when 
Lowell W. Perr;, r::signed as chairman. and he has given up 
trying to fill a ye:ir-old vac.:lllcy on the Tennessee Valley 
Authority board of directors. 

At other agencies without vac1:1cies now. including the 
Civil . .J..eronautics Board and federal Communic:1tions Com• 
mission. c,i:pirir.g ,erms soon will cre:ite vac:inc:::s. At most 

. :igencies. C:1rter would be abie to designate ,he chairme:1. 
With a little ;,atience, Carter could use his broom even at 
the Federal Reserve Board. Arthur F. Burns·s term as chair-
man wiil expire Feb. I. 1978 and. although Burr.s's ce:m as a 
board member runs '.lr.til l 984. Carter in l 978 could pick a 
new chairman from among the board's Democrats. 
Muit: While C.irter h::is promised to n:ime re2t:lators ;trict!y 
on merit. he h;is not defined .. merit.'· except- indire:::dy. He · 
has criticized Ford for using regulatory agencies "as dump• 
ing grounds for unsuccessfol c:indidates. faithful political 
partisans. out-of-favor White House aide:; and representa• 
tives of spe::::al interests ... 

Certainly. regulators should be trustworthy. loyal. friend• 
ly. courteous and kind. Almost ::;.s certainly. regulators should 
not be political hacks who have lost favor in Congress or at 
th:: White House. Beyond all that. however. nothing is cer-
tain. Merit. like beauty, lies in the eye of the beholder. 

C.1rtcr tinds no merit in regulators who come from regu-
1.ited industries and thus are •·re;,resentatives of special in-

. terests:· U.;ing :itati.stics developed by congressional Demo-

National Journal 9/25/76 

crats, Carter charges that half the Ford and Nix.on Adminis-
tr:itions· re-5u!:nory appoint~ c:ime from regulated indus-
tr ies . On the other hand. regulators must be qualified "by 
training and equipment." If training and equipment c:innot 
come from dire-.:t or indirect association with regulated in-
custries. it can come only through government e.tperience. 

State e,tperience. however. se-ems not to qualify a nominee 
aut0matic:1lly to be a fede::il regulator. 1ne Senate is not 
impressed with Barbara Simoson·s qualifications as :i mem-
ber o( ,he :-forth Carolina Public Utilities Commission . ~vr 
was the Senate irnoressed with Warren B. Rudman. the for• 
mer :slew H.impshi re ;ittorne:, gener:il whom Ford pici<ed just 
before the New Hampshire presidential primary election to 
be c::iairm.in or the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Sut federal expe~ience. howe•,er dir::-::t or ir.dire:::t. ;eems to 
quaiify :i nominee automatically . The pre:'err::d e.,:perience is 
g:iined in the service of a powerful Se_nator. and the Senate 
in recent years has confirmed many of its own :is regulators. 
For ex.ample. John Holliday Holloman [ll. a lawyer from 
:vi ississip pi. la.;t year became a member oi the Federal Power 
Commission aiter serving six ·years as chief counsel of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. 

White House experience is less preferred. but not nec::s-
s:irily disqu'.lliiying. For inst:ince. the Senate Commerce 
Committee e:irlier had on its desk the nomination of \fargita 
E. '.Vh ite. former head of the White House Onice of Com-
munications. to a vacancy on the Feder:il Communic:i.tions 
Commission .. -i..t the same time. Ford had nominated to a 
second FCC ,·acancy Joseph R. Fogarty. an assistant to 
re: iring Democratic Sen. John 0. P1Store of Rhode Isl.ind. 
The Senate e·,entually lpproved both nornina~ions -but not 
before the Commerce Committee forced Ford to resubmit 
White's nomination for ,he shorter of the two terms. 
Polilics: In theory. regulation is ;upposed toA::ie non-political. 
In fact, regulation is intensely political and the politics of 
regulatory nominations become more intense in presidential 
ele:::ion years when the Democrats anticipate taking control 
of the White House from the Repubiic:ms. or vice versa. 
E!e:::tion ye:ir politics ex.acerbate the faults and foibles of 
mzulation. At the Interstate Commer~ Commission. for 
in;t:ince. it is said: .. Politics make a lame duck of the chair-
man . Ford tried to replace the chairman ( George \1. Staf-
ford) with Rudman and faikd. Whether Ford or Carter is 
elected. S:afford is in trouble." At the Equal Employme-nt 
Opportunity Commission. wh ic:t has had ;i.~ chairmen since 
its creation in I 9~ and now has no chairman. it is said: 
"We·ve never had real leadership, and now we have no lead-
er." 

?:rhaps Carter's new broom will swee;, regulatory nomina-
tions clean of politics. Perhaps Cuter will nominate regula-
tors who .ire representatives neither of special interests nor 
of ;,olitical patronage. Perha~ Carter will nominate regula-
tors ··on a strict basis of merit:· 

But Carter never has he!d oifice in Washin~ton. and he ha; 
not yet been confronted with the problem- of nominating 
C."1lilied persons . 0 
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ENERGY: EMERG!i\JG BSSUE 
IN PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 

Few problems are as press-
ing, but until the first debate 
energy was hardly mentioned. 
A fresh look puts a deepening 
crisis in perspective. 

The nation's energy crisis is cL.'ifting 
from bad to worse, and those who chart 
America's fuel needs give these reasons: 

• Gasoline usage alone is breaking all 
records, ave:-aging around 7 .2 million 
barrels a day for much of the summer. 
Tm.tis 3.3 per cent above 1975 leve!.s. 

• U.S. wells can't begin to supply the 
fuel for this d.-iving binge and the na-
tion's many other needs for oil. Produc-
tion now is. down to 8.1 million barrels of 
crude oil per day-a dr:!.Stic drop from 
the 1970 neak of 9.6 million barrels. 

o Forefgn oil is coming into this coun-
try in a flood tide to take up the slack. 
Import,, running a ;,,illion barrels a day 
above last year's level, supply more than 
40 t:er cent of U.S. needs. 

o • Arab nations are providi."lg more 
and more of the LTIJ.corted oil. Vulner-
ability to another embargo is far greater 
than during the 1973-7 4 ·stoppage by 
Arabs. Saudi .-\rabia has taken over from 
C=ad.a and Venezuela as the No. 1 
supplier of foreign oil to t.'le U.S. 

• Another sharp boost in world oil 
pric~s seems almost certain when tht: 

Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries-the OPEC cartel-meets 
December 13 in Qatar on the Persian 
Gulf. Present basic price of $11.51 a 
ba.-rrel is expected to .;..se by at least 
$1.50-add.ing as much as 2 cents per 
gallon to the pwnp price of gasoline in 
this country. 

• Oil from Alaska may not a...-rive on 
schedule in the "Lower 48" States in 
mid-19i7 as had been promised. Faulty 
welds and other setbacks threaten to 
delay completion of the t:-ans-Alaska 
pipeline on schedule. Use of California 
ports to handle oil that would be se::i.t by 
oinel.ine to other carts of the U.S. is 
being fought by State officials. 

• Natural-gas production continues to 
d\.1/llldle. Interstate oicel.ines will curtail 
deliveries 27 oer c;nt below last vear. 
Even a normally cold winter may fcrce 
some factories to shut down for lack of 
gas. :¼any plants are converting their 
ooerations to oil, a move that wJl mean 
the importation of even :nore petroleum 
into this country. 

• lise of electricity, after leveling off 
for two yea.rs, now is gro\.1/lllg at the 
same rate as before the :\.rab embargo 
shocked Americ3.nS into the realization 
that this country could not meet all its 

' p . , 
O'-"TI energy neeas. ,. ewer use mcreasec. 
by 5.2 per cent in the first half of this 
year. If that rate of grov..-th continues, 
,._,idesoread brownouts and blackouts a.re . 
predi~ted in the early 1980s. 

One Measure of U.S. Gasoline Use 

~~~~~i~~~~dt'"2t1t!l::.:;:i'. 
·- ·~: . . . : "': . ··:: .-

No:e: Computation b~sed on · ··\ . · 
15 miles per ga!lon ot gasoiina. ~-.. 

lQLJ.J-2b LCon t- _ ~--

• Little, if any, progress has been 
made toward production of synthetic 
fuels. Plans to wring oil from shale are in 
abeyance. Plants to produce gas and oil 
from coal are not off the drawing boards. 
Congress has refused to approve mea-
sures that have been oronosed to en-
courage such ventures. · • 

Given these discouraging trends, en-
ergy. analysts are hoping that the candi-
dates will come fonvard soon with more 
specific plans to bring the crisis under 
control than those cresented in the first 
debate. · 

Manv feel the President is vulnerable 
on t.~ issue. He largely abandoned bis 
origir..al plan to deal with the crisis when 
he signed the Energy Policy and Conser-
vation .\ct late in 1975. That measure 
rolled back oil nrices at the start of the 
1976 election year, and now lets them 
rise only gradually. 

Before signing that bill. }.fr. Ford had 
advocated sharply higher fuel ·costs as 
the best way to encocrage both produc-
tion and conservation of energy. 

Candidates' views. Mr. Ca..>ter, on 
the eve of the first debate, unveiled. a 
plan to create a Cabinet-level energy 
agency. In the debate, citing the r.si.ng 
tide of imported oil, he said: 

"We need to shift from oil to coal. ... 
We need to shift very strongly toward 
solar power and have strict conservation 
measures and then, as a last resort only, 
continue to use ato0:aic µowe:-." 

Mr. Carter said. too, 
that he would require 
mandatory conservation 
of fuel, but did not soell 
out details. ·Nor did - he 
outline ~.fie plans t:o 
bring about the sb.ift from 
oil to coal. · 

Earlier, the Democratic 
candidate had advocated 
continuing oil price con-
trol and a study of t.l-ie 
possible breakup of big oil 
comoanies. 

President Ford, in re-
buttal to Mr. Carter, said: 
"I think you have to have 
greater oil and gas pro-
duction, more coal pro-
duction, more nuclear 
production, and. .. energy 
conservation." 

Meanwhile, U.S. high-
ways are again clogged 
with· cars, campers and 
recreational vehicles-
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FOREIGN POLICY 

lf\f HY AF· ICflt I SUCH AN 
itt VI I · G TARGET FOR RU SIA 

Joseph Fromm, a Deputy Editor of the magazine, attend-
ed a meeting in Europe of strategic planners from key 
nations. Following is his cabled report of how these 
experrs assess the impact that Russia's mushrooming 
military strength is having on the rest of the world. 

VIENNA 
The spectacular build-up of global military pcwer by the 

Soviet Union raises crucial questions for the United States 
and its allies . . 

One question that is getting attention now is whether 
Russi:1 will try to exploit racial unrest in southern Africa and 
sabotage Amer.can efforts to bring peace to the region. 

Leading Western strategists, meeting here in mid-Septem-
ber, came to this condusion: 

The Kremlin, reluctant to gamble on a direct military 
confrontation with the U.S., will find irres'..stible the te:npta-
tion to give increas'..ngly active support to black "national 
lib~;ation" guerrillas on the African continent. 

"Toe Soviet inte:-est," observes a French analyst, "is in a 
protracted military conflict between blacks anc. whites, rath-
er than in success or America's last-minute atte:not at concil-
i1tion in Rbode5ia. >iamibia and South Africa." · 

Upper hand. Western authorities stress that aggravating 
· tensions in Africa is one or the few cards Russia has to play in 

comoetinon with the U.S. for influence in the .. third world_'' 
They make th.is point: Developing counc:ries, even those 

that are the most anti-Ameri-
c:m., realize they must look to 
Washington-not Moscow-if 
they hope to break out of their 
oove~ and bad..-wardness. It is 
the U.S. and its industrial allies 
that are being called irpon to 
construct a new economic or-
de r that would narrow the 
enormous gap berv1een the 
h.ave and have-not nations. Rus-
sia, ec-::,nomically interior to the 
W estem countries, is relegated 
to the sidelines.. 

In this situation, mecialists 
say the Kremlin may 'view a 
race war in southern Africa as a 
chance to turn the third world 
ag::urut America and to rein-
force Soviet interests by iining 
up actively behind the blacks, 
particularly if blacks can be 

· convinced that the United 
States is too protective of white-
minority interests in the region. 

campaign ag:ib.st the U.S. peace effort on Llie continent 
Other, more dangerous avec.ues for troublemaking are open 
to the Kremlin. E:cper:s agree Llut· the Russians 'Nill continue 
to supply weapons and tra..i."llilg to guerrillas seeking black-
majority rule in Rhodesia and ;\iamibia. Another possibility: 
intervention by the :V{oscow-supported Cuban exp~tioca..--y 
force that was instrumental in bringing a Man:i.st--0rie:ited 
regime to power in Angola. 

Oblique course. Direct use of Soviet military power is 
virtually rui~d out. Such drastic action would surely jeopar-
dize detence with the U.S. and Westem Europe, which some 
authorities still see as the Soviet C'ruon's ~o. 1 foreign-policy 
objective. And Russia, for all its new-found rnilita.ry mu.sc!e, is 
not eager to lock horns with :\n1erica. 

Few Western planners expect Russia itself to jump directly 
into fresh African adventures. The Kremlin is too cautious for 
that. :\foscow's major fear is that it could become bogged 
do;,,n in a debilitating Vietn.am-t";,rpe situation. .. Also," says a 
European analyst, "the allure of manif:mlations in southern 
.-\.frica could be moderated bv a fear of hazardous counterac-
tions by the West." · 

Russia's experience in the Yiideast is cited as a good 
example of the trouble the heavv-handed Kremlin c:in run 
into ~hen it tries to meddle dir~ctly in the affairs of otner 
countries. For 20 years, the Soviets poured billions of dollars' 
worth of modern arms into radical Arab states in a naked bid 
for influence and milita.-y advantage. Yet today much of that 

investment appears to be going 
down the drain . .:'-iot only have 
the Russians been kicked out of 
Egypt, but they also are losing 
ground i.:l most other Arab 
nations. 

Desoite Moscow's humiliat-
ing s~ble in the :\fiddle East, 
Allied strategists are convinced 
that Kremlin leaders will press 
on with tbei.r attempts to cap-
italize on Soviet weaoonrv. A 
top Europe:i.a specialist or{ t.'.-ie 
Soviet-American balance of 
power expiains why: 'Toe Sovi-
et Union, given its lack of cul-
tural and . economic attraction, 
is now almost completely de-
pendent oc. arms to make 
friends and influence people." 

But ~oscow has its work cut 
out for it. E:tperts agree that 
Russia's impressive gains in 
armed strength, even its hur-
ried construction of a modern 
"blue water" Navy, may have 
come at a time when it is in-

Russia is wasting little time. 
Even while Secreta.--y of State 

Henry Kissinger wa.s in Africa, 
shuttbg from capital to capital, 
::\foscow's controlled pre$$ wa.s 
levelin:; :1 strident P_:O_?~ ·"7J-ic CHOREOGRAPHER." 

. creasingly difficult for any 
country to convert its military. 
punch into global influence. 
Says on~ of Britain's foremost 

U .S ~ews & World Renart 10/4/76 (Cont.) 
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FORD PROMISED to fight crime: av,. 
;Mid the G-OP nu made m.l1liooa poor. 
~ide.ot Ford WOWl:d up a three-<:lay 

sw1ng- through·the,South by tclling a. conven-
tion ot police chiefs in Miami that he intends 
to sper.d the tint 100 day;, of his ne.~ term 
rallying America.. be.hind anticrtme legtsla• 
tion.. He- called-!or mandatory minimum s,,,n-

. ten~ for• repeat criminal3, m~ federal 
judges, tougher treatment of juveni.la offend-
ers, 1.1D$pecilled moves t.o .• combat pclit1cal · 

f ~rrorism and com~oaat1011 ot crime- 'Vic-
i tmu,; He will create a. "council on-~• 
• trom hl!&ds. o1 !ed.ral . . agend.<!$- with du-·. 
: ties in •that. are&. · · , 

· ForrEy itpellci'I t~~iu clwJf~ did:t't 
nurntiotl- a- tlutm8 n8- r.aa. eariun-
in •hi&. .1outJum,. toiv,. hi&- oppositi<M- to 
federal gu,._ regmmtion. _ · 

. Carter- bbmed th.& ~oli<:a,n& !or last 
year's Z::5 million lncre~ in the number of 1 
peopl~ . below-· the , federal povert7 Una. ; 
"'lrl2re- can be--no cleare.r indictment. ot:. eco- i 
l!Omic =_ · a.oage_ment • .'' he· said in Port•1 
land,. Ore., adding th.at his rival geu..ba ad-
vice and financial support tromc .specta.1--in-

• tere:.t groupa., Carter. al.so reportedly, -<ie.-
cide:d to replace-hill Hispanic-advl.3et", Oncsp 
banker Alex Aguiar; be1:!au.se- of tru, pcor,... 
turnout !or Carter's: Southern. Call!amia ; 
appurnnces SUnday. ..... 

Bl2Clt.Atrican pttsident. haven't rejec~-; 
the. propos-ed Rhodesian. settlement negoU• . 
a.ted by. Kl33inger. 'C.;nder Secretary of· State-
Wllllam. ~ge~ stated. He said the 'blacks'°" 
publlc..oppoBition to. certain terms may hav,,,; 
'been mouvated. by- "theil"' own domest1c in• 
~: • Me&nwhil1t, Britam sent a diolomu:. 
to crga.mze- a---eonterenc1t that. will. set up a.n.1 
i.olffim government !Ol' Rhodesia. And Roi>-
ert Mugabe; teader ot some ot tl:le-guerrtllaa.-i 
t\ghting. then,, proposed.. that ru:,, forces 1--i 
g1Vfll military control until. ~. rul•· 
acllie'Md.,; _ ' _ 

. .... .. . ... ' 
~ --d~~ miNUea!aster than:i 

prevtoualy. pn!dicted .and ln greater IlllIIlbeti--:' 
than. it" · would .. need: m.erel.y to: deter- nu-: 
clear · WU, . Deten.w Rul:rultel.d ' 
said'. .But he·~ at a news confer-enc&, .. 
to accW:Mt- the- Sorlet.9-ot plamling an anenal. '. 
su.ffldent ta fight and wur such: a. wu. The , 
P=tagon chi~ iaid. RuuiA is well ahead' of .: 
the U.3. 1n bi~ rocitets and ;in~ th.._. ; 

may wipe out th• U.S. lead 
ple-wartie~ muailes. ' .. . •. .. :-.. ....... . . . .. :1 

_ S,r..a. haag,Nl t21n,e- outllidJI' ~-! 
Damascuat how where· they took 90 hostag,!& ' 
24 hot.In . eariler izr an eftort t., win the re-
l- of• jailed co~. Befar& they were· 
_executed. the gttenilla.a said on Syrian te!e-
vwon, that they-were--memben,ot 'Ya.str Ar 
a:tat'.s Al Fatair and wen · trained in Iraq. 
Aratat demed an,..-eonnectiou- with. tblt guer- , 
rilla.,;, who - Oft!'POW'ered by. Syrta.n: 
troops after' they-_tooll.over the bot.el &mda,-.. 

f.el>ane89 and MOIIU!ffllt due.led --
acroa the B;m-iit hu.t:fer zone, !arcing po;st--
pocement ot- President Ellu Sarkis' 
attempt: to- hold truce tiLlks with Arafat. Pa-
lesdmam,-:~· Ulat 1'rMl1 g,mboatis had 
fired O!?"; and nearly ·aun.k • yacht c.any1ng 
leftist leader Kamal. Jumblatt. . . . ;.,- . 

... ·-- . - .... .. .. - - ·· ·•- . - -··· • •i-•~-- . 

-1- News WrapuE 

r· - .<\ ~u-tioi. to biocll: .the !!ale·af SM n:i!>. 
f silu to Saudi Arabla. .will be recocaden!d by 
• the San.ate _ Foreign Relations Committee. 

which approved lt late hut week. Chairman 
. Joh.a Spark.ma.n. (D. Ala..} w.lthdrew the~ 

lution from the Senate ca.lenda.r atter Vlc:e 
President .Rockefeller told him It "greatly 
distressed" the Ford adm.ini.:stratlon. 

• Saudi Arabi.a . and the State Department 
deni~ a report by the Middle Ea.st News 
Ageoi:.y that the Saudt, had threatened to 
reimpcse' the oil embargo if tha U.S. a.eta 
agll,,U"..:st co;npanles pa:ticip!Uing 1n Ute Arab 
boycott ot Israel. , · 

.·. · . .... ... .. . ' 
. TM- FDA· told. maken of. to 
i warn doctor:t that prolo~· tl-":I oi Ule ~ . 

!.naeaa.es . the-. risk- ot cancar cl 'the-.~ 
I Labels, · mwt- al30 say that estrogens. 
t llhoUldn't be taken· during pregnancy and 

aren't effective ~a.in.st nervous symptoms, 
o!i menopawse-. The Food and Drug .Adml.ni>-
tration also propo&id a. brochure- aimed at 
patients that cites the- cancer- rislc and .sa)'ll 
esttog-..n3- don 't help keep Wl)l'Ilen's skin sott. 

. . . .. • . .. 
Seven alll!'ged Nasi co~!ace de-

portation pro~ Tl'le Immigration and 
Na.turalli:atton Servica said. it will try to 
prove th.at. the men entered the U'.S. lllega.Uy 
by concealln~ c.'1:mes committed . during' 
World War II in Lat.via., Lithuania. a.id Po--

,--1.!l.nd.. Israeli witnesses- may bit brought to 
: t.1'1e. U.S. to testify: The service 
· said it hu 80 other cases unde~ active !nve!t--

tigatian. . 
* ... + · 

Pairic!a-. BeWIM. rerti.tied .betor-e & grand 
jury in Oakland:, Ca.ill., that l.s expected to · 
reru.-n. indictments !or her k1dna.piilg' 2½-
year.s a.g:o~ , :Meanwhile, it W33 am,onnced 
that she wt.ll' 5e?'Ve the- seve?l4year 'oa.nlt 
bery sentence- lmpos,ed lut Friday in 

I
, new Federal Youth Corr,!etiODS Center lri 

Ples.:santon,. Ca.lit. Heent will be- eligible !or. 

f
' ~aroie- in. 16 mon!'- ,._ * 1 • , 

.Jack And-n. the ll.'9"!S~ co.lum.nt3t. 
filed a $27 mllilon damage .mil agaimt !or-

1 mer President Nixon a.ad, many., ot hi:s aides 
: chargt.ng thai.. they violated h.i5 Fir.rt Amend·· 
r ment rigb.ts as a new:iman by h.er=sing ... 
f Wiretapping and plotting to kill him. . -
I . • • • 
I Loa- AnpfN: bu&,, m«!Janh:a ratffled_' & 

: new contra.ct a.nd voted to end. a. strika Uu.t. 
: has knocked out bus service tor 760,000 dail7 
!. commuten since Aug,. 23. 
I 11 . ..... 

Five- Croati$a nationan.- - a.r-
r-gj1:ui;O; ill fatlaral · court ID Liew' York on 
-~ o1 sky pirac1 resulting In the deatit 
of a police· bomb-squad officer. They 
pleaded tilnocent to the charges, whicll 
carry a. ~ble dea~ penalty. 

* • * ' 
,· A forelp-aid bW appropr!atillg $5.1 bil· 
lion. a third o.f lt tor I.srul, was approved ,by 
the Bowe. The riluaure includes aid to sev-
eral .Atrican. countries · but none !or Angola 
or Mozambique. 

••• • 
Dfed: Dr;-. !\form 81, ~ -ct 

medical boob and articles a.id !orrtl«" 
tor ot the Joornal"oL the Amencan }fedical 
A.1l!ocl3,tioa. il;__Oli~ ..: 

I 

w.s •.. Journal, 9-28-76 -·--- ···-··· ····:..:=======:::::::~~~::..,_ ______________ __L. - .. -- . ---· ---·--·-- -
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Business· Fi~;;~: · 
. . 

THE TRADE DEFICIT nar• 
rowed last month to a. season-

ally adjusted $757.7 million from 
July's $821'.l million. bu t August's 
red-ink showing was still the- n.a-

. tion' s third largest on record. Ex.-
ports tell '?.3o/c. while imports_ · 
slipped 3. 7o/c. · . 

(Slo,y-~3). .. / .,, ....... ... 
The· fede~ badgt,t.. tor· the · 

transition - quarter ending 'I'lnir3-
day_ is likely to produce: a. deficit' 
$5 billion to $8 billion smaller than 
the officially forecast · $20, billion. 
Government agencies aren't 
Sl)ending. as much· as expected.,. but 
officials aren't sure why: 

• . • . •~Cfl~.lV 

Optio~- trading on th~ over-
. the-counter- ma.rke~ got a. preiimi-
nary go-a.head. from the. Securities 
and Exchange Commission. But 
the ageney · indicated• that any.. 
start-up at. optioru, trading on the 
New York S~ock Exchange must 
be- t'Oupied with steps bolstering 

. competition in that ·_markeL 
. (Stnr, en ,,_ 2)' 

... .. ff ~ · . 

A securiti~i~~iry organiza-
tion was created iri a.. key step to--
ward a. unified market for listed 
stocks. The National Market: Assa.,: 
ciation was sef up by repre~nta-
tlve.s,of six rnajor--stock exchanges 

· a.ru:tthe.-National Association at.Se-
curities Dealers. - ····<~-,.,,,,.,t, 

·-.~~- . · ....... , . . . ' .· . 
Britain'!J pound continued its;. 

record-breaking descent. falling in 
London to ·a.• late-.rate of $1.6862' 
from _Fnday's . $1.70SO.; Gloomy 
economic news was· cited. 
-· -~ _." , ,'.~~~•r. ·. : : ; 
·. American Broadcasting is to- · 

1-acquire, two Washington, D.C., ra-
. dio sta.tiorus from Wasbingto_n-Star 

Communications under a. $16 mil-
lion · accorcL . . . · · 

(S1Dt',<'$Pa9f7J,r; . 

Sabine Royalty ·an~ , Hamilton 
Brothers. Petroleum agreed to en~ 
ter into. a letter.' ot: intent !oi-' a merger:· Hamilton-fa withdrawing-
its tender offer far 1.5 million Sa- · 

· bine. s~ ·and all- litigation is 
· being' ended. . . .• . · · . · 
. -~..41,Jt,.."i;.·-~ : ;.·~-~,.._,q._._ ~ --.. - · ....... 

-2-
News Wrapup 

4-.-- · ·- -- .. ·- ···-
. .... : it . .• / 

Saga .. Petroleum withdrew . a..s 
an active participant in Guatema-
la's first au field. - That makes 
Sa.,,,<73. . the s~ond Norwegian con-
cern in months to curtail Western 

,_Hemisphere oil activities. 
.· . ~er Corp. was . charged 
with auto-emission violatiorus on 

· .some 197a;model cars that could 
cost it. aver $91 million in- fines:. 
The company called the Justice, 
Department's civil snit incredible-. 
Separately, Chrysler- said it's re-
calling' t,650 of its 1975-model cars 

'. for a possible _suspension defect. 
(s,.,,_ ,_ 1o;-..... •· 

, t:)'nited: Mine Workers' special 
convention is expected today to be--
urged to move· the union's sc...1.ed-
uled Decern ber 1971 ele<:tions.uD to 
June;, That likely recommendation' 
from a key committee- would be- a, 
rebuff to · ID'IW President· Arnold. 
~filler; 

(Story en. Pac;e, 121' · 

C,ook;: Indnsiries shel;ed its 
plan.for a. merger- that would have-
turned it into a. private company 
owned by its chairman and other.i . . 
It blamed a fiscal first quarter 
toss. , 

. General. S!Uls! ·· · e .. arnings. . 1 

climbed 31% to a. record $32;:? mil~ I 
lion in its·. Aug-. 29 first quarter; . ! 

\ .• (Si!:rf01f P~4l . · ·! 

, Olttoa· e~rt: · :.~ -~vided · j 
a.bout whether the Agriculture De-
partment' s esttmat~ ot 10,4 million 
bales. for the- current crop is too 

· high. too- lo~-oI" aoout righL -The 
uncertainty· 13 reflected in the·cot- , 
ton-ruhl..-.es ma:ket. where price~ 
are fiuctua~ narrowly. 

,\ . 

. ; -- , -~,/~;'~"-:~. -
Mexico: raised ·prices lOo/c on 

_many· consumer goods and ser-
·vices-but froze prices of other cat-
egories, mostly- ot basic popular· 
consumption. The program is part 
ot its economiC:: adjustment to the 
Aug. 31 peso. devaluation. 
. . . (Slcrf01>~8l_ .. ..... __ ·-~ - -

---------· - -- -- - , 
,..., ---!:'\J"\_ ..,~---------------------------
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Strategy -3- FORD/DOLE 

Ford to Confer with Foreign Ministers 

President Ford plans to do some scene-setting for his second 
televised debate with Jimmy Carter by conferring at the White House 
with a procession of visiting foreign ministers today. 

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, foreign minister of West Germany, 
was to start the parade to the Oval Office. 

Ron Nessen said foreign ministers of the Soviet Union, Britain, 
France, Italy and other -unspecified nations would follow Genscher. 

To help underscore his claim of on-the-job experience, Ford 
summoned Democratic and Republican leaders of Congress to the 
White House today to discuss efforts to promote racial peace in 
southern Africa. 

Secretary Kissinger was to brief the lawinakers and, at a 
subsequent meeting today, the full Cabinet. 

Nessen said the foreign ministers who will confer with Ford 
will be in the United States in connection with the annual 
session of the United Nations General Assembly. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/28/76) 

Strategy FORD/DOLE 

Dole Says Farmers Will Fare Better Under GOP 

Senator Bob Dole said Monday u. S. Farmers should have 
greater access to world markets, an export policy he says he'll 
help foster if the GOP ticket is elected. 

Dole's message in farm areas is clear: Even if farmers are 
still mad about President Ford's 1975 grain embargo, they stand to 
fare a lot better under another Ford administration than _they will 
if Jiro.rny Carter is elected. 

He hammered away at this theme at campaign stops in Moline, 
Rock Island and Quincy, Ill, and was expected to make similar 
appeals today in Decatur, Ill., and in Marietta and Newark, Ohio. 

It's all part of a renewed effort by the Dole campaign to try 
to pick up votes in traditionally GOP areas of the rural Midwest 
where campaign strategists feel the ticket has run into some 
problems. 

Dole told a meeting sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce at 
Quincy College Monday night that it is "not going to happen again 
unless there's some extreme emergency." 



-4-

And he depicted Carter's farm policy as one leading to more 
federal regulation of farmers and their products, while 
claiming that the Ford administration would help farmers find new 
overseas markets for their crops. 

Meanwhile, the Secret Service was 11 monitoring 11 an 
investigation of four bombs which exploded Monday night at a 
Qu incy industrial plant and a fifth explosion that damaged a 
b r idge retaining wall. 

A Secret Service spokesman in Washington said, 0 We don't think 
there i s any connection between the explosion and the visit of 
Sen. Dole in the area. 11 

Dole told reporters earlier he and Ford are slightly 
ahead in Illinois, though local Democra ts claimed otherwise. (CBS) -

Republican gubernatorial candidate J-3.mes 
0

"Big Jim" Thompson, 
is far ahead of his Democratic opponent in the polls and Dole 
told a rally at Ford headquarters in a converted tire store 
in Quincy "we're going to hang onto his coattails -- any 
coattails we can find." 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/28/76) 

-------
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. i 
Sout welcomes·' 
Ford, but -hedges , 
on endorsemen 

-By Godfrey Sperling Jr:.. 
St.all correspondent of · 

· The Christi.an Science Monitor 
' .. .Miami 

-President Ford now., i.s gettjng. smiles and 
_ ~ven approval in the South. . 

· · But reporters in, the.· suable and: friendly 
crowds, Mr. Ford iS- attracting- find th.at while. 
Southerners- may be weakening in their support 
oi Jimmy, Ca.rt~r; there is little indication yet 
o! a signilicant swing toward Mr. Ford. i 

Mr. Ford-.: as he- moved down the Mississippi . 
int0c New Orleans and then veered east through . 
Mississippi:, Alabama. and into F!orida, was ac- . 
corded something of. a hero's. welcome. as 
though: many. bystanders were· applauding his , 
performance in the debate, : 

But· the evidence remains in the South that.: 
while the "f like Ford'~ theme- is- gaimng. ! 

· ground.. Southerner:- Jimmy· Carter still. - is thj
1 

voters' sweetheart .. · . . - -
•. · . m-Floti~ fore:amP!~ M:r;,~~ holds.:. 

lead oi some· llt~entage-~in~ over Mr: 
Ford:. . _ • 
_ Mr; Fordis~makingprog:ress in his w~~g,i · 

. • The _President's get-together with- George, 
· Wallace; in· Mobile was deemed a suC(:ess in. the· 
President's camp. ·;,. . . 

Presidential. aides=arehopefu.l. Mr.. Wallace'; 
particularly warm· words; for. Mr~ Ford mai 
have "sent out ,1-message" to blu~ co.lla; work-'. 

. er.s;...North and South,.. that Mr. Wallace. ·haclcsr 
Mr. F~rd and.would want long-time-supporters: 
to do. likewise: . - - . · 

But the primary -.electiorus indi~ted, th.a~ 
Wallace support...among the workers was. wan-: 

- _ing_ Th~ old llumng and. civil-rights issues were; 
no longer- holding these voters to. the · Alabama; 
G-Overnor; ; 

Instead, . ~y were being attracted. to. Mr. · 
Carter fur- one, or more reasorut-- beca~ he·.· 
appeared·to be someone. like them, _who toiled ' 
with tis hands ta rna.lta a lii;;..ng; and beeause-
so fnany ~f them have-an evangelical.faith that -

_ roughly correspond,;with Mr, ~er's. ___ .. _., 

c.s. Monitor, 9/28/76 

-5- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

• Mr: Ford was:pushing 1ii$; "I ·am- the. con-; 
servative :... Carter- the· liberal'.' theme wher-, 

,"ever he goes.-. - -. · 
The debate appears to have helped Mr. Font·; 

in selling this thesis. If nothing e~e. Mr. Ford · 
emergw in the eyes· of the vast television au~, 
clience as the_ authentic· conservative and, Mr; 
Carter as the liberaL "-. 

It is among the large numbers ·of conserva• 
tives here in the South that Mr. Ford is making .. 
the most headway. 

But Il}any of these censer:atives. while lik- . 
· ing Ford more- each day; remain· a little reluc, 
· tant to give up this opportunity to put a man . 
from the D~ South in the- White House. · 

.. 

• Finally; the.President is. telling crowds ev-
erywhere that he has not written off the South~ 
"I will not- concede· a single state," he is 
saying, "We are going. to- have a national cam-

. paign." . . 
This kind of talk - together witlr the-- Presi-: 

dent's cun:ent swing through the South - has, 
. buoyed his supporters here and added new zesr-

for those- who. are working. for him throughout 
this region: · 
. But the-President stilI is up:against-the- feel- · 
ing- th.at r.e; earlier,- h.ad..decided he could not 
win• the-- "cotton South'"-~ an<i' th.at he- !:ad·· 

- pretty much·conceded it to Mr: Carter: -
Tue very. fact that _ many Southernern who . 

might- have- supported • Mr:. Ford feet that he·' 
once had· given.. up· on them s~ms to· make it · 
harder for them now .to get behind him with. 
all-out erit.husiasm... . ·. ~-- .. -.... ___ .. 
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Strategy FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

. . . ~: . 
· ·· }r:1- -J·,._~......,,,......c..~'""""~~ 

: :·[~t::1: 
'This time" you'll be sig.ning· a proclamation· for 

Nationaf: Chud<walfa, Week, a postcard-to 
Jack and your laundrJ- _list: · · - -• 

... ..... _-- . - -. ...,__ .... _--1: -~ -- - ;. 

Houston Chronicle, 9/22/76 
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Issues FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
- -~~: -:-~ .. •·:·-~·r-·-·_ 

Ford clo·uds gun-c·ontrol . -issue I 

President,Ford ought to be clearly defining · sunng the hunters. that they are not th;·targets.~ 
the issue of gun control and taking a presiden- of gun control It is the- federal registration and~ 
tial lead in achieving it before the national. · control of handguns ··that ara being sought .... l 
record of carnag~ becomes. even worse. In- guns whose primary use is against .people .. 

· stead, acconµ.ng to tb.e reports cif his Southern · • Mr. Ford al.so made fuzzy statements·· such • 
campajgn swing. he is. coniusing the issue as. as: "All right-believing people who are law-, 
well as failing in this leadership role. _ abiding. ought to have the. traditional right un- . 

In a dishearte!Ii.ng political performance; he., . der the · Constitution ~o retain· firearms !o:cj 
seems intent oa wooing_ opposed . even_. to _ their" own national protection." The last phrase-f 
~registration.·- a minority of. the-Amer---. seemed to- be encouraging. private gun.owners} 
iean· ~; aceord.ing to repeated over~~-: whil~ groping . toward tha Se1:ond · _Atnen~e~7 

. tr.& years.. What-he succeeds. in doing to emi: ; right to bear anns !or: · the sake of ."a well-.. 
phas:ize a conspiqious flaw amid muct(thal..i:r; regulated militia.'• As the Supreme- Court ruis.; 
praiseworthy in his federal anticrime program.. ·TUled. there is no "right" preventing control of -

llr. !'ord's disservice to clarity involves guns for private- purposes. - .. _ ·'l 
_what llllght be called a shotgun approach: ·· Thougb Mi. Ford's own proposals fgt:' gun-: 

_• In the hnnting regions- of the- South he- control are inadequate in the face of the prob-- · 
raised Lit& specter of federal. registration- of !em, he should. at least be pushing these- rather . 
hunting firearms .... He- should have been reas- than clouding responsible- discussion. 

. - - -------~·-- ·· . 
C.S. Monitor, 9/28/76 

.-
..,i~ .... . : 

~ · ·, 
:.:;~ 

~- ... .--:}: :: 

· _\'~~tif t}\lr3' ::: ;~,-<> . . ; -"::. i </;¾::~t~!f._ . _ _ _ _ _ Y- -
11lfir:::_r;,~{'m''.;~~-ii~tcf somJl!i:~~·;JtJ'o with .seeing- j~-anybody i~ pickin9t up 
_ ;~sE~:a~t!'¼;i~;~: ~CL h'.~ ~t~1J.af~n_g, tab~'. _ . _ _ _ ·- _ _ , 

Chicago Tribune, 9/28/76 
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Strategy -8- CARTER/MONDALE 

Carter in Plains to Reassess Strategy 

Jimmy Carter is back home for two days of rest and re-
evaluation ,of his strategy for the remainder of the campaign. 

Campaign aides have long said that he would take time off near 
the end of September to decide how best to spend his time during 
the remainder of the campaign. 

Jody Powell acknowledged that the nominee has changed his basic 
campaign speech since the debate with Ford last Wednesday. He 
said Carter's speeches have had the human and intimate quality of 
the primary season. 

In his two days at home, Carter also plans to pore over a 
thick briefing book on foreign policy and defense for the debate 
with President Ford, and to look at video tapes of the first debate. 

Carter begins a three-day campaign trip, primarily in the 
East, on Thursday. 

CArter ended a four-day campaign swing to the West and Midwest 
Monday with new sarcasm in his assaults on Ford during speeches to 
rallies in Portland, Oregon, and Evansville, Indiana. 

At the Evansville Democratic party rally, Carter declared that 
Ford "serves in the great tradition of Warren Harding, Herbert 
Hoover and Richard Nixon." (ABC) 

"When the became President, he said he was not a Lincoln but 
a Ford. He told the truth. Ford's a good automobile that's not 
doing too well in the White House. It's stuck in the mud with four 
flat tires, out of gas, gears locked into reverse. If it ever 
does move again, which I doubt, I'm sure it will try to back into 
the future." (Networks) 

The audience of some 6,000 in an indoor auditorium responded 
with laughter, cheers and applause. 

Earlier, in Portland, Carter indirectly accused Ford of close 
collusion with lobbyists and special interest groups, disregarding 
the A.~erican people. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/28/76) 



Strategy -9- CARTER/MONDALE 

Carter Team Gearing to Make Watergate Big Issue 

Carter strategists are considering making Watergate 
a major campaign issue, Jack Anderson reported today. 

They may call upon the President to release all of the 
tapes of his private conversations with Richard Nixon to see 
whether Ford made an advance deal to pardon Nixon. 

Anderson said that Ford can hardly refuse to release 
the tapes without leaving the impression he has something 
to hide. 
--Good Morning, America (9/28/76) 

Funds CARTER/MONDALE 

Carter Has Shaky Rock Music Link 

Some of the most crucial funds raised by Jimmy Carter's 
Presidential campaign came from rock concerts arranged by 
Capricorn Records Inc. which has been torn by bitterness and a 
major drug inquiry. 

Phil Walden, President and owner of Capricorn, sponsored 
at least ftve concerts for Carter at a time when the former 
Georgia Governor's campaign was financially strapped. 

According to Carter Treasurer Robert Lipshutz, the concerts 
netted $151,000 in profits and federal matching funds, far less 
than reports of $700,000. 

In the October issue of Los Angeles Magazine, it is 
reported that two Carter stays last year at the posh Beverly Hills 
Hotel were paid for by Frank Pitner, executive vice president 
of Capricorn Records, Rona Barrett noted. 

The records of Carter's two visits are missing according 
to the manager of the hotel. (ABC) 
--UPI, Good Morning, America (9/28/76) 



Issues -10- CARTER/MONDALE . * · arter. takes orf newsmen; 
assails -f:?rd 'hiding' 'lactic 

,. . . .. Wltl:l tllf!-Carter campaign 
Jimmy Carter and key memben of his staff 

are becoming. increasingly· frustrated and un-, 
happy witlt much of the press coverage of this 
year's presidential campaign... . · • 

Mr. Ca~er •. speaking· to ac. small. group of 
~wsm~n.. complamed that . his own· campaign. 
JS getong tougn· press coverage while Presi-: 
dent. Ford. seldom goes. be!ore the . pres..c;,. hut~ 
ge_ts uncritical treatmenL • . , . ·. ; 

Carter staffers edlo the· candidate's.. senti,. '. 
· ments.. They · say- Mr. Carter is running · an. : 
open. people's campaign- that goa. consta.11tly- , 
before the public. the press,.. and the TV cam- . 
eras. Naturally, they say, there. will oo mis,- · 
_takes in this kind: ol campaign; but the preSS-. 
picks up every mistake and.spreads. it all over 
PageL . -

Mr .. Ford. meanwmle-;·•"hi<:lf!$'.' in the- 'White----- -~ ---- . . 
House, they- charge, emerging only occasion-
ally to- presid.t ovel" some formal, .· unspon- ·· 
taneous situatiorr. He has not taken questions, 
from the press in three weeks. they add. 

'Free ride" charge<f · . · 
Ii:tstead of criticizing Mr. Ford's · "closed'>: 

campaign:, Carter .staffers. say, the White, 
House press corps- is giving the. President a, 
"'free ride:'r One- Carter aide goe5 so far as; to, 

· sug.,aest. that members of. the While House 
press corps are· tl'ying .to protect their. iobs. 00-· 
cause they might . be, replaced if a, lie~ presi-,..f 
dent takes office:. . · . · 

Aoother- Carter staif" member; Jody .Powel.(' 
· says this. seems to be the year for running a,._, 
· tig!l!ly controlled campaign in· the Ford style_·: 

· Mr. Powell says. facetiously that if he-were--
- writing a book for campaign managers in 1980~} 

he would suggest that candidates for president: 
. only_ !,°tel) out. of their offices- every so often..: 

read a TV commercial:,. and then hurry b3clt in~ 
... side. T?Iat seems to be, the most suc.cessful; 

campaign strategy; he. says. : 
Frustration- in Uie- Carter camp has .· be-elli, 

mounting for two- weeks. But. it burst into t.he._ 
op,en- whe,.2 press s-.'>CT'etar-j Powell h.ad an . 
angry session with reporterll in illgbt between-
Ho~stiJ~ and _Di~ ~n Friday._ · · 

C.S. Monitor, 9/28/76 

. . . . 
. Off-the-record SeSSion 

Later;. eight to ten- reporters were: sum-
moned to a private "gripe-, session" with Mr.-
Carter in. the- Royal Inn Hotel m· San Diego. 

The: meeting was off the: reeord., but details-: 
have leaked out. , · ' : - , 

Mr. Carter~· several sourees,,say~ begaJt the:·. , ·- -~- . - - . . . .. .... . . 
00-m.i.nute meeting. by deliverfag. i monologue 
aoout . imbalanced reporting .in · the campaign, . 
He said that while repo~ers were going over 
his openly run campaign with a. microscope,~ 

, Mr. Ford was getting off without answering 
· press questions. 

The reporters explained to Mr. Carter that 
they had no control over coverage oi the Ford· 
campaign. They also, ooserv..ed that ~Ir. Car-
ter'!Y troubles in recent weeks - such as the, 
Piayboy j.nterviaw, - -wera the- re5'..llt of his. own. 
mistakes; and- not any journalistic attac~ 
Some of the reporters even produced. examples 
of what seemed to be evasive or contradictory 
Carter statements to back up their arg,.mtents. 

The me:eting ended on a constructive note; 
according to some of those presenL Mr: Carter-
said he had learned from· the session.. 
Mora caution? 

But .at least one reporter came,~way from, 
the meeting with the distinct feeling that in the 

·future· Mr. Carter would be- mucl?- more 
cautious and guarded about what he said to. the-
press. He.also felt Mr. Carter.: would be less ac-

. ttsS.ible-toreportersforthe time being. 
Whether this will be the- casa- remains to- be-

seen.. Mr: · Powell indicates. thera· is- he-_,itation, 
to continue: the frequent; · on-th~rd. inter-
views- \Villi correspondents. because- too .often, 

. reporters will jump- OD' one. small. inadvertant 
. sentence·and blow it-out·orproportion;. 

There uv also · hesitatio1t- about having in-
. depth discussions of topics. like defense· and . 
foreign policy prior to the' ne:rt major debate, 
If the intervraw ls thorough. Mr. Powell' says; 
it could tip off President. Ford on Carter's 

_ deba~ strategy:. ' 
-·- --·-·· -";· ·- . ....... · ;. ... ·._._. 

CAMPAIGN 
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Issues CARTER/MONDALE CA.J.\!PAIGN 

~-Garter . posestti"reaf 
Jg~ 'right-~o~work' faWs ., 

... .. ·, . .. . . ·---~ . . .. - ... ~-- ·-· --------;,r--- - .. - .. , ----· · ·•·-· __ . _ _ . 
f\4easures that let w9rkers reJect union' tfe .·"" 7 
expected -to- be attacked if candidate -~ins: _ , 

. - . • ' - . J . i ' . · B'f GIi}" Halvet'30nc _ Frankly;-14-B is far doWlt the Un~ for us. at this 1 
Business and fioancial correspondent oi' · poinL" - · . . '-- · . I 

Toe.Christian-See.ace Monitor. At .the same time; the offici.aLadds that if re--: 
Washington: p;>..al were.to t-e:· brought. up; it would stand a , 

Controversial ''right-to-work'~ laws - leg:isla- "fair chance" · of. making it. through' congres-
tion prohibiting workers from having.to join a . sional hurdles. That would be particularly true; 
WJ.ion ·as.a condition for employment- are·e1'-- he says,. iL labor made substantial Senate and ; 
~ted to come under- sharp attack ii Demo- · House gains in Nove~ber. _ 
cratic- contender Jimmy . Carter: is' elected· to , Senate- prospect: unc!ear-
the..White- Roi.I.Sa. . . 

Mr: Larson.,. of the- Right-to-Work Com-
AlthouglI 20 states - the bulk. of them in -the, mittee-•. maintains that: it' wou!d be- "difficu.lt" 

South and- West -now have right-to-work laws, to stop: a repeal effort in the House, although iL 
no major_national effo~ to.overturn.these-law:1· would be,"touch·and go" in the senate. 
has been made by big. labor smce the mid- Congressional analysts, however. are not so· 
lS£as.. . · _ · : · · : sure about bow the Senate might react. "I- . · 
. In fact. the- status- quo has_- t_endeti· to benefit . don't see-this thing [right-to-work repealJ com- . 

~ght-to-work a~tes. Lo~a ~ame the · ing on. like the- white knight charging out of . the · . 
~0th stare t_o jom the roster- th.i3. past ~umme.c.: wall," says a key Democratic- legal aide to the-
followmg bitter clashes- between opposing- pro-- - Senate.: Committee- on; Labor· and· Public Wel- , 
and anti-union elements. , fare · 

For !tis- part.. Mr: Carter has- said- that he-: "But given· labor's desire to have it happen;." 
would sign. a repeat of. SectioR' i4-B of thee 194T he- argues. that "there would. be- a: reasonable- · 
Taft-Hatley-..c.. Act if Congress voted such a. re-- chance'.' of getting repeal tllrougft" the Senat&. _ ' 
~al. Th.at- section: grants states. the aut.'writy . Mcst· lawm.akel"$; he maintains, are- more- "so- -

. to e_nact right-to-work legislatiolL · pbisticated:• now about. ·the:'. · whole- is.sue-- oi· .· 
IS3U& not pushed. I.UlUlllmn:in a .state a.ad would not ·see.repeal as. 

Although. Mr: Carte has·· been· careful to not · brillging into question, ''the survival of the- na' 
make- repeal ot 14-& a, maior- issue in his cam-- · tion.". _ 
pai.gn-- in part, it is argued- here; to-shore up- --. President.Ford, at a speech' before the E~ 
his. cm~ Soathem and border-state- support., · nonri~ Cl1.1& of Detrnit last May, said that he 
with its- 130 or so,-eiect:oral· votes - pro right-to- · was- "completely opposed to-· the- repeal of See-
worlt force!t remain. deeply concerned. that the tion 14-B." . · . . 
issu~· would qui(,:idy surface- once . a; Carter ad- · For Mr:. Carter;. howe~. the issue of Iight-
rr...in.istratioo-were- in ·office, to-work has-· been. a more delicate_ matter .. 

"Mr. Carter' and· the AFL-CIO would ore fer- Seeking to- hold together hi5 somewhat fragile 
r..-Ot tu'h.ave-"it' di..~ as- an issue ~H.rus coaUtion. coJ!Sisting m· part· of Southern and 

· time;,. ~ - Reed -Larson. president of the · big-iabor constituencies. he has stateu that he 
'National· Right to Won: Committee-.; ''They does not personally favor repeal, but if Con-

would just.ga.ilt nothing by having it brought up- gress passed it, he would sign the legislation . . 
at-this time. · '· Labor analysts here are watching- .closely 
· Whatever, tcp labor officials deny that any what happens- in Arkansas· this November, 

serious effort will be- made. at least during the where organiied labor is. making arr all-out ef-
first year of a possible new ·Democratic admin- fort to repeal right-to-work. At the same time-, 
istration, .to overturn 14-8'. . . pro right-to-work forces say they are looking at_ 

"It's- a question of priorities,'.~ argues onelop · "six to eight" targeted states to enact right0to-
A.l;'L-Cl0- official. who asks that his name not work laws during the next several· years, 

/ - · be mentioned in print- "We're _ interested in. . eluding Deiaware, New Hampshir!?, and New 
firn getting rid of· that" hi.gb unempJo:rment. Mexico. · 

____ ..,.C...,h ..... r .... isti an --5..c Lane!."" Mo. ... ;3-~ ,.. ~ .o_-=~ ----------------------
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CARTER: 'I LOST MY COOL' 

l?y: JUDiTHMi~~- ·1 · k~ i'r;)'ri;;r:-; 
~N~?. Po:1t Corre~t -: too much., i~ _ 
. MISSION VIEJO.- Cal. -i · "Vows of silence, vows of' 
-rn- tile mldst ot hls long Cal~ silence," California. Gvv. Jerr:y,_ 
ifor:nia campaign. wet?kend,} Brown sa.id at one point, in: 
Jlrruny Carter: got U? at ac the back of, Darter's cam.,-1 
ecckt.ail p.arty and C'Otlfessed. :. paigp, plane Peanut One;; 
scmathing. To hear him tell! •~ 1s a d.i.fficult. rmsiness,; 
it;'. ha- sort o.f--.f:roze· at. th~ You have- to. watc.it wha.t you.; 
start:-=-or the first <lE'bate -· say.•r . J ' . . . - ! 

. He--hadn't anticipated. prob-: :· Carter_says as mt.ich 'mm-; 
. l~:but "on the first.coupl..., . sel!. 01."' seems. to.. ''I: tltlnk1 

. cf'.. questioll3'' h~ totmcl:. i~ my free. expression views.; 
"difi'fcult.to.cross-exa:mioe, t~ probably causes my prob--' 

- criticize,. to disputa.°the Pres-: Iems," he-, sa.id upon' arrl'lal: 
ld:ent..'.• . , .fn San Diego Friday evening;:·: 

''It's·. a strange feeling,'~ he, And then ha frrunedlatel:ic 
-. said: ln· an almost l)iead1ng-· turned it. around and said.! 

tone;. "for a. peanut f~ that while- "it might not be .:t: 
from Plains: Georgia. to be, good.. safe_ thing- to do in- a; 
fa~ the kir~ TV 

I 
audl"'."'. · l?Olitica,l . campaign,' I ·don't: 

ence in history and- debating:: think the.re's ~g wrong; 
the Pr-1?sident ot the Unitedi with.-" e.xpla.inh.-i,g, fillose !>_e- . 

· States:~ _ lfefs of mine · to those· who; 
And ' it. s~ somewhat..: might rrot be familiar with: 

sttange as well to be hea.ring · · what Chrisbi:anity is." · · , 
that·f:rcm the-man who wrote : So explaining, as 11,e saw; 

_just k:lst year in "Why N-Ot, it, the. ~pts: Solitherru 
--the Best?" - hls C3.mpaign,; · Baptists; h~ got into troubl~ 
· autobiography ,- that after .• aver' _ the matter of lust ill! 
' meeting some_ ~CJ;hose; 1who; the- heart- and --use ,o_f th~ 
· •h.el.ii.~the- "9i;Uc~ ·of.- Fresiaent . · · cl. ":;crew.'"'' Ef?'':ef=-i.:•~~ .. d 

_ -~ ;,. -. :1::' .r ·~·!· ··~· --· 1 ~W'?.f .11;:--i~ -.. ~. -... ·J...;..:s.._, .~-
_and. vrce_'?f~iaept: m_ore~_ that !t was all J.n_ the context' '. 
-who sought. it ::lost IDY'.' · . of talking about what hl5 re-: 
f-eel.ing oc· aw~ about. th~ Ygi.on teach~ about,pride-.c · 
Presidents.... · · At the end. he-: also got· 

In th~- jammed, reeepti~ · trapped in- a bee's. nest ol-!· 
. · room at. th~ Century Pla-?.t •. language--• linking>· _Richa.rd5 

Los .Allgeier, th~ wa.3· mo:- . NL"(On- and Lyn,don,- Jc.hnson;..: 
~-y-~bcomt~. .. · ._ -- ~ - -~d. now: tl1ere:~may: a:iso, 
Prcmp~ B.!icovery · ,, that. un!it.-to-print.· four--': 

. . But the n:em~~i:, presi"'": letter woro. )ltt··•tured- in-- ani 
• dential· ~:-_qu_icldy re-; ' interview v,"ith · Norma~ 
-covered. - .. ; -Mailer-- in the-- · New· Y Oi"k l 

"A,,~ the first cou~1e o!'~_ · Times - Mag~ yesterday; 
questioos."·ea.rter con~;.: ,...itich may- not.sit. we-U down;· 
"I. re:i.lizet:t h& (Fot'd} Is- lrlso: home. · 
rttrm±cg fo_r- . ~dent f o r 1 In his trek a.cross-. South-: 
tlle- first time; • T?le. Carter ; em, Ca.llfornfa, . the - Carte• 
_c;-ow!! clapped· 1n ~! ~; ~:crq. 01 i;,;:;,..rzaas-- i 

. som~. sb.o~ . · gf ~; em j · second place to the- questi~s: 
"'. hell:- -_, And ne."'Ct ti.me. Car- i many were asking. and which 
. S3.ld, "I'll look fo~ to-; not being an~'(ered-
d~g · • · _... . ' . atleast not by the candidate-~: 

:After- three- week.! · of- al-. · · · • . : 
- · . - . . ; Having-- d!scussed the sins, 

· most ~n-stop. oampa.ir~ .: of. pride in the: . interview/ 
Carter LS-slipp~to.~:,.~ 1 . dld ru! -C~t 1 fair amount; 
problem- ~l)ear.l · : . of hubr'is h.irnsel! m sug~est- , 
h~ . nas. too llttl~and.: -mg that beea\1$!' of his owrr . 
talked too- much:: On the·: religious framework he did--. 

_ th~ry: _tha:t debates are won _; ·n•t think· tM! would ever iie . 
.in the- first quarter °7 50•. ox- cheat or: dlstort the tr!.!th j 
Carter,. . w.ho also metiionf!<!_ : as Nixon: _did-:..1.nd oovr, he 
-¥s- own._"initial.: reti~~'.' i says Johmon-'ditln't:?· . . · .. : 
- · • 1-1,. 2'aVe Focd.tco.Jlt±J.e:.: --• -• .. ·· - - · · - - · -- -~ tp;:pC?,,.....,, y-~ y . .,, • , . , . ·, .. ~-= p..rig. ".ajaibe ~--~v_e:-_PlaY'-: 

-· . Or \Va5. -Carter-: ~imply t~J-: 
ing to prove he was not a : 
sq ua.re? At. least one Carte:-: 
intimate suggested in. a casu- .. 
al way that th-Y candidate · 

· sometimes says what people • 
want to hiar. · . - . ·-; 

And press- secretary Jody__ 1 
Powell added another cllmen-'· 
.sion- when he-suggested- that : 
maybe Carteu useri: the · four- , 
letter- word- 'io make Mr'. · 
Maiiei:: feei. more_ comfort- ; 
able-.:• Powell; also.· _says: · "!, 

. have--bei:n w:it.11 Jimmy Gar• i 
ter. - seven, _ goi~. on .·· eight ; 

. years, and rve piob.l.bly h:ad.; 
_as ma_ny_conyif~~tior..s_w\th-~ 
- him .-as anyone outside hls . 

fa...iiiy- on a. who!~, ra.r.ge of • 
subjects. ·arnl'- l. have never:- : 
heard. hi.me once-. even under-

. -the tnQSt extreme- problems...: 
use_ that particular wore:• · 

\'\-'hen S-Omeone asked Pow-· 
ell whether. Playboy waa the-~ 
a.p;::::-opriate mark2t -place- for ' 
Ca..-ter's . views, he mentio_ned ' 
that.. figures. like Albert : 

_ Schweitzer- and.~fartin Luth-~ 
=- er King-had submitted: to the-~ 

magazine's _interviews, He-- · 
added: "And T do, remem~ l 
a- Biblical passa;;~!rom my.cJ 

· relt-gioiis points of~ view . -• 
where there Wa.3 c.-r1ticism be-·' 
cause · the Lord: sat down tc> , 
eat· with ,pub~ and; 

- ' 

In _ Portland. Ore., toda_y,... 
Carter- cltarged that there ls 
"no clearer indictment -. of 
economic . mismana~eni"_ 
.by the - F'!)rd Aclministratiozr 
than· new government stat.is,-
tics showing a. record; in-
crease th the number o! pov.• 
eny-strickeri American5.: 

In prepared remarks be-
fore- · a group · of · northwest· 
laboi- leaders,. Carter-· said 
the 10.7 per cent inm!ase 

-poor Americans last year 
· "means that we- ar.e. on our 
. way to· creating a- dif!er~ 
kind of Other America. a: 
class that has . been c-alled: 
the New Po?r.'.' 

-Accordlng to U. S: Cens~ 
Bureau, • statistics released 

Sat~y, -~.:S: ~ill_lon. Am~~ 
· IC3.l1$. fell "below .tl\e-.·~ 
poverty· line: · of $5,500 las~ 
year,; the-, largest l.nereaset 

th~ bureau began k~ 
·1ng i:eco~ 17'_Y.~ agl>i:-.:...i 

- . u~was Carter's~rirst-posf] 
L1bor Day trip -to Calliornia. 
but it is hardly hi3 last. With. 
45 electoral votes, the i:nost 
of any state, Call!ornia pro-: 
vide!S one-sixth. of the ma,rgi.n 
needed..'!o.c- victory. As Powell 
says;. "If we carry the south 
and can hold New_York and 
win California. it's a.Ill ovei-_"'. 
(In this mix he also_ includes. 
i1:assacl\usetts, the District o:f' 
Columbia and a bord1!i· state; 
'ortw0<)• · . .. .i . .. .. ·.-_ '., -, ·; · 

·- He tore- Into Focd's.. _week-· 
end trip down the Mls.sissippi 
seeking southern votes. "De-
pite ;_vhat folks in Ute 'White--
House th.ink, most _folk,!?_ in . 
the ·_. -n~a" _ev~, . .sffn.• 

i-a, ri>i~' he,~d:-'_: . · 
It• · was . a.. kaleidoscope . 

week€'!'ld for Cart.er. He · went 
:from a major on. . 
nuclear energy at the- civil!' · 
San D!eg0; Clul> to the San 
Diego Zoo~ where- he- held 

-up a baby boa. C1Jnstricto~ to -
rughlight the problems oC 

:· endangered speeies.. He re-
. called that when hi¼'· was a 

naval officer: 25 year.s ago in.. 
: · San. Diego,c he used: t0= take • 

his. tv.-o young sons_ t() that.; 
ZOO;--

In . mid-afternoon;,, . Carfer 
received- the· first-prize. 
orarig& trom supporte~ at 
the Los. Angele..s fair in su-b-
tu:ban Outarfo. Spottinrr- a -
square- dance; he ~e<liately • 
removed his jacket and rolled 
.up his. shirt sleeves, but dld 
not.. ioin,. .ln;- Brown. kept his 

· jacki!'t . ca and .. ma.nag~ a. 
polite.exit from tne..P_latform· 
a.9: soori. a.s..he made._his. mtro-
diuctfon.. - -

It was- a. Democratic- bo-
nanza_ Serr John ~ey-, 
wearing spanking new 
and . an opeh•ne-eli:ed s.°?.l-.-i;, was th~ also. Running- ~or 
reelection in. what appeB.£3:.tc 

a. close race, ha has,. 6 

· 200-watt grin that- mak~ 
Carter's a11:nost:_ dim ?Y'/~r1 
~P;:~aywas ~-~oc#.li 
. bust !or carter--: He a.tfl~n.de 

a Mexican Inde2_endenc_e "PJ1 
Parade and greeted :'l~Y'~ 
only two-deep along ,, ti 
streets - It was hard.. tQ __ 

· who outnumben::!-".vhom. -~ 
fan~ or the an~oor+-..11 
chanter'.'!!- Among the . Pr?n 
ne0$-s-;1gns:-''To Jorn_~~ 
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. . 

P la·yoog-Religious. ~d1.,-ise,: 
A LTHOUGH JIMMY CAR'I'ER told Playboy 

that·he-Iooked at- other women with lU!!t in : 
his heart (perhapi:t even one or- two in Playboy} i~ 

· his revelation· is but the tip of: the volcano~· - - 1 
· · 1n au interview: with New Sinner, Carter confess 
that he baa likewis1v "eyed. · with: pleasure. ice grruren 

- image:'" (a totem poie), but. · finally decided · that .. 
ugr:,.ven- images are • just 11ot for_ me, though les3er men: 

· may·need them." _ _ . · · 
Carter· also remarks. in a:n - upcoming- issue- of· 

Agnostic- Weekly, that while he h:u on occasion ukept 
the Sabbath less holy than I might,." he insists "1 never 
Jail to remember the Sabba;h-<lay;''" Comment3 Cal'~e:r:; 
"I'm all in favor of San- j 
day,_ not- that Friday· and _ .1 
Saturday- a..~t fine days; ; 
too."· 
· In an articl.t in th~ cnr-
rent Satan's Home- Com-
panion, · Carter·· admits he 
always. honor.ffl hi!t father--
and mother but. "Uke so, . 
many· boys;' tended to ANO· 
h?n?i his- mothei:. · ()liss _ Otr~HI ,:_. -
Lillian.)~ just a bit _more- TI.I~, "/~ . · 
than- hi& fathei:- (lfr •.. Lil~ ·_ ~ . _ ). .._ 
lian). . · . · ·. : _ · - _ ...-- ~:;~), · 

Carter's- tra.nsg;res.s1ons · · · -· 
included, talkin~ back to · 
hu. dad. in May of 1n9 
:md, at. -r&, failing: to mow 
the. · lower 40 an~, on. 
sever.tl separate- occ:t- ; . 
;io?l3, negleeting- ·to.- water _· ·, 
the. panut:i.: · - · 

·- .. , -
"Look- - it'3 OV~- and 

don&- with;' snapp.ed - a. 
Carter· aide-. ,;so, there's no-- . · · _ . _ . 
point in. Illa.ying- it. up like this.. Wh1- is the - pres& 
making· such- a- big: deal"over a.- few-commandmenbs?" 
- A report in- a new is.;ue of Devil's- Advocate, the 
liberal religiou., monthly, · claims th.a.t Cal-tar once stoltt 
a tl)ftt from a; Chlcag<> 1>ote-l, but· press seex;~ 
Jody Powell say:,:- "If he did.. I'm ~ - there waa no 
mali..:e in. Jimmy'S: h.eart. It .. only pro.ves tha~ he,'s a, 
rell'!~ sorta fel!et.~ _ . . · · · 

)1r3., Carter, confronted at her dentist'& office with 
the tGwei- incitl,m,t,,. toicl a TV repor...;r:, "Yve- !.1lown. 
Jimm:r for-30 yeu-s and. it n6'd ~n inriping-:towels all 
that t~ I'm- Sllrtt rd ban kno:,vn it - ,,,. hide- ' 
nothing from each other. • 

Carter is31led his- own state~nt saying:· ••we all 
steal lioul linen in.our heart, if not in. our luggage, but,• 

- I !eel. sur~ th.at God .....,_ and' may!>$ even ~n-Hilton-, 
- h.as.!orgiven m~- . · - · - . · _ -- i ·~ - --==---- - ·- --- ...,,........._ - -- ___ , .... _ .. ~-• .. .:....1 . :;J 

New York Daily News, 1-28-76 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

- · -~~~---- ~::..~- ... ~flll'!"":"_~-_,,.., __ .. ,. r- --T-- -~~· - Jll 

Next;month's. Penthouse - tn. an. effort to go even; 
further in its interview than-Playbo1- dared - ~veals; 
th;at Carter has "not only coveted his neighbor'a wife• 
but also- his house.- his maid; his ·servant, his aS3 and. 
his ox."· . 

"It's the ass- and: ox- stuff" that shocked us- down. 
here." · says a member of the Plain!!, Ga.. Bapti:lt. com-
munity. · · · r , 

· Mrs;. Bobby Bill Wu~ - Carter's neighbor's. wi!ee 
in Plains - denies· he ever coveted her OR her house,. 
servant, or, etc .. "as far as. I a.in_ aware, though, Ro~ 
lynn once tried to hire our cook. Bessie Mae,. away.''" ' 

Another neighbor said he,.couldn't vo_uch for C-art-
er's- feelings toward )Irs. Wug~ but once overheard: 
the candidate bear false witness against lli. Wugg3. 
Carter ail!lwer.1 the charge-by saying: "I niay have lied; 
to him. but- I won.'t lie to yo1L" '. 

In the- latest issue of American· Backslider. s- teami 
of inTestigative· reporters dist:!~ that Carter did, not: 
always-,- turn th& other. cheek in the- Nary !f-Dd.. when• 

· called common four•letter· word~ would often reply in.. 
kind: ·· . · · 

The- article. which a.ttempt3- to- rip. the lid all. Mi-21 
Carter's pious id"~al!i-; clainu h-e. took. the. Lord'$ name in.1 
vain- at lea3t four times. during his years- in the service,, 
but- an aide explains that;. wa3· always -dir~ at. ther-i 
enemy. _ _ . 

_ Asked. about- thee report. Car.ter said;· "We{f. nO-: 
body':r perfect,. but sometimn Icome pretty doggone. 

-~0-~~.:,.:_ "·-•--~~--·---~·;, . ..;:,,:_,.:.;.- ~-""' 
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it·.-·. r 
• . ~'-, .. ~ ;: ;.p 

. the difficn.lty of· the- individual confronted wim the: PATRICK: J .. BUCHA.N.Ai~ p.mb of une.mpioyment·- antl began to- manif~t an; 
impatienc•. an · anxiety~ a. concern- to do. something.;; 
. Wh<> won-? Orr ·poinb-, 3f.r_ Ford- Carter;. however;. 

WA~.l:iil'fGTUN-The. Great D'eoata was a.. wa"" assisted- mightily by- beillg placed-, befo~e- the eyes 
Great Disappoihtmen~ The nation- did · of the nation, in a debate- setting with ,hli President of 

not see· two men. arguing spiritedly ·with one · - · th~ United. States. - th~ blacking out temporarily: 
<-- • . , . · the terrible- campaign bhmdeo of the. prev.iou:s week,; .another _aU<1Ut the issues s,nd mattel'3 on mens mind~ . · the-tax boo-boo and th Pl b ·nt · , 

- but two, men gimg- carefttlly rehear:ied, oft- . _ _ _ • . _&-- a.y oy 1 er.new. _ _. . 
?'1l~ted- speech segments in . response-· to-. question~ · · •. - · : - :__ . . •. ·· ·· _ _ . · · • 
which were .. with few ezceptioiu ... lllll.lilAginativ~ and . . Fourlem yeal'3 ago,. as a journal.ism stooent, thl~-
lackiD~- in.• variety. · · · · Jriter- W3$ u.slrered- into.: the Department ot Stat& to. 

~erru)J>8 the- President =c~ed-in what he-set out- sew John F. Kent::tedY.'s press conference following Joon, 
to ao: convince the- American. people- he is, a know!:, Glenn's historic-- rlight round . the esrlh._,Kennedy was-• 
edgeshle- Pre.<1idcnt on. top-0:l his· job-- But he- did- so by . at Lis best." In ·~espouse- to- reporten' questiorus, he-wa~, 
bucyin~ lilit countrymel?··imder a mountain. of statis,; les"' lengthy,, le5$. forth.coming- with fact:, and statis-; 
tio, not one:.tentlt of which. this. writer- could recall -tics, perhaps, lesa well briefed that either man the-
when ti!ei went off. the- air. Carter !ollowed mit.: other night But. ·he- 113ed wit, anecdote, repartee- so 

· In the r espom!=S of th!r two· men. there- was. no. that the ent;i_re pre!!s COi'pS was ea~:ng out:of jtl5 hand: : 
humor, no metaphor, no historical all113ion, no relevant· Even thos& who disagreed with. his policies would say:- · 
quotes or ex.amplu from hutory; no aneedote,~ It wu- - . TbE:re-'t a class7 fellow. Last. ThUJ:Sday night, hllwever, '. 
the- !act:i-, ma'am, just the facts. . . was all prose, no poetry. · 

Mr. _Ford was -clearly at his. best when, stung, he Kennedy- had,- _Ronald Reagan h:u, and .dearly 
res:r,onded the exagga;if.ed charges. and . claims of Richard Nixon had; the, capacity to go on- national ' 
the former. Geo:.gia governor. · _ televi!!lC':rt and turn national opinion about in his favor · 

· . The14 at long last, he argued convincingly that the- 011 a controv~~i:u. and divisive- issue. · ·. 
tax code--ix!r .. ·Carter was d~paragina- was the product · . In the age- of television. that is one of the requi- : 
not o! the Republicsn }'arty !mt of the Demoeiata who sita of" Ieade?'lfbip. Both. 1Ir. Ford and Mr- Carter; · 
con~led both the tax-~ting_ committees and the en- - deetnt, intelligent and- knowledgeab1e though they- may>: 
tire Congress :!or 22. years. ,,. . .__ be, h~ve- yet to- demoI13trate that capacity._ The a?iility; 

C~."!"as-•t -~ -~_, wha, he ,.relled..lrtto the- old t& in!1m11 , isi. u¢ th.$,,ume .tbing, -a_ t~pacify · , 
Tht&oc:..~J~-~ ~ut th•· hard3hi,Pl th• .!llt'.ttl'i~ :i .·~e,. •nd- tilt .ability-. to lead. ...... .-. ,:-, .... ! ~~-i-,.;•.~ :_.: 

- - __ , _____...--""---..:....~-~- - -- . ..... _.J,.__ .. ,..__-__ ~--.... ~·=-... :,;..;,.._._._,. _____ _ .:,_ __ __;._:__. ___:..! 

New York Daily News, 9-28-76 
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·•·Whir-H~ppei{tdtb {:I;il. :Rights? 
...... . , . . .... . 

By AarHtra SCBI.:-31:'<JGD Ja. havi, dor.e better, tor themselves.as well as 
Tte tint debat. appun t.G- hav,, left tor us. It they had irui:itad_ on· ra!slng the 

thbg-:1 pretty much aa they were. It h.a.s not de1'per 13:sun oJ our _ tuture. Like the- pud-
had anything like the electric !mpact oHhe - ding !amou.sly deplored by- :wtn.ston 
!ir:it Ke=edy•Nl.x.on encounw. That, you Churchill, th~y lacked a theme-. 
wUl remember, produced a sharp locreLle· With the broad panorama ot. our na• 
-soma U points-in the proport100 ot. vot- tional tutllnl spread out be!Ol'e them. t.'!e 
e!'3 claiming "very much in~" In the ca.ndldate.t could surely have told u., a gocd 
election. Nothing .IJ.lce- that will hap~ th12 deal.inon than they dld. 'Thi, ws.s a1ter all 
timl!. Indeed. one-would oot be a.epiy :surr their great opportunity on domestic policy. 
pri.sed l.f the- Ford-cartel" debate· sent inter He?"e'1 It tnu.si ~- said, the-panel WU 11Qta. 

ety. that makes · piou.. ge:tlun$ tcwaro 
equal. opportunity while shoving r~whitea 
back. into semi-subordination? Are blaclt 
America= stalemated· by the d1v1Alon ce. 
tween the !ew who have ~n able to capl· ·. · 
tallze on tha limited progreu toward equal 
rights and the ma.ny whD have succumbed 
to a .se!l.!le ot !utilit7 oi- de:ipai.r? Is the Sec-
ond Reconstruction petering out. a:i Ui.· 
Flr:lt Recon:structioD peta.red out. Just, a. 
century ago? 

e,t in the eleetion into a declli». bly delinqueJlt.. No on1t·a.slcf":! ~-ythlng;. for 
Th• ms debate.· d.1d. not abow- us.. two - Gov_. Carter.'s Race Raeo.rd . 

. lead.en comm~- vi.siODa-ot the na- B ·J fr. •L._.,,._ · -· . Ona··= under:,tand. why Mr. Ford'. 
lion.al tutun, to. the Am-erica.n· people. n OaTr.O v01',l-nuuwrs m1ght,have--.ha.d no con.sum.Ing !nt.er.t In. 
showed U& rathar two·. earnest. decant men the subject. His public recoro su~ that 
who had. don• some bomew-orx on. detail, One. s.omet-imes_ had the• he- h$a -alway:s been able to- kMp his sym-
9.lld: were determined, a.t; what.ever cost. to ha , -, r . pa.thy for black. brown- and red A.-nenca.M-
prove tr..eir diligence to the·rut.t!on. Vlm.on. -impression t "t lv1.eSSTS. . unc!er. control. But the strongest argument 
it any. Wa3 burled under sta.tut1C3. Bogged t b ,.. G ,.._ ... Fo,..d~ a·· J Ca-,,_-- w·era, CO'T'.,,- or ac ... mg overnor '--44C.er, It seerxu to down in their facts ·and the candi.- • · nu.. ·1 H., <- . me. i.s precisely- hl5 public record on race. 
dates did not bother to de{~ lar~r ta:rues . tending for the chairman- .. Any: Southern governor who can commam 
e.'tcept In stale party rhetor'..c. got lltt!a black a.s. well a:. white support.must piainlyr-
sen.se ot. the ditect1on. tn whi~ either- ship-. of· the House- Ways have something vita.I to contri:trut. to the- ; l 
wanted to take the country. One lutened In alleYiat1on. ot tiit., most gr:le.YOU$-d our r.a..- ; ': 
val.o for-wit. poetry, p~phy-or paalon. and.- .· . 1Vf ean.s.. Committee tiona!" problem:,. 
OM 113tened In vain !~ the voice ot leader< · 
ship. ·rather . than- /or the pre~i.~ Gov. Carte~ In.deed, !s the· fir:it whit.-

. • · political Ugure since-Robert Kenneiiy to l:h 
I don't know- how heiptul th• panel WU.-~ : cfency. of the Uni_ted.,_Stat_e, s. -·_· spire confidence !n the· bla.ck community: 

Ot cou.-.--. they- were serious. &JMi-~--: --'--------'-~------ _:·Thl3 makes him a precious national 83&et 
ble· journalut.3. They a.voided . th .. obvtwa · . . in the quest !or racial reconcillatl.on, or :u 

· ser,.3ation&l: ~sident Ford.'a.nd"'hu, . . e.'C.ample; about 1:t,·y~blem that Is conooY. least this i3 the- lmpres.sion.on. ha.I had. 1 
Urute<.l. s~ StH.l jl.Dllcet:s._ Govemi:w-Car--_,. ably even- mor&- sen~. than· WM.t.. to do.-. wi3h- that Mr. Carter·had reusured ua that 

}er:_ and his "Playboy'' ~.- _a.bout_ Arth~_ Burns~ _Utat ·is; what-to~ ,this lmpreMion.i.:s.not an illusion b:F~ 
·their: q~e:itlons were- too- _ott,m, a.bout ourdtie.,,, ~ex~ot all_. some· apportun¼ty-i~th~ cottee ot the c1o,.. 
and._peca..ntically,framed. u-lf tr.l!'Y-W'llllted .:_ no. on& on the pa.nel- oit podium eveA-mffl-- mestic policy· debate- to-'rea.clrm the-~ 
to pro~ tiley had" done- their hom~_ .. &ned whai moat histo~ anci sodolo- tral proposition that the AmeriC3D' pc-omiM. 
too. Teclulical-quest1cm elicit tecl!nkal a.a,.. -guts. and; I" ven~-to., say; most · _d~: !.s not: restricted to·_ t,"lo:,e- whew- skins 8.l'!l-
swer:,. WH.ll more than h.a.l.f· tha-~7 ·:·vrould repra.' u, th .. gl'aV1!~ question In. white 
~ -to-the detail ot UIIOCl•tedr 00% n.&t1on.a1 tutura-tl,le ~'3tior;.of rac1l!.l - . -
with thes fodera.1.-b~t; ta:ca.t1on. e~ Juat1CL _ ·:. -: · ;, _ · :.• · -.- .. , "° · ~-- · _: . . rr· whitfr Americans• thtnlc' thw problem· 
ment and: lnfiadon; one M>metimel had ti»· · ·_- ·:;,· · ~--: .~ ·- ~-;. - ·: -- -- , ·-1 , ot··ra.clal Just1ca-hM- bei!n .,oive¢ they a.re--
lmp~on that. :\Cnr.,; Ford and Cartw: . P-erhapa: lt _Isa ~:w-1¥:th. ~OD_ did. .' deluded. It th~y- sUppoM-" th-" l,h~ 
wen, cor.tuidl.ng- tor th~ di.airni..anahip ot- ··· l'.01:.. come-. up • . GlV9?t, the pench8%lt ot · the- ~p that problem- back· ~r the- row 
the HoWMt- Ways. and Means. Com.mittN-- tt·would h~reduced:thequestion •. where- it testered -tor_so many-·sha.merul 
rather th.3.l1 tor. . th• presidency- ot u,_. · to Its· teehnical aspec_t:tc and propounded: year.J, they ar& wo~• deluded. Actl.l&lly t 
United States. . . ,: _ elaborate-, conundrum.I about b~. And,. do not think that' many peopl..- trom, 

. 
1 grtelllth•·pa.saivtty-ot" the cand1dattt. t.l\ey these p~ticuia.r delu:uons.- I a.m st111 pel"' 

Eme!'!!!Oo's Estimation, Wllllld' have- accepted. the panel'y fonnul., - stiaded· that there Ls an. abundanC8-ot con,. 
· •::: tion and Indulged 1n the. doubl~ that cem and·. goo4""will. In. th~ land ready to 

Great;· leader:ihip-- impilM mudt. ·.mo,:-e,: the wol'd b~ illvarla.bly produ~ Still, dedicate i~lt· to the strug:rte for equal op. 
: than· the: mutary- ot detail. It implies thes . _there La a good deal morec to the problem at- portunity; But thu di!tuM coneem-will nix . 

capacit:r. to cut through.. detail and brm« ra.cial. justice- than buain3'. Toe nat1oD be-tully efte<:ti~ without strong- national to. 
_ out underlyinf princlplea. "I COUDt him a would have benefited i! someone h.8(i sim• , CU3 and- art1culatfon. "1n this mOllt !atetul. ai 
great m:lll.'' wrote Emenon. ''Who~. ;. ply said to the- candidates: busing a.side. field.s ot domestic pollcy;_ u, It wooJd 

_ its a sphe.n,, of thought, ln1o which tell ta how- you conc1!i-v& the rumre ot race seem·, in _ most. other fields, leadoer3lilp i. 
ot."ier men-~wtth labor-and difflculty; _!Mt relations and what yoli· plan- to do to move- · _ one u,Jng- in whicit our presldentiar COm-tiK 

?=~-but 1£HJpe11 hl:i e,-es to s.e thinp -in a · · u::s toward a g9nutn.iy mwtt,rac.ial society. _thua ·tar ha.3 qeen compicuou.sly I~. 
~:triia light and in 1-al'p teiattoM.'.' And it How thinp tu.~ chan~! · A few- year.r 
-Implies le.,s the ability to regurgitate ta~ _ a.go, it would have-been lmpoesible tor two Mr. · Schl~aingirr b Albert !ch~t:tr _, 
mlliar· probttHJl.$ than the- tnstinct to I~. presidential. cand.ldaus to~ dom~tu; .. . · ProfeMOr of th~ H11111a11ities at" IM Cltg 

- t1.ty emerging one., Leadenhip malcu us attain on. nation.al televiston tor 9& m1mrta,, U11111eT31ty. of" Neu, York aHd 1D11tllff' o/ PTt--
,see thin;p dil.terently~ · Emer:,on. apJ.n~ and never bring up civil rights. I am pm-: litzer Pri:es i1t ~t01'!/ a11d b'iogmplty, He 
"Gn:&t men s~ 111 u ~ -- .' J.led. to know what"lut weelc':1 a.stonWlir.f : . i1.a~ a memlfe.,. of t~e Jmm1al'flJ.oanl of 

. bad govet:llnenu. . .. _ _- __ ·_,.. -_. · :· -. orni3aion _means. Do the panel and' ca..ndi· · Co11tnbntor3, five di8ti11gui3Md prof~ 
IMtesd. of p_ara.cilng their total recall ci-. -· dates .ihink that no one cares_ . any- mar&: who co,,trib1'te periodic· article:, ~fl«H,tg 

tacts. an<l-· t1~ our ~datk. ~d. . ,u,e __ white Amert~- 54ti.s.t1eq _w1.tb a.~ a broad range of ti~. 

w.s. -Journal, 9/28/76-

../ 
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Africa -16- FOREIGN POLICY 

Britain Sends Envoy to Settle African Stalemate 

Britain's top official for African affairs was en route 
to Botswana today to try to break a stalemate between black 
leaders and Rhodesia over the US-British plan for bringing black 
majority rule to Rhodesia within two years. 

The plan, negotiated by Secretary Kissinger, ran into problems 
Sunday when the five "front-line" black Presidents rejected 
portions of it, particularly those dealing with the interim 
government that will rule until the country's 5.9 million 
blacks gain full power. 

Rhodesian government sources said Premier Ian Smith's 
Cabinet might begin formulating its reaction to the black 
demands today. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/28/76) 

Africa FOREIGN POLICY 

HAK Say s Black Leaders Have Accepted Basic African Plan 

While black African leaders have indicated there are certain 
points of the minority rule plan ~hich they wish to negotiate, 
they have accepted the basic propos_al, Secretary Kissinger said today. 

"Each African leader has his own constituency," the Secretary 
said. "Obviously there will have to be negotiations for the 
tr ans i tional governi'Tient. " 

The African Presidents have made a general statement. that they 
will noc accept the "dictation" of all of Ian Smith's details, he 
said. But the real differences will not be known until the 
conference between both sides convenes. 

Kissinger said the immediate problem is to bring the various 
sides to the conference table within the framework of the present 
principles. 

"Britain has to take the lead in this because they have the 
historical and constitutional responsibility," Kissinger noted,"We 
will back it up diplomatically." 

After the transitional government has been established, he said, 
the US will then consider what kind of economic and military 
cooperation it will provide to Africa. 



-17-

"There are no secret commitments. There are economi:: 
plans being prepared which will be submitted to Congress 
abefore they are implemented," he added. 

Kissinger also reiterated that he will not return to 
Africa. 
--Today Show (9/28/76) 

. . . .... . ,: . 
- . _:, : -:: ~5 _ -~- --. . . :~ .· . >·::· :: . j 

_.: .: ;:.. 'i-' -·. _. 
---·-... . --
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CcmnerciaJ. Appeal, 9/18/76 
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' · 

·. :_· Explairun·g ;Rhodesia 
Mr. Kissinger's risky personal. have told the Senate Foreign Re!a-

. intervention in southern Africa has tions Committee that the- Ameri-
achieved its specific objective- · cart share could come to several 
Rhodesia's. agreement to accept hundred million (one source says 
black rule.: But it is hard to escape $500 million), with the British con-
the notion. that. th.ur is the begin- tributing half that amount and. 
ning, rather than the end. Qt a.dii• the French, West Germans, and 
ficult pro~ess of power realign- . others, paying !es~-- . . 

, mmit.. SL."lc-& U .S. prestige- and The · exact amounts aren't; 
money are now heavily committed. . known-, but even this -outline-
it would seem· to U5 time to~ Mr-. . · raises- qtiestior..s. \Vhy are so. 
Kissinger to g_ive American.s a de- suddenly taking_ over the lion'S) 

· tailed accounting ot whatha.s-tran... share-of what usoo. to be solely a...· 
spired. and where .. he. is aiming; . British problem? It's unlikely, of 

The first assumption of Mr~ - course; that Congress would. 
Kissinger's trip was that it nego-- scotch negotiations simply be-
tiations didn' t start. now, Rhode- cause of the cost But Llus plan 
sia's white settlers would eventu~ · originated vlith James Callaghan. 
ally be wiped out in a· bloody-racial: formerly . foreigh secretary and-
war;. The best test of. this premise . now prim& minister- ot Britain. · 
is the fact that Ian Smith accepted. Even. it the- task ot imolementation 
.Mr. Kissinger's plan. The· hard· is to be- left' to Mr; Kissinger, the 
line- Rhodesian leader is the best British should still be asked to bear 
person to judge those· Western in- . primary responsibility for- a sit-
telligence estimates on his ability _uation which derives from their 
to hold out. The end must. have , history, not ours_ 
seemed near for- him to. accept a. :Mr. Kissinger; of course, has0 

: two-year- transition to black ma- some impres.sive- ar.guments on be-
jority rule-. . · · : . . : half:of his African mission and the• 

But the evidence· isn't:yet in on:. :necessity !or-the U.S. to accept the-
Mr; Kissinger's: other- as.sump- · risks and costs associated with• it. 

· tiorn;, and primarily Olli th& aver• .. The. Soviet-Cuban adventure-· in 
riding premise-.that he· alone- could - · Angola. was an embarrassment ta. 
succeed- where· the UN and the· · the U .s .• suggesting a!!- it did that 
Bcttish had failed. How Mr. Kissin• th~-U:~3. power- to contain Soviet 
ger- spends: his: time,· is a.-nation.at expansio!\i:,m . was ·weakening. )tr_ 
concern,. and. by- givi."lg so· much ot. Kl'ssirrger. obviously felt . that he 
itto J;Ulodesia and Namibia, he has had to erect a. wall of some sort; 
vastly increased their standir.g as. and dti it quicltly, to- prevent the: 
questions ot American- foreign pol- . Russians and Cl.lbam from. mov-

. icy; Americans are rightly nerv- · ing on to further conquests-_ in 
ous: about· being drawn. mto a re-~- southern· ·Africa. Power attracts 

· gionalconfilct.which we- don't fully · adherents.· and it could indeed be 
understand and _which doesn't dangerous to allow America's-• ri-
seem all- that central to- our· na- val.s a free rein. ·· · _ 
tional · interest. We frankly get But tt snouict. be kept in trunCL 

. worrie<i wfien developments · like· that, whatever" the initial' results, 
the African presidents-' initial re-- ·there is·much ground tu cove~ be-
·action to Mr. Smith's concessions· fore there can be any as:rura.nce of 
· seem to take Mr_ Klssinger by Slll"'· ' stability in southern Africa. Mr. 
prise~ ~-- Kissinger's success with. the white 
_ Of course-, no argument will be · ·. _ Rhodesiarus will spawn new . de-
more persuasive than success. I! · . mands that he intercede on behaU 
the British-;sponsored talks_ gef{ un- · '. at . blacks: U.S;. prestige- and tax 

• derway as hoped, then everyone- money- will, continue to be at risk . 
. vlill be · prai~ng "the Kissinger . Perhaps: it could have been no 
break~ta~ But Mr; Kis3inger ·. oth~ way. But it Vv"Ould be wise tor 
will sti$-ha~o jwtlfy the price-_ ,, · Mr. Klssinge~ to make his case 

. tag. :- .- :--.. . · · . . . strongly as possible back home, 
'.t The,..:."Ql.alr . presented to · ~!r:-: :. and particularly · with Congress, 

Smiti1"13::nported to include an in· ·._T in anticipation·ot further-domestic 
· ternational trmt ttmd ·ot $1.~ bil-. · 'debate over southern A!rica. WE 

r. lion to· $2 billion, partly to compen•: · _ .: have · a feeling that. th~ Rhode5iar 
0-.'.20-::U ~ate whit:;;·~~yto_~_,~J:~ : ,_: ~E!e~ent ~~?: be ~nl~_a begin-
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. ' ' ., - -~: . . -- -By sas. TA rto,: Titllfl Herold Stoff Cartoonist . 

"But ifwent. 6ff __ by accident-:- I didn't even know it was loaded!" 
·--

-~:,_ :-., ; C:.:-~~~' :--, --, - --~: -~ ~-~~·: ·:;.,:~~-- :;.;::.,_,~ ;~,~~~~: : ____ "_ ' '·~-~.--

Dallas Times-Herald, 9/19/76 
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Defense -20- ADMINISTRATION 

Rumsfeld: Soviets Building Nuclear Arsenal 

Defense Secretary Rumsfeld said Monday that the Russians 
ha ve an array of new missiles with deadly mirv warheads and 
greater accuracy--but there is no urgent need to change U. S. 
plans to meet the threat. 

"In short, the Soviets appear to be on a steady building 
program which could carrry them to a capability in excess of · 
that needed merely to deter nuclear war," Rmnsfeld said. 

John Cochran reported that Rumsfeld stopped short of 
accusing the Soviets of preparing for a first-strike but said 
the Soviet threat can only be countered by improving the U. S. 
arsenal. (NBC) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows 

Mideast INTERNATIONAL 

Renewed Fighting Breaks Out In Lebanon 

Savage fighting was reported today as Syrian troops and 
tanks launched a new offensive to dislodge Palestinian guerrillas 
from mountain strongholds overlooking Beirut, Lebanon. 

The Palestinians said the attacks are an effort to push them 
completely out of the Lebanese mountains. (CBS) 
-- AP, UPI, Morning Shows 
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Underdeveloped Countries INTERNATIONAL 

T!,e food ga 
_ in the-- world's richest country-, the number of · The- World Bank cpnfirms the- repeated ·~- , 

µoor people rose- by ?.5- million last year, the_ dom of the past several years that the most ra- '. 
- b ig..,oest- · increase since the-· United: States tional way ta: meet the _ bulk, of. future· !ood• i 

started keeping such statistics in 1959. U--such needs is througn. increased. productl.o.JI· in the- · 
is tl'ie- picture in· a highly· developed country. it food-short -countries: themselves_. The- bank : 
s~ins.· notable.'. that the developing countries· notes that an- increase in grain. yield of one-
are no. worse off than they are: tentlrof a .ton per hectare ( 2.47 acres) irr the 

· · . · . - _ · . - .:.. · developing countries would add to 30· millioIL..: 
_ _. ThLs ts bad enou~ to 00 sure-. as.1;1dicated. tons a year, more than a third of the projected.. 

-_ ,~ in the _latest repo~ of the World Bame. w~ch- food gap mentioned earlier. The growth of pop- . 
estimates a gap- - on- the- order- of 77 million ul.ation in- relation to available farmland means .. 
tons;· ~tween ~e produ_ction: of and demand more productivity has to be achieved: particu- , 
for~ i?W· grams 1n the de~elop~g countries. by l.arly · on. the: smaller farms. where - the:- bank : 
1985, Bu& ~:111Y· of- these countries have- moved _ cites reasons of both equity and efficiency. 
·resolutely to- meet ilie.ir _ p~bl~ms thro_ugn: The United States. despite· its own aitermath·· -

- ,,udr: means as tax i'eform, adJusting.exchange- f • h -bili' t ·d · · - 'ff - . • tiv f 'cultural - .o recession, _as a respons1 y to a1 nations 
rates. 0 _enng ~ce~ es or a_gn _ P~ where the per capita in_co!lle is only a fraction-
duct10n. dOd adJ~g domestic- pnces of oil. of the $2,724 which uesignates the poverty line . 
,nci food .-\m:I, Wlth the aid- of outslde- loans,. · f ,_,., 'dual A · Sh Id t'-•~ ·d- -, . . . . or an u ...... Vl mencan,. ou . u= ai 
' nt'" <lE;,YdO?mg countries. were able- ~o m~ have been: dedining in,· the- cast decade to. far- : 
-·~_asooao,y high rates of growth''" JtL 1974-and ·· below the· United Nations t.rrget of .7 percent 
''l,;i. say:;.rtie-Wortd Bank;. · _!Ji.gross national p~uct? Do Anfericanswant 

·. - ini:reas<>d· disbursemeats. by --the- bank to• their country th:.:remain· less than a: leader in . 
•r~s. ~ountries in the. past years are de- this realm?· 
·~rn-· llf.lp- meet suclr. long-term goals as- Now the - Ho~ of Representatives·. has · 

- ttit< : l'xpan--10n and dive!'SiliatiOn.:of exports. rt- . passed a:~olutio11 that at least states a: com-
,,, -- ,~ :i s.,.,n.1.Y. {ast ,P.ar that the decline- in the- world mfunent tC> the, alleviation. ·of- hung~r both at· -
--. ~·on1>mituHy hit;the-~Meloping na~onsr·<?aus- home-and abroad. It is the·so-ealied "Rig})t to,: 

,n.: drops:in the prices of. the commodities· they . Food Resolution.'~ It is· squarely behind the----
-:a,'~ for:, sale and, ri."W!s. irr the prices. of ttte · idea. of helping. the developing countries to heli:,-
m.:inufaetures- they hav~ to bu~ - _ _ _themselves.: in the~ _q_wrr food" . production-: It'. 

~"' .-__:- What,_ ·must continue to: be encouraged. are asks the- administration. ~;~e CoQgress ·a. pro--· 
.;~~" .i:ne~th~ countries. are taking_ to se_t jection of American- aid for the-next .. five yean. 
' ~ ":.ttleir.own eeonomic houses in order - and the Consideration of proper levels for suctr- aid is 

; ability to c~-out these- measures.. Central t& the least to be done. We believe the- American 
.. · progress. and in-some· places simply survival:-~ people- \lO.ll . want their government . to do the-

-. · - is. the- increased. production of food. _ right tt;mg. _ . • 
- • , • • • • • .. - •• • C, - o# ( •.:. • , ,.......,;;~. i , ,, ._ _ : • - - • --- -•• -:' •• 

~;--- ........ _::_~ .. -_;;_~ .. ~i_ .. ~_.;,;:,.,,__.i..:.· .;. .: .... - - •: - ~--~ ~ .... · ..:..-. - • 

c.s. Monitor, 9/28/76 
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Saudi Arabia 
-22-

CONGRESS 

White House Fears Hill Actions May Alienate Arabs 

The Ford Administration is concerned that two proposals 
in Congress may antagonize Saudi Arabia. 

Administration officials, while warning that acts against 
Saudi Arabia could lead to higher world oil prices, denied a 
report that Saudi Arabia has threatened the United States with 
a new oil embargo. 

The two sources of potential irritation are steps to halt 
Ford Administration plans to sell 650 Maverick air-to-surface 
missiles to Saudi Arabia and moves to penalize American firms 
that honor the Arab boycott of Israel_ 

Secretary Kissinger appears today at a closed session of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee seeking reversal of its 8-6 vote 
last Friday urging the Senate to veto the Maverick missile sale. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows 

Revenue Sharing 

Conferees Vote to Extend Revenue Sharing 

Congressional conferees reached agreement early today on 
a bill providing $25.5 billion in federal revenue-sharing 
funds to states, cities and counties throught 1980. 

The compromise bill is expected to be given final approval 
by the House and SEnate this week. It then would go to President 
Ford, a supporter of revenue-sharing. 
-- AP, UPI, Morning Shows 




